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Proposed Civil Service Cui Arouses Keen Interest Here

SPLIT IN IRISH FREE STATE CABINET
Speech From Throne Is Criticizes

SLOWER TAX 
IN CANADA 
I ASKED

COSGRAVE IS 
ATTACKED BY 
HIS ENEMIES

Is Now Singing In London
.

Prison Ring Makes 
Auto License Plates REDUCTION 

OF TARIFF 
AWAITED

GOVERNMENT
EMPLOYES
WATCHING

I ill
;;Columbus, Ohio, March 1—Prison

ers In the Ohio State Penitentiary 
have been secretly manufacturjng 
duplicate automobile license plates 
and smuggling them out through 
confederates and paroled prisoners, 
so Warden P. E. Thomas admitted. 
All the state's auto tags are manu
factured at the Institution.

The practice has been going on 
for about two weeks, he said, re
sulting In probably half a dozen sets 
of tags being smuggled out, some of 
them to points outside the state. He 
has been aware of the situation 
from the first, he said, and until the 
story became known In Cleveland, 
hoped to apprehend those receiving 
the tags.

The duplicate tags, It was pointed 
out at the Institution, would aid 
crooks In preventing Identification 
of thelr-automoblles.

* - ;
Split in Cabinet is Becoming 

More Glaring in the 
Free State.

I
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OPPOSE PRESIDENTMontreal M. P. Points Out 
to United States Advan

tage of Scheme.

HI:Montreal Gazette Says Hope 
for Better Balance Sheet 

is Expected.

Y*J tVeterans are Asking Prefer
ence in Case of Staff 

Reductions.

F Republicans are Reported as 
Gaining Strength in 

the Southwest,

:
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FAIR PLAY ASKEDPLAN DEBATABLE 1*

WA,
|î-

300 EMPLOYED HERE BY HARRY N. MOORE 
(British United Press.) 

London, March 1.—The'split 
in the Free State cabinet which 

noticeable first about three

it >* ’s'-, ■

W'k*- ''' >> *1 >

(By Canadian Press.) tBSÊmÊMÊi: w ■ J. - - Æ

/» wn 11
taxes op and they put theirs down, b<-- tutional lines which afford the
cause. If we do that, the dollar Mil is 0v> . . - •. it.going there for investment,” Walter Ml»ÜM 'KSiS&gJfobest hope of prosperity, while
(j. Mitchell, K. C„ Mi P-, advocated IS •# r‘ ....-I the others demand that Ireland

^ ~ ^ be entirely self-supporting, want

i&nof Ca“adaJ)*”;...,... WCT, dealt Rose de Lima, who took a. her last name that of her home town only Irish spoken, and seem to
Jfct&’by'ltev Camin Cody of Toronto, In Ohio, Is now singing In London. She le a duo» -f Jean de Reske, believe that it is possible to COn-
m- also urged fair play for those famous Parisian Instructor. trol the destinies of the whole

to the Government of the COUn‘ ------------------= world from Dublin.
t Cardie, Toronto, retiring _ _ _ . Negotiations are now proceed-

Man Who Shot PoBcepaii is . n .
busmess men to support it. Found Suicide. VlltariO Wilds and who WOU,d PrcfcrL * ,leader

- chosen from among the irregu
lars. It is not at all likely that 
there will be actual fighting be-

Sales Tax Law, and Duty 
to Support It, is 

Claim.
Herald Says Charges of Ex

travagance are Met by 
Balanced Budget.

About Half of Them are 
Returned Men, Nearly 

All Married.
MINUDIE COAL CO. 
PROPERTY IS SOLD

ONLY TWO OPPOSE £i -j was
weeks ago is becoming more andm

Church Union Bill Passes Second 
Reading in Alberta 

Legislature.
Montreal, March 1—Discussing the 

speech from the throne delivered at 
the opening of the Dominion Parlia
ment, the Gazette today in an editorial, 
has the following comment:—

“It would be unfair to call the speech 
which his advisers have put in the 
mouth of the Governor-General, length 
without breadth, for there are many 
subjects of importance alluded to, and 
promise given of much legislation. The 
upper-most thought of the people is 
whether taxation is to be reduced, to
wards which end the Government ap
pears to trend, 
the speech, ‘are strongly of the opinion 
that a reduction of taxation is of first 
importance,’ and the comforting as- 

is given that they are further 
of the opinion that, when the budget 
for the ensuing fiscal year is intro
duced, It will be found that the rela
tion between public revenue and pub
lic expenditure is such as to justify 
some immediate reduction of taxation.’

Keen interest is being mani
fested by local civil servants in 
the proposed reductions in the 
number of men and women em
ployed in various Federal de
partments, 
been received that in other 
places in Canada action is be
ing taken in an effort to obtain 
preference for returned men in 
the service, ne''action has so far 
developed here, although an 
attitude of “watchful waiting” 
has been adopted.

It is estimated that there are 
than 300 civil servants on

N. S. Government Buys it For 
$10,500 — Several Claims 

Against Plant. Edmonton, March 1.—W. H. Shield, 
Farmer member for McLeod, in spon
soring a church union bill which passed - 
its second reading in the Provincial 
Legislature here yesterday, declared 
that most of the grievances now being 
voiced against the proposed action 
were more imaginary than real and 
declared the minority would be able 
to carry on as at present.

“They will have their share of the 
property, and a special commission J p 
will be appointed to settle any slis-jf 
putes arising over church funds »nu 
property,” he said. Only two members 
opposed the bill, Donald Cameron, 
Farmer, Innisfail and M. C. McKeen, 
Farmer, Lac Ste. Anne.

Amherst, March 1 — The Minudie. 
Coal Company property at River Heb
ert was bid in at sheriff’s sale yester 
day by the Mines Department of the 
Provincial Government for $10,500. The 
sale was to satisfy the claims of the 
miners who had liens against the prop
erty for $14,000.

The Government has a preferred 
claim against the property for 
than $9,»X)0 for keeping it in repair, 
and there are legal and other expenses 
In the vicinity of $2,000. In addition 
to its preferred claim, the Govern
ment has claims for royalty and work
men’s compensation levies totalling 
about $100,000.

While word ha»

‘My ministers,’ runsmore

surance

3 TO BE HANGED
League Council In

Genoa March 1 0 ! Statement Is Gratifying.
“This statement is gratifying. It 

holds out hope of a better national 
balance sheet, a hope supported for 
several factors. The Government seeks 
to reduce expenditure and some pro
gress in this direction is being made, 
while, in respect of revenue, the income 
surpasses all preceding years.

“The debatable point, however, is the 
of tax reduction. Many there

Fort William, Ont., March 1—About half way between Silver Mountain 
and the U. S. boundary was found, late yesterday afternoon, the dead body 
of Peter Tomack, section laborer, who shot and seriously wounded Sergt. F. 
B. Creasy, of the provincial police, a week ago.

The officers who started out on the search Thursday afternoon, came 
across the body lying In the snow u nder the root of a tree, 
stiff and there were clear Indication s that Tomack had taken his own li'e.

more
the local rosters, and the propor
tion of returned men and women 
in this number is said to approxi
mate 50 per cent.

WILL PUT 40,000 
MEN OUT OF WORK

Three On-Hymns Are Sung, as
tario Murderers Prepare For 

Gallows.

tween the several factions, but 
the ministers are in disfavor and 
all of them were howled down 
at the bye-election meetings that 
have been held in Dublin during

Geneva, March 1.—Alberto Guani 
Uruguayian minister to Belgium, has 
been selected to preside at the 29th 
session of the council of the League 
of Nations, on March 10. A report on 
Memel, will be one of the outstanding 
features.

It was frozen

London, Ont., March 1—The grim 
old walls of Middlesex county jail are 
echoing every evening with the strains 
of the fa\V>rite old hymns—“Lead Kind- 
ly Light, “Rock of Ages,” and “On
ward Christian Soldiers,” three con-

turning his gun on himself.
quite evident, they reported, that Tomack, after a week’s wand- 

of the most desolate parts of western Ontario, had aband-
Danish Lockouts Serious—Tex

tile Workers Give Notice That 
They’ll Strike.

Agitation Has Started it was
erlngs In one
oned his attempt to reach civilization south of the line arid was making an 
effort to return to his former home. He had doubled back on his tracks 
and was found within fifteen miles

In Ottawa an agitation has been 
started in an effort to have returned 
veterans retained in preference to mar
ried men appointed since August, 1914, 
hut it was said today that this feature 
would have little effect in St. John, 
ns the great majority of the employed 
x eterans were married.

It was reported today that the re
turned men are well satisfied with the 
treatment as far as appointments went 
-ince the war, as only in rare cases 
were

the past few days.
Republicans Stronger

The Republicans are gaining strength 
in the Southwest of the^ Island chiefly 
as result of the strenuous efforts of 
the ministry to place the country on

PASSENGERS SHAKEN Gut EEH'iEEl
; the middle class with the irregulars in 
a new organisation.

All parties, however, want peace, 
some realising that this is centered all 
in hope of economic stability and some 
for political reasons.

, demned men to be hanged leading the 
London, Mardi 1—Extensive lock- singing while other prisoners join in 

outs, affecting about 40 000 men, are to j the Joh„ williams iind
be declared soon by the Danish Em Clarenee -popping, no longer attempt 
pioyers’ Union, according to special to make jigilt Df their position and as 
dispatches from 'Copenhagen. The ; thc days ],ave passed since they were 
lockouts, the majority of which are set, sentenced, they have gradually begun 
for March 8, involve the metal work- to serk spiritual consolation, 
ers, bricklayers, masons, lithographers Last week the jail reverberated with 
and many branches of unskilled labor, the strains of “No, No, Norah, ’ and 

A declaration issued ly the employ- -My Cutje Went Away,” but these 
ers’ union says that, notwithstanding popular airs have lost their charm fqr 
the renewal of many trade agreements, the three men condemned to die on 
they find it impossible to continue April 10.
operations in the face of persistent por more than a week Rev. G. Q. 
threats against the labor peace. Warner, of the Cronyn Memorial

The textile workers have given Church has been visiting the men in 
notice of a strike to begin next Mon- their cells and he speaks in the highest 
day involving 10,000 persons. manner of the way in which they have

received his spiritual ministrations.
Deatl. watchers continue to guard the twent feet from the dining ---------
prisoners day and night Murrell and, No one was injurcd. The sleeper j Britain to Remain Supreme on
lopping receive occasional visits from I detached from a train which _ . , . n .
relatives, but Williams has no rtla- j ?aa j*st drived from New Haven. Sea, IS London Comment on
lives in this country and his callers are|,,au J 
few.

of Silver Mountain.manner
are who believe such reduction should 
apply to sales tax, stamp tax, and in
come tax; but such seems not ro be 
the policy of the Government. These 
imposts are to remain so far as one 

judge from the speech from the 
throne. Not so with the tariff. The 
intent to revise the. tariff downward 
is the outstanding feature of the ses
sional programme, and not unartfully 
it is now announced in the hope of 
keeping the Progressives in line.
Sick of Defensive.

Wire Briefs
Rome, March 1.—Henry Ricciotti 

Garibaldi, last surviving son of the 
Italian patriot Garibaldi, is giave- 
iy ill with a bronchial affection and 
complications.

Ottawa, March 1.—Notice of 49 
assignments under the bankruptcy- 
act appears in this week’s issue of 
the Canada Gazette.

cun

Sleeping Car Goes on Bumping 
Tour in South Station, 

Boston.

Kiel, Germany, March 1.—The ship
yard owners here have locked out their 
entire staff of 13,000 men. This action 
was taken because the men refused to 
increase their working hours from 
eight to nine.

others than veterans appointed.

Soldiers Take Stand
Ex-service men, members of the civil 

service at a mass meeting here last 
night, organized to oppose any curtail
ment of the promises made them on | . .
their return from “overseas” that the ; Boston, March 1.—Statements is- 
Govemment would provide them with sued by union leaders and 
occupation in the service and give them 1 facturers declare that the strike oi

2,000 garment workers called ten 
days ago, has become a test of 
endurance.

FOR STRONGER BEERBoston, March 1.—Twenty-five pas
sengers in a sleeping car were rudely 
awakened yesterday when the car

‘There are indications that the Gov
ernment party is fairly sick of the de
fensive role which it has assumed 
since it came to power and is now de
termined to carry the war into the 

The third session of any 
ses-

WILL
crashed through a bumper and th(-'n __ _ ____ ___ -

‘StfrjrrpïïS TO RULE THE WAVE
manu-

Fifty Members at W 
Unite to Present Bill 

Next Week.
preference over non-combatants.

They ask for permanency
in the service, and ask for pre-

enemy camp.
parliament is usually the crucial 
sion. For two sessions the present 
Government has been feeling its way. 
The general attitude now on the part 
of ministers and members alike, is that 
unless bold action is taken the party 
is doomed to oblivion for many years

of all vet-

SEEK CAUSE OF 
DEATH OF BABE

era ns

vks. They ask that no disabled men ' Washington, March 1—Rates off 
he dismissed and that active service ; grain moving into the southeastern 
men and women be retained in pre- quarter of the L. S. from the Mis-
ference to married men appointed since sissippi Valley to the Atlantic

» August 4, 1914. coast are reasonable as they stand,
The ugly head of patronage was it was decided today by the Inter- 

showing itself in a new light, Frank state Commerce Commission. 
Grierson, former member of the civil 
service
feared favoritism was being shown in 
dismissals. Mr. Grierson was convinced 
that the service was greatly over
manned, and had been so for many 
.years, but now was not the time to 
mend it, nor should it be mended at 
the expense of men who had worn the 
king’s uniform in war years. Person- Newark, N. J., March 1--A heavy 
ally he believed in merit and higher i explosion which shook the sur-
education, but he believed merit should j rounding territory for many miles
lie waived temporarily in the interest j occurred at the Raritan Arsenal
of the ex-service men. ! between Metuchen and New Bruns-

Thc Government owed it to the wick this morning. The blast pros-
country and to veterans to think hard trated wire communication,
before It added to the army of un
employed veterans, 
added.

Ottawa, March 1.—Reductions in the 
inside and outside civil service in 
Ottawa to the number of several hun
dred arc to be made at the end of i additional men.
March, which marks the termination of | 
the fiscal year.

In many of the departments notifi
cations were sent out this week nr be
fore to many temporary and to some 
permanent employes that their services 
will not be required in the fiscal year ! 
which begins the first of April. In j
the trade and commerce department l Democratic ticket 
about 70 are being laid off, while other
branches which are affected are the Boston, March 1.—The first blow 
public works, militia, D. S. C. R., in- was struck at the rum fleet sta- 
terior and marine departments. In j tioned eighteen miles east of Ihat- 
fnrt in every department of the public cher’s Island when the harbor po- 
serv’iee both in the inside and outside lice early today seized a motor 
services reductions are being made to j launch making Its way ashore from 
meet the demand for national economy, j the liquor line.
This year’s civil government estimates j 
are likely to be the leanest for many ;

Washington, March 1.—Ten more 
members of the House have joined a 

|committee of forty, formed on Thurs
day to obtain modification of the Yol 

, stead Act to permit 2.75 per cent, 
beverages, it was announced by Repre

sentative HU4 Republican, Maryland, a

U. S. Fleet Sale.
1 ^‘Consequently the speech from the Maine Officials Probing Case in j One In Number Is ^ ILL NOT RESIGN London, March 1

1 throne yesterday was a document Which Student and Young T|_l;£_ „ Pnrn nanv! , ”—7~~ « circles were much interested in the an- ( jeader in the movement.
! which was more notable for what it «..# Art* Held nalllaX Minister of Labor Announces ; nouneement of the V. S. Shipping ■ “At least fifty members of the House
! did than for what it did not con- • ---------- From Cabinet is Board’s intention to sell its fleet. None of Representatives will file the com-

This is a reversal of the rule. --------- Ottawa, March 1.—Incorporations t\es gn ! professed surprise, but some are skep-, mittee bill next Tuesday,” Mr. Hill
have been granted to the following Only a Rumor. tical over the appearance of buyers, j predicted.
joint stock companies: ______ j The Daily News says:—“Britannia

Roamer Motor Car Co., (Canada) orrl » „„ is to continue to rule the wave, or any-
Ltd., Toronto, capital $1,000,000; the P*tawa* *1 arc „ , j way the Union Jack is not immediate-
All Steel Wheel Co. of Canada, Ltd., «unking about it, wd Hon. James ^ h(> di ,accd by the Stars and 
Toronto, $200,000; Algonquin Veneer Murdock, Minuter of Labor todjy 'trip*»." 
and Lumber Oo„ Ltd., $600,000; when questioned regarding the rumor 
Stearns Canadian Knight Motors, Ltd., that his resignation from the cabinet 

Automobile Legal could be expected soon.
“When I resign it' will be about 

something real, not imaginary," he 
added.

Mr. Murdock stated that the rumor j 
quite without foundation.

- The rumor of Mr. Murdock’s resigna
tion arose in connection with his with
drawal of personal funds from the 
Home Bank shortly before the failure 
of that institution.

British shipping

Ottawa, Mar. 1 — Sir Henry 
Thornton, president of the C. N. R.

that C. J. Smith of

commission, indicated. He
tain.
“Charges of extravagance were met by 

the announcement of a balanced bud
get, of increased revenues and decreas
ed expenditures and of a decided bet
terment in the operations of the Can
adian National Railways.

announces 
Montreal, general manager of ele
vators and warehouses, will also 

executive assistant to the

Brunswick, Me., March 1—Charged 
with manslaughter as a result of the 
death of their infant daughter, Kenneth 

Tacoma, Wn„ a
Pigeon Blackmail

Proves to be Joke
act as 
president. Ross MacLean of 

sophomore at Bowdoin College and his
21-year-old wife, Nettie May, were re- 
manded to jail after arraignment late

SSJreSU t.««, Halifax, 

Brunswick to Portland $50,000.
and

New York, March l.—The mystery 
of the blackmailing pigeon delivered 
by a messenger to Win. Bor heck, a 
Long Island City merchant on Thurs
day, was solved when detectives ar
rested Wm. Diepold, Borheck’s friend, 
who admitted he had played a prac
tical Joke.

Police held Diepold on a charge of 
blackmail, but Borheck offered to fur
nish bail for his friend. The pigeon 
was delivered to Borheck by a man. in 
a taxicab. Attached to the bird’s leg 

pouch containing a note demand
ing that $1,000 be placed In the pouch 
and thc bird released. The pigeon wss 
set free late yesterday while detectives, 
with field glasses, followed it in an 
automobile to a coop in Last I'Am hurst. 
The bird’s owner said he had lent iâ 
to Diepold.

Cow Shinbones P or
Mah Jong Games

Galveston, Texas, Feb. 29.—Thtte 
carloads of selected shinbones from 
cows slaughtered at a Chicago, packing 

j house were reported from Galveston 
' yesterdav on the steamship I atrick 
Henrv for Japan, where they will bp 
re-exported to China for the manufac
ture of Mah Jong sets.
1 The popularity of the game in the 
V. S., Canada and South America is 
said to have caused a large demand foV 
the bones.

Judgment Against
Halifax, $60,920 I on

! miles from
Halifax, N. SM March 1.—Judgment | wilh tjie dead child In her arms 

against the City of Halifax for $60,- ^a(j attempted to arrange with 
Washington, March 1—Continued 920.18, was handed down in the Su- dertaker for burial. An examination 

disorders at Ceiba, Honduras, ! preme Court yesterday. It was an ac- of tju, child's internal organs is being 
where U. S. marines were landed j tion for damages brought by the Cana- raa(tc end a continuance of the case 
yesterday, have prompted Rear , dian Bituminous Paving Company, of unti| March 8 was granted. f i
Admiral Dayton to send ashore 35 Toronto, against the city for breach Mrs. MacLean said she came to of &n e>Admiral Day | rontract in connection with street I!rimfiWick Friday to visit her husband. County ja.l this morning to serve a _------------ ---------

paving work, the city having failed to ,. awakening Thursday morning sentence of nine months nnp<*ed by p R-J T J
Columbus, O., March 1—George carry out its part of the agreement. sh'c said that th(. in{ant was dead. She, Judge Limerick in ^P to a ^-»ermanS *2 . „

I. Berry, president of the Inter- The damages were assessed by a spe- ,d that she was married to MacLean '™ ’c" ,e P Tnlnnd Revenue Act PïTCC of P uTS
national Pressmen and Assistants’ cial referee appointed by the court. Tncoma. d,argr undcr the Inland Revenue Act
Union of North America, today —----------- "*r_v j Although it was not known at the
filed his application with Secretary Lot of BgCP Oil college that MacLean was married, he
of State Brown as a candiate for o • l said that his parents were aware of his
the office of vice-president on the UlympiC G61Z6Q marriage. Word was received here

New York, March 1—One yesterday that the parents of the young
tuirty-eight bottles of ale and kegs couple were on their way east.

Toronto, March 1—Pressure is 
now moderately high from the 
Great Lakes westward with no 
disturbance indicated. The weather 
continues quile mild in the western 
provinces and rather cold from On
tario eastward.

Stanley Man Is
Jailed Nine Months I

an un- was
Mr. Grierson

Fredericton, March 1—Win. Peacock 
taken to the Yorkwas

Forecasts :
was aFine on Sunday.

Maritime — Moderate westerly 
winds, fair today and on Sunday, ! 
not much change in temperature.

Gulf and North Shore- Moder
ate winds, cloudy and rather cold 
today and on Sunday.

New’ England — Partly cloudy 
tonight and Sunday ; no change in 
temperature, moderate northwest 
winds.
Toronto, March 1.—Temperatures:

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday, night.

I
of having a still Illegally in his pos
session and also to a charge under 
the prohibition act of selling liquor.

Peacock was brought here following 
a surprise raid upon his premises at sixty per cent, higher than last year. 
Stanley. I This was chiefly due to thc frantic

--------------- , ------------------ -— | bidding by German buyers. American
Farmprc Rpon Profit buyers, however, secured the greater
r armers neap r ront rt of thc first ftnd gcCond grade furs.

From Wheat rooii

Copenhagen, March 1.—At the Dan
ish state yearly auction sales of furs 
from Greenland the prices averaged

and
of beer were seized by treasury agems 

the storerooms of the Could Place More 
People on

last night In 
White Star liner Olympic. Last week 
3,900 bottles of ale and liquors were 
seized on the Adriatic. •

Farms Tax Paid on Autos
May Be Refunded

Calgary, March 1—Chester Ollcott, 
of the Alberta Wheat PoolToronto, Mar. 1—When addressing managerDrv I aw Advocate the Toronto League of Women Voters announced that a distribution of part

L'ry L-dW , todav H C Hudson general superin- i of the pool’s surplus would be made
Termed ‘Spigot-Bigot tendent of the employer service of Can- : during the month of ■Something 
Cam!)ridge Mass, Mar. 1—The besl ada, said the bureau was new placing: more than $2,500,000 will be issued to
^lîXÆt? cou!d*plaeè m ^hwreklf min Th™, hutionwi.l approximate ten

a monthly college publication decided available. He announced that all the cents a bushel on wheat that has been
^ awardlngMUprefcrred^S British ^^ters^w^ remaine ,̂ u , distribution of this interim pay-

ine> Greene Welling of New York city, who had declined to take farm jolis. I ment.

60Victoria .... 38 
Kamlops 
Calgary . 
Edmonton .. 28 
Edmonton .. 28

38
29 26
30 46 28Toronto, Mar. 1—The automobile 

dealers will in the near future receive 
a refund of luxury taxes advanced 
by them to the Federal Government, 

the opinion confidently expressed 
by J. R. Dixon at yesterday's session 
of the Retail Merchants’ Association ! 
here.

New York, March 1.—“Cheeks” 
Luciani, confessed denizen of the 
underworld, and star witness for

08 28
38 261 ThL clerks who'are being laid off

are of both sexes, and both the higher , the prosecution in the recent con-
1 1riw.r ,rrades are being affected. virtion of four men for the mur-

What U taking place now is the first | der of two Brooklyn bank messen-
re;St of the£n«us taken of all Gov- gers, was released from custody
eTnaient^ employes. The work will be 1 yesterday. He had been held as a
(Continued on page X *—lnnfl column.) material witness

40 2828Winnipeg 
Montreal 
St. John .... 22 
Halifax 
New York... 28

2210 10was 30 16
86 1422
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DO YOU KNOW
First mayor of St. John to b# 

Council waselected by Common 

Thomas Harding, In 1861T

Weather Report

Not Dry Reading
In This Volume?

New York, March 1—The contents 
of an elaborately bound volume of 
the Anglo-Saxon Review for De
cember, 1890, were found to be a 
half-pint of whiskey yesterday when 
the Post Office authorities con
fiscated and opened the little vol
ume addressed to J. B. Kelly, 71 
Grove street, by a friend In Eng- 

The container of St-otchland.
whiskey was encased in a square 
space made by cutting out the read
ing matter ar.d leaving only the 

A letter accom-ma- gin of pages.
the package read:parylng

“Dear Kelly: ma#t_
“I hope you like this book. When 

you're done with It I'll send you an
other copy of the next number ir 
you'll return It. Let me have some 
news. What are you doing about 
the South Sea»7

(Signed) “BOBBY.”
letterThe contraband and the

turned over to the customswere 
authorities.

CHEERIO!
Haven't you noted that new op

timism that is marking 8t. John? 
Let's all get In and be boôstera for 
the home town.

!

. -âi

i i

12
!

' /
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WANTS TO PIlOTIBId * WORN 
THE SHENANDOAH m[m

never had it.” She was ordered to be
quiet.

The witness said he met the accused 
who was coming for him with a razor 
and who made a slash at him. He 
said he ducked and tried to take it 

from him, but received a kick. NOT IN MERGERBOON'S ALLEY BOYS IN LEAD.
Four marriages and 29 births were 

reported to the deputy registrar of 
vital statistics for the week ending 
today, 
and 13 were girls.

MISS ST. JOHN WILL ÇE THERE.
It was announced today that Miss i, 

St. John had consented to officiate at 
the opening of the hockey match in the 
Arena this evening between the St 
Johns and Moncton.

German Airman Evidently Does 
Not Want U. S. to Be 

Outdone.
Waway

He then cried out: “This guy’s got a 
razor.” He said he struck the accused 
and then rushed oqt of the alley, col
liding with Austin, ran to the chau
ffeur and told him to go and get the 
police. Questioned by Sergeant 1‘ower 
he said he saw the accused make a 
thrust at Sacco before he rushed out

JO
nOf the births 16 were boys ^ After

mussing around 
your” car” 

THE GREAT HAND CLEANER

Dresses at Opening of Par- 
liament at Ottawa are i j

Described. I j

Vice-President Wood Depre
cates Wild Rumors 

Set Afloat

Mixed Party in Fracas and 
Tale was Told in the 

Police Court.

New York, March I—Captain An
ton Heinen, German dirigible expert, 
yesterday declared he was ready to 
pilot the Shenandoah on a non-stop 
dash from Lakehurst, N. J., to the 
North Pole and return if Great Britain 
or any other power threatened to beat 
the U. S. to the unexplored Polar re
gions this summer.

If hydrogen gas were used he said Mrg w p Todd, wife of thç Lieut- 
he could make the trip to the pole , XT D
and back in five days with mooring : Governor for New Brunswick, y 
masts or relief ships, flying over the ! gown of black and steel sequins, with 
ridge of the continent on an air line sieeves and side panels of black lace, 
to the land southwest of the earth’s jjiss Florence Fielding, daughter of 
peak. The start could be made, he the Minister of Finance, wearing a 
added, on 24 hours notice after the gown of powder blue crepe romaine 
giant navy dirigible had been restored embroidered In silver and adorned with 
to high efficiency in April- a crystal girdle,

Mrs. J. H. King, wife of the Min
ister of Public Works, a French gown 
of pure white crepe de chine studded 
with brillants and designed with a 
long square train, which was effectively 
adorned with bands of diamante.

Mrs. A. B. Copp, wife of the Secre
tary of State, beautiful gown of black 
chiffon velvet, deeply embroidered in 
crystal and jet and draped at one side. 
A looping train of the velvet bordered 
with rose beading and lined with rose 
shaded chiffon. She wore a bandeau 
of rose and green and carried a black 
feather fan.

Mrs. Pascal Poirier, wife of Senator 
Poirier, gown of black duchess satin 
trimmed with Spanish lace and touches 
of gold.

Mrs. Hance J. Logan of Amherst in 
a lovely gown of French blue geor
gette solidly embroidered in crystal 
beads and with a sash of georgette to 
one side.

Miss Josephine MacKenna of Am
herst, very daintiy designed dress of 
Nile green kittens ear crepe, trimmed 
with ornaments of crystal.

Miss Bertha Snowball of Chatham, 
N. B., was wearing a gown of jade 
green fiat crepe embroidered in silver 
beads. ,

Mrs. Wm. Pugsley, wearing a drapfed 
of black chiffon velvet, the train

SNAP
the CHEAT 

HAND CLEAN!of the alley.
Edward J. Henneberry appeared on 

behalf of Jones and said as he had hfen 
held in custody as a material witness 
he wished to know if the intention 

to continue to detain him. He 
informed that as he had testified

Describing the gowns worn at the 
opening of Parliament at Ottawa, the 
Montreal Star includes the following:

Rumors of an alleged amalgamation 
of the Standard Bank of Canada with 

other Canadian banks

Details of a fracas which occurred 
In Harrigan’g Alley, off Prince Edward 
street, last evening, and as a result of 
which one of the combatants is now in 
the General Public Hospital with a 
knife wound in his head, were brought 
out at a preliminary hearing in the 
police court this morning.

Alexander Kinlock, a Scotchman, 
employed on the S. S. Canadian In
ventor, is being hold in custody until 
it has be,en determined whether or not 
there is sufficient evidence to place nim 
on trial for wounding and doing griev- 
lous bodily harm to Robert Sasso.

Before Magistrate Henderson this 
morning Lewis Austin told of meeting
Louis Jones last evenmg. He said Jameg H 6mith of 7
Jones invited ^ stwQ Alma street will be sorry to learn that
time. He s and Percy he is ill. He underwent a serious opera-
other companions Sasso and Percy ^ ^ gund at the General
Thomas in a taxi *° HB"lgan s AUej pubn<, H itaL
Jones went in,toBl’0.;SeFra^cFs After Mr. and Mrs. William O'Keefe and 
woman named ^aude Francs^ Att 0,Kerfe have returned from
searching around t^ouse they went attending the funeral of
out and drove o Hayn arket Sqnare^ O’Keefe’s sister, Mrs. James
X M«ShOT, q-d,„ Roibury,
aUey and the witness said as he started - Jameg Boyd) of this city, ac-
t° foilow Jones cameo"lsh‘nf °u‘ B“d complied by Miss Hoyt, also of this
collided with him, knocking him down. gDendini. the week-end withHe said he then saw the defendant ^^^"^eth Hutchinson, 
come out, followed by Hilda Jones, a ’
colored woman. He .'®ld1 / jfnTfe'or The many friends of Roy Murray 
was carrying some kind » "* wiU be pleased to learn of his recovei-y
razor and Tieard him remark Let ^ # operation performed in
them come; Ill gi'e themi all t y John Inflrmary, where he was
want.” He then saw the accused put & t fof , month. He was able
the weapon in an inside Packet- He return to his home, 22 Clarence 
saw Sasso leave the ailey hold mg h.s ycgterday
cap to the side of his 1 • , Grant Hall, vice-president of the
saturated with blood. Austln tcst‘J.,b Canadian Pacific Railway, who arrived 
that he said to Thomas, who was_ with ^ ^ ^ yegterdey his prlvate Car,
him, “Lets get him to a ■ Mount Royal, left again last evening
heard Sasso say, He 6< • - for Truro, whence he will proceed to
accompanied Sasso to a drug store and Ha,.fax oQ afi inspection trip over the 
were informed that if they did not g t ;) A H Mr Hall raade an inspection 
him to the hospital as q J death of west side facilities while here.
sible the man wouid bleed to dwth. gnd Mrg j B M. Baxter of
They Mien took him to the hospital. gt John arrjved in Ottawa last

Percy Thomas corroborated this t Wednesday and have taken up resi-
timony. . Maude dence at the Roxborough Apartments. H.n ,,, ppv TIMt,
Franck IVZ aboutie 20 o^ock last AbouMRty members of the Young

evening. As he entered, he said, Maude papineau His Honor, the Lieuten- P.foplcs S?°lctJ of ^orfand 
jumped for him. He said he -"fornted of New Brunswick, and church enjoyed a skating and tobog-
her that he was after Hilda Jones, who j ^ w f, Todd> accompanied by P. ganlng party at Lily Lake last evening, 
had kept house for him for some J ears g Barker, Miss Edina Newlands, After participating in this sport they
and who, he said, had stolen $60 from ; dj hter the Lieutenant-Governor returned to their rooms, where a sup-
him. He saw the accused there and he|of |askatchew Mr. Scott MaeLaren P" awaited them The committee in 
made a threatening move and he left F,emj of London, England, were charge consisted of the president, A. C. 
the building. He then went and got a k of Their Excellencies, the Gov- Powers; Mr. and Mrs. John Howe and 
taxi at King square and invited Austin, I, General and the Lady Byng of |'Jt. and Mrs. B. L. Kirkpatrick. Rev. 
Thomas and Sacco to accompany, him, yim„- at Government House, for the H. A. Goodwin, pastor of the church, 
promising them a good time. He said • of parliament. I ™ present at the onting and partici-
when he returned to Harrigan’s alley Miss Margaret Jelfray of Frederic-1 Pated in the sports. The gathering
he found the accused and Hilda Jones ^on spending a short time in Ot- broke up with the singing of the Na-
and he called out to the latter about tawa_ the guest of Mrs. W. A. C. Ham- tfonal Anthem.

iiton.
Mrs. J. F. Vanbuskirk of Fredericton 

left for Boston on Wednesday eve
ning. She was accompanied by Mrs.

At this stage Hilda Jones, who was j. b, Hawthorne, 
in the dock, held on a charge of drunk- 

exclaimed : “You poor fish, j ou

Royal Albert Crown ChinaPANTRY SALE HELD.
A pantry 

Venetian Gardens building this morn
ing, under auspices of the Young 
People's League of Carmarthen Street 

Mrs. Glendon 
Seely was convener and was assisted 
by Mrs. Martin Bain, Miss Stella Earle 
and other members of the League.

FINED FOR NOT KEEPING 
RECORD.

B. L. Wilson was fined $10 In the 
police court this morning on a charge 
of selling lemon extract in his store 
in Main street without having kept « 
record of the sales as required by law. 
Wm. M. Ryan appeared on behalf of 
the prosecution.

i ---------------
MRS. DOMINICK DOUCETT

This morning at her home, 6 Marsh 
street, Ellen, wife of Dominick Dou- 
cett, formerly of Bathurst, passed 
away. She is surviv£d by her husband, 
two sons, George, of Quebec and Fred 
at home; three daughters, Mrs. Wil
liam Richard, of this city; Mrs. Peter 
LeBlanc of St. Paul, Kent Co., and 
Miss Marie, at home; two brothers, 
Alex and Dennis Doucett, of Bathurst 
and two sisters, Mrs. Placide Fernette 
of Petit Rocher and Mrs. Joseph White 
of Bathurst. The funeral will be held 
on Monday morning.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. William F. 

Cronk was held this afternoon. After 
a short service at the home, conducted 
by Rev. C. P. Heaven, the body was 
taken to St. Luke’s church, where 
service was held at 3 o’clock. This 
was conducted by Rev. Mr. Heaven 
and Rev. R. Taylor McKim. 
pallbearers were nephews of Mrs. 
Cronk. The large number of floral 
offerings spoke eloquently of the esteem 
in which she had been held. Interment 
was in Fernhill.

thesale was held in one or morewas 
was
he would be permitted to go by enter
ing into a recognizance.

Hilda Jones, who was held on a 
charge of drunkenness, was remanded 
to jail.

At noon today it was reported at 
Hje General Public Hospital that the 
condition of the injured man was fair
ly good and no serious results were 
looked for.

emphatically denied yesterday bywere
Thomas H. Wood, vice-president of the Old English Derby Effects.

Cups and Saucers, choice 6 styles, $1.00 each. 
Do not fail to see our window display.

Standard Bank, which hat a branch inMethodist church.
St. John.

“I know that there have been per
sistent rumors in both Toronto and 
Montreal during the last week or so 
of an alleged amalgamation of the 
Standard Bank of Canada with one or 

other Canadian banks,” said Mr. FAILURES WERE 63more
Wood. “I can state positively that this 
story is made up out of whole cloth 
and that there is not one iota of truth 
in It. So far as my bank is concerned 
the matter has neither been considered 
nor discussed."

He added that, at the annual meet
ing of the Standard Bank at Toronto 
last Wednesday, although most of the 
officers and directors knew of these 
rumors, the matter was not considered 
worthy of discussion there.

Mr. Wood deprecated the continual 
efforts in some quarters to continue the 
unsettlement of the public mind re
garding various Canadian banks.

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. 78-82 King SI.PERSONALS
Brunswick Contributed 

Three to Total of Business 
Embarrassments.

New

SEE YOURSELFToronto, March 1—Sixty-three com
mercial failures were reported in the 
Dominion and Newfoundland during 
the week ended yesterday, as com
pared with 73 for the same week of 
1923, according to the report of R 
G. Dun end Co. today. Twenty-six 
of this weeks’ failures occurred in 
Quebec province, 16 in Ontario, 8 in 
Manitoba, 4 in Saskatchewan, 3 in 
New Brunswick, 2 in British Colum
bia. 1 in Alberta and 3 in Newfound
land.

IN INE MOVIES IN CITY MARKET
Supply More Plentiful and 

Prices Remain About as 
Last Week.

Were you in the great crowd that 
squeezed and jammed at the baggage 
entrances of the depot the day Charlie 
Gorman came home? Were you at the 
Arena Rink the afternoon “Miss St. 
John” was selected this year? If so 
come and see yourself In the movies 
at the Imperial Monday.

NOW GETS INTO 
DIVORCE COURT Fredericton Customs 

Returns Make Gain
A few of the first signs of spring 

were evident at the city market this 
morning and, with a better supply of 
produce on hsnd than has been brought 
in for some weeks, there was a -■ tr
ees ponding betterment in business re
ported. Veal was reported arriving in 
increased quantities and was selling 
at 15 and 16 cents a pound by the 
carcase. Storage eggs have disap
peared entirely from the market and 
the fresh variety were retailing at uO 
cents a dozen, with a fairly good sup
ply and a brisk demand.

Butter prices remained firm, da in 
selling at 40 to 45 cents end creamery 
about five cents higher. There was 
a good supply of dressed poultry; « 
few turkeys were -available at 55 cem> 
a pound; chickens brought 50 cents 
and fowl 40 cents.

Winter and spring vegetable prices, 
including rhubarb and spinach held 
the prices quoted last week.

Religious Controversy Declared 
Reason For Action in 

New York.
New York, March 1.—Controversy 

between his wife, who, he says, is a 
religious modernist, and himself, (a 
fundamentalist, is the real reason for a 
divorce suit brought against Wm. H. 
Griffin, New York clubman, and mem
ber of the law firm of Loucks, Griffin, 
Connett & Cullen, Mr. Griffin declared 
yesterday in papers filed with the ap- | 
pellate division. Alimony of $760 a 
month granted Mrs. Griffin by Surpeme 

Ford was reduced to $500

BILLS FOR LEGISLATURE.Fredericton, March 1—The customs 
and excise returns for the port of 
Fredericton announced today show the 
total revenue for the port for the first 
11 months of the present fiscal year, is 
$36,347.09 in excess of the amount for 
the same period of the previous year. 
The total revenue for the eleven 
months of the present year is $868,- 
251.43.

The revenue for the month of Feb
ruary amounted to $63,722.17.

A meeting of the Bills and By- 
Laws committee of the Municipal 
Council has been called for Tuesday 
morning at 10 o’clock to draft bills 
for submission at the coming session 
of the legislature. One will ask for 

to construct permanent

The gown
lined with white French crepe striped 
with silver, the gown adorned with 
rhinestones, diamond ornaments.

Mrs. W. G. Pugsley, in a French 
draped gown of tomato colored geor
gette adorned with an embroidered de
sign of silver sequins.

permission 
sidewalks in the parish cvf Lanctster, 
and another will deal with fire pro
tection in the parish of Simonds and 
provide the necessary authority for the 
installation of fire hydrants in the 
newly created fire district at East St. 
John.

Saskatchewan May
Have Plebiscite

Court Judge 
on Griffin’s application.

Mrs. Griffin names a woman wThom, 
she alleges, Griffin met in an Atlantic 
City hotel last April.

CONVICTIONS NUMBERED 

EIGHT.
Regina, March 1—Notice of a bill Eight convictions for violations of 

“to provide for a plebiscite on ques- the Provincial Prohibitory Act were 
lions relating to the control and sup- securetl by the local inspectors in 
pression of traffic in alcoholic liquors I February and the finances of the gov- 
was given in the Saskatchewan legis- emment increased by the sum of 
lative assembly yesterday by Hon- A. $1,600, a fine of $200 having been im- 
J. Cross, attorney-general. posed and collected in each caae.

DEPOSITS IN EXCESS.

The deposits in the local branch of 
the Dominion Savings Bank exceed
ed the withdrawals by $14,424.70 in 
the month of February. The figures 

Deposits, $62,051.23; withdraw-
Halifax Magistrate

For 30 Years Quits
Halifax, March 1—Stipendiary Mag

istrate Geo. H. Fielding this morning 
notified Mayor Murphy of his intention 
of resigning his position as Stipendiary 
Magistrate of the city of Halifax. Mr. 
Fielding has presided at the police 
court for nearly thirty years.

He is a brother of Hon. W. S. Field
ing, Minister of Finance, in the Domin
ion Government.

are: 
aIs, $47,626.53.

ÏÏHthe $60.

WEDDINGS rHilda Interposes.

Fagnone-Westgatc. •
A quiet wedding was solemnized at • 

the parsonage of the Coburg street 
Christian church this morning, when 
Rev. W. H. Johnston united in mar
riage Miss Essie Westgate of London, i 
England, and Argiro Pagnone of Phila
delphia. The happy couple will make 
their home at Philadelphia.

J. B. Flanagan, who has been teller 
in the Bank of Montreal at Monctdn, 
has been transferred to St. John.

Mrs. R. W. L. Tibbits of Fredericton 
fell a few days ago and broke a small 
bone in her arm.

Mrs. Thomas Daley, formerly of 
Fredericton, but now residing with 

I her daughter, Mrs. Joseph Tingley,
! Augusta, Me., is very critically ill.
, Mrs. Irvine, wife of Dr. W. H. Irvine, j of Fredericton, is in the city visiting

friends^ Qf CaIgary> Alberta, ' Oh February 20, at the parsonage of

a M4RT1N—On Feb. 2\ 1924, to Mr. wild has been visiting his parents at the Coburg street Christian church, 
' D. !.. Martin, 2S1 Rockland Havelock for the last two months, is Rev w jj j0hnston united in mar-

now a guest of his sister, Mrs. C. H. j . c Migg Nora Helena Merritt and 
w llcy’ Cl ~V '■ --------------------- i William Littlefield Sprague. They will

ilenness,
TO PLY BETWEEN 

ST. JOHN AND 
VANCOUVER

qSNotices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

i

Iy

There Is a possibility that St. John 
will have two lines of steamers sailing 
from here to Vancouver, via the 
Panama canal. Recently it was an
nounced by the Houston Line that they 
had in mind the operation of such a 
service from Montreal in the summer 
and St. John in the winter, and yester
day it was announced by the C. G. M. 
M., in Montreal, that it had been de
cided to operate a service between, the 
Atlantic and the Pacific, via the canal, 
and that the first sailing would be on 
May 6 from Montreal, the Canadian 
Inventor sailing for Vancouver, and 
from Vancouver on April 1 the Cana
dian Winner.

I.$§
.BIRTHS I, ! 11it*m "ÆaIT iSprague-Merrltt.and MrsDONOVAN—Born to Mr.

J. Donovan, 11 Chubb street. Feb. 24, a IiI Fand Mrs.
Road, a son.

CLARKE—At the St. John Infirmary, 
on Feb. 29, 1924. to Dr. and Mrs. Harold 
S. Clarke, 349 Main street, a son.

w
: reside in this city.GOVERNMENT

EMPLOYES WATCH I SUSSEX AND THE
ABBIES NEXT WEEK

DEATHS
i

DOUCETTR—In this city, on March 1,
1924 Ellen, wife of Oomnick Doucette, 
late* of Bathurst, leaving her husband,

three daughters, two brothers Was

(Continued from page 1) 
continued by the board of audit, which 

completed this week.
1 its functions is the co-ordination of dif

ferent branches with a view of accom-

Sussex, Feb. 29—Sussex, winners of 
the play-off between the western and 
northern sections of the Maritime Ama
teur Hockey Association, will meet the 
Charlottetown Abegweits, winners of 
the play-off between the Prince Ed
ward Island and central sections of 
the league, in the first of a two-game 
series for the championship of the 
league here on Tuesday night next. On 
the following Friday Sussex will play 

c Abbies in Charlottetown, the total 
in both games to decide the win-

Added to

Pay Nothing Down—No Interest
two sons.
and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral Monday morning at 8.30 from 
Vi.-r lute residence. No. 5 Marsh street.

r Cathedral for requiem high mass i pushing further savings. 
U. Friends invited. - -

\GEE—In this city, on Feb. 29,
Genevieve, second daughter 

Annie Montague, leaving 
a .nis, four brothers and

Use the Want Ad. Way
Order of Going.

Ottawa, March 1 — Ex-service men 
and women will receive prier consid
eration for retention when reductions 
in civil service personnel are to be 
made. In a telegram to the Fort Wil
liam branch of the G. W. V. A., Hon.
T. A. Low, Minister of Trade and 
Commerce says that unmarried civil
ians will be first for retirement, fol
lowed by unmarried veterans than mar- nix /—il • r T t 
ried civilians with married veterans in rxCDCl x—tllCl llaS
the fourth group. Disabled veterans ! Armvr Rf-orffaniZed
and amputation cases will be retained I /ArmY 1X6 OlgdllUCU
until reductions in the four groups ,. „ . „„
have been completed. Hon. Mr. l.ow London, March 1 Adb-El-Krim, n 
further affirms that this principle torious Moorish rebel chief, has re
will be followed by the Government organized his army and is now recelv- 
in making reductions throughout the ing rifles and ammunition regularly in 
service. j quantity, according to the Tangier cor-

—-*—--------------- respondent of the Daily Mall.
His forces recently clashed with the

NEW BOOKS
JUST IN.

P. KNIGHT HANSON

In-
Interest. That is the message of March toeip’l' i ’o mourn.

Funeral on Monday morning at 8.4c 
from lier parents' residence, 78 Har
rison street, to St. Peter’s Church for 
requiem high mass. Friends invited.

BOURQUE—At Minto, N. B., on Feb. 
21, Marc J. Bourque, leaving his wife, 
four daughters and six sons to mourn.

STONE—At Chatham, N. B.. Feb. 28, 
1924. Thomas J. Stone (Pilot), leaving 
his wife, two sons and one daughter to

Not a penny down, not a penny 
RESPONSIBLE Homelovers from Marcus’, the Home of Really Uood rurniture.

Renting Library, 9 Wellington Row.
TO LET—Store, 10 Germain Street. 
Doctor’s Offices, 9 Wellington Row. 
Apartment with Garage.

score
ner. The Furniture of your desire, right into your home tonight. Pay nothing down, pay no Interest. Pay 

as it suits you and pay less—for the Marcus method makes your income provxde more, makes your home have 

more.mourn. . . _ a .
Funeral from Fitzpatrick's undertak

ing rooms Sunday at 2.30. Friends in-
X 'gaYNES—In this city, on Feb. 29, 
Edward Gayncs, leaving his wife, one 

daughter and one sister to
your lîome l miZs. How long is hope deferred? Marcus have settled the problem for you in their MarchU ÎU

ciVEeon, one
mourn. „ „„ , , .

Funeral on Sunday at 3.30 from his
drive for new customers.

>l>>: Have Your Furniture Right Away^SiT-Wharf.late residence, 13 Long
HARDING—On Feb. 2'J, 1924, Elizabeth 

p Harding, wife of the late George F. 
Harding, in the eighty-ninth year of her

PAY DAY.
Yesterday was the fortnightly pay | Spaniards at Tizziazza and captured 

ag(- r 4, riWaafwcnn dav at City Hall. The sum of $10,- 1 several prisoners, together with four
W*Ln<Hardlng 152 Watson street. West 606.51 was paid out, as follows: Public machine guns over 200 rifles and tweo- 
St" John, on March 3, at 2.30 p. m. workSj $6,320.51 ; water and sewerage, ty mules loaded with ammunition. A 
Pleas,- omit flowers. $2 396 til ■ harbor, $1,688.16; ferry, number were killed or wounded In each

SPLANK—At Boston, Mass on Feb. force.
29 1924, Thomas hplan*. in his eighty-

formerly of St. John, leaving '

J

before such satisfying certainty. Your Home the way you want 
dreams today; have it home tonight. Pay nothing down, pay noNever before such convenienc 

it,, right away. Choose the Furniture of your 
interest. Simply because of your references of responsibility.

•never

4
third year, 
two eons and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral Monday on arrival of Bos
ton train.

All the beauty, value and compared economy of
hoice, worth and 

can compete with.

What a world of opportunity now opens before y oui 
the Marcus Show Rooms at your immediate disposal. The finest Furniture in many a travel 
price. Everything for every income—larger in every way—variety, taste and price none 
And a plan of possession only found this month atFor Two Days OnlyIN MEMORIAM

Don’t run on—about your trou
bles, but run on your legs. Keep 
your legs young by a daily run.

Run in here and see our speed
up suits for Spring — for young 
men—and men who keep young.

MARTIN—In sad but loving memory 
of Thomas Martin, who parted this life 
March 1st, 1223.

Gone but not forgotten.
brother, uncle

AND AUNT. d GÎÎkLr-cuâ
J^Furnirure,

Zy 30-36 Dock ST. J

We offer a $12.50 all felt mattress for 
$8.60. This opportunity will positively 
close Tuesday at 6 p.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

A large stock of wire springs, mattresses 
and pillows to select from.

m.CARD OF THANKS
$35.and familywlMiS'toKthanklntheir many friends for 

spiritual offerings and kind sympathy 
during their recent sad bereavement.

Mrs Eunice M. Warnoek and family 
wt'sh to thank their friends for kind 
expressions of sympathy and fioial tri
butes during their recent sad bereave
ment.

the price for suit satisfaction this
season—you can pay more—you 
can pay less—we have ’em from
$25 to $50.

BUT
our $35 line is prime—not a dol
lar wasted.

Si 1
GREEN’S

dining hall
King

breakfast 
dinner
SUPPER 
Noon, 12-2-30

Amland Bros. Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

CILMOUR’SSquare
60c.
60c

68 King Street
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishing*

60c
P. M, 5-8

12-27-1924
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DON’T HISS WITH fFORMER BASEBALL WORLD'S FASTEST SHAVE

1à2 II

MusteroU Work» Without the Blister 
—Easier, Quicker.

Therms no sense in miring a mess of 
mustard, flour and water when you 
r«n easily relieve pain, soreness or stiff
ness with a little clean, white Mus
terole.

Musterole Is made of pure oil of 
mustard and other helpful ingredients, 
combined in the form of the present 
white ointment. It takes the place of 
mustard plasters, and will not blister.

Musterole usually gives prompt re
lief from sore throat, bronchitis, ton- 
silitls, croup, stiff neck, asthma, neur
algia, headache, congestion, pleurisy, 
rheumatism, lumbago, pains and aches 
of the back or Joints, sprains, sore 
muscles, bruises, chilblains, frosted 
feet, colds of the chest (it may prevent 
pneumonia.)

40c. and TSc, at all druggists.
The Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd, 

Montreal.

Thos. Lynch Passed Away 
—Was Former President 

of National League. I Regular $5.00, full size,

i Silver Plate
"

Valet Auto Strop 
Razor I)“Rapid Fire” Acclaimed by 

Critics to be the Best Yet 
—Seat Sale Monday.

New Britain, Conn., Mar. 1—Thomas 
J. Lynch, former president of the 
National League Baseball Association, 
died recently in Hartford.

Death came at the Hartford Hos
pital following an illness of six weeks. 
Mr. Lynch was 65 years of age.

Mr. Lynch was the seventh president 
of the National League, was “one of 
the greatest umpires of all time and a

k Complete with Blades and 
Strop. Sold and Guaranteed byf

|__WASSONS Jj\JWLOn Monday morning at 10 o’clock 
Imperial Theatre box office will be 
open for the sale of seats for the new
est edition of the Original Dumbells, 
“Rapid Fire,” which plays here next 
Wednesday and Thursday. The mail 

fine executive," John A. Heydler, pres- ; order bookings to date have been quite 
ent executive of the senior major j numerous, as is always the case with 
league, declared. He characterised Mr. these excellent soldier shows.
Lynch as “one of the big men of the !

fearless

/
/
/ I

& ANNOUNCEMENT
DR. T. L. LONGLEY, who has 

spent upwards of four years In 
Hospital and Post Graduate work 
In Chicago, London and Edinburgh 
Hospitals, wishes to announce that 
he has opened an office for Med
ical Practice on the corner of Dor
chester and Union Streets.

Phone M. 2286.

iis •*
andgame — courageous, 

honest."
Mr. Lynch served as president of j 

the National League from 1910 to : 
1918, inclusive. He 
office as a compromise candidate, back
ed by John T. Brush, former president 
of the New York Giants, after the 

vlub owners were deadlocked on two 
original candidates, John M. Ward of 
New York and Robert Brown of

Band at Carleton Rink tonight.
8264-3.1Kwas elected to 8331—3—3X?

Victoria Rink band and good ice to
night.

Send your children to the Kiddies’ 
Big Carnival, Victoria Rink tomorrow 
afternoon. All children welcome 
whether in carnival costume or not. 
Admission 25c.

IrN 3-1;
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Melancholy - Gloom - Despondency 
Tell Of Exhausted Nerves

For BYE Trouble 
Consult

K. W. EPSTIEN fit CO. 
Optometrists & Opticians 

195 Union St

„-.=5vr. •-

Bitter than a mustard piasterljoulsville.
Mr. Lynch first gained attention as 

an umpire In the old Eastern League 
and joined the National I.eague’s offic
iating staff In 1888, remaining with the 
senior circuit until 1899, when he re
tired until recalled to take the presi
dency.

3-1

Pantry sale at Venetian Gardens to
morrow, 11 a. m. 8265-3-1 I

SHOWING THEM. \ change of views, if not of heart, as • 
matter Of course.(Chicago Journal of Commerce.)

The town’s merchants shook their 
heads and told the editor of the Linn 
Creek, Mo., Reveille that advertising 
wouldn’t help them. The editor assert
ed, argued and pleaded; and at last he 
hrugged his shoulders and turned 

away and bought a stock of merchan
dise and commenced advertising it.

Now the editor is the town's leading 
dry goods merchant, the leading shoe 
dealer, and the leading general-store 
proprietor. He declares himself ready 
to sell his newspaper and devote him
self to handling his other businesses.

This little incident proves how many 
merchants, even in this day, are blind 
to the opportunities which advertising j 
offers them jn their own communities.

that a large manufacturer 
does not attempt a national sales cam
paign without doing national advertis
ing; but they never stop to think that 
the same rule should apply in local 
sales efforts.

In proportion to the money expended, 
a community advertising campaign 
will accomplish the results regularly 
accomplished by national advertising 
campaigns.

Dancing at the Stndlo tonight. 3-3

HOCKEY MATCH.
Boxes now on sale at Arena for 

Moncton-St. John gam:, Saturday 
night. Phone 5067.

GENE PEARSON, cheerful, more confident and more energetic 
and will be encouraged to keep up the 
treatment until fully restored.

Such symptoms as headaches, irritability 
and indigestion disappear as the nerves are 
strengthened and resume their functions in 
controlling the activities of the vital organs 
of the body.

T is unfortunate that one of the most 
common symptoms of nervous ex
haustion is the tendency to melancholy, 

gloom and despondency.
You get looking on the dark side of 

things.
You begin to worry and cannot see that 

the future holds anything better for you.
The supply of nerve force is running low 

and you lacK the energy necessary to throw 
off these blighting, depressing feelings.

depleted nerve cells must have 
nourishment.

They must be fed back to health and 
strength.

In Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food you find in 
condensed and easily assimilated form the 
ideal treatment for an exhausted condition 
of the nervous system.

You will not be using this treatment long 
before you find yourself sleeping and resting 
better.

The Mille Galli-Curci.
“Rapid Fire” is a completely new 

programme and radiates fun, harmony 
and extreme novelty in its every num
ber, of which there are between 25 and 
80. The company is headed by that 
favorite singing and dancing comedian, 
Red Newman; the droll blackface star,

! Jimmy Goode, and Arthur Holland, 
female impersonator. However, after 
Gene Pearson—a newcomer—has fin
ished this first year with the Dumbells 
it will remain for the public to say 
who is the big star of the show. Pear
son has been dubbed “the male Galli- 
Curci” by the critics of Montreal and 
Toronto. He is an excellent singer and 
a doll in women’s clothing.

Next week’s show is a lavish one in 
scenic investiture and more than 
$15,000 has been spent on special set
tings, jewelled curtains, costuming, and 
so forth. Musically, it simply sparkles 
from beginning to end, and the farce 
sketches are of the uproariously funny 
type.
“Rapid Fire” has had a triumphal 
journey, playing four weeks in Toronto | 
atone.

sick, bub
3-1 -

Hundreds of operations for appendi
citis have been avoided by the “J.B.L.
Cascade."

These letters from among many In 
our possession should convince you 
that Internal Bathing brings positive 
results. Mr. James McLaughlin, 91 
Evanston St., Winnipeg, writes : “I 
bought a ‘J.B.L. Cascade’ fdr the cure 
of a bad case of appendicitis. My doc
tors told me I must have an operation 
at once. X had spent more than $50 in 
doctors’ bills, but the Cascade com
pletely removed, In a few days, every 
trace of soreness and pain. I eat and 
sleep well now, have regained my for
mer weight, and am now in perfect 
health."

A Mother from R.R. No. 1, Leam
ington, Ont., writes; “About two weeks 
ago our eldest son took sick with 
cramps In the bowels so bad he could 
not move. Our doctor gave him hypo
dermic injections and ordered him to j 
the hospital to be operated on at oner 
Before doing to, however, I induced 
him to use the ‘J.B.L. Cascade,’ and in 
less than a week he was up and around, 
and has been well ever since. It also 
cured me of severe headaches and con
stipation. I cannot praise the Cascade 
enough. It certainly Is a wonderful in
vention.”

If you have constipation, headaches, 
appendicitis, or feel languid and not 

‘lust right, don’t drug yourself, bath'c j 
internally. The “J.B.L. Cascade” is 
being shown and explained at E. Clin
ton Brown’s, Union and Waterloo Sts. ; H-r-i r?. t , •   tv t ft; _, T , -, ,. .... ... uv <mu. » .n........... ..j —- -o«= iwmi matem anu naam . «.. „ «.
K. W. Munroe, 357 Main St. 1 he Fighting Blade ât IlTl- i . n scare c n c r y g tamjne That in February of a re- would not overcome this hostility, nor ]

Ask for booklet, or write Tyrrell’s tyerial Mondav with Rich- i t*iem w*len they are “bad’ that the markabjy mild winter, when any hen would it meet the objections raised by
Hygienic Institute, 168 College Street, “ ' ! cop will lock them up. Children are | with a proper sense of responsibility | Senator Lougheed. It might, however,
Toronto. atd BarthelmCSS. J one of the best sources of information ought to be working overtime. Storage have the effect of revealing clearly

„ ,, , ... a nolIceman lias. eggs, it is explained, are about ex- what the real objections are.Mr. Barthelmess is right. His own , £ Don-t resent it when a policeman i.alisted, and the new crop is failing to
hair was permitted to grow so that C()mM to make inquiries at your arrive. A hurry call to Vancouver ’

, ... .. , 't, "light be bobbed for his current ,muse A neighbor may have com- cited as the only immediate relief
The chances are that the man who picture Fo In it he is a Roundhead. about y”ur dog or your phono- measure for the eggless consumer. !

has drived most deeply Into life is the And the Roundheads were the Par- ‘ ' And where does Vancouver get eggs’■
man who is most impressed with its Hamentary party in England in the ^ ■ complain to a policeman Well, a good many
mysteries, that the scientist who has Civil War of 1642-1649 so-called be- al)Qut neighbors for trivial | China,
labored most is the most humble of 1 cause their hair was bobbed (or what J
l.Ts craft, and that he who has ad- is today termed bobbed), giving their e“ q -j ask a policeman to arrest I A Weak Heart
ventured furthest into the realms of ; heads a round appearance. Their op-| on a pretext, when your real A WeaK nMfl
knowledge has the most honest con- ponents, the Cavaliers, wore theirs ln ! rcagon |s a Krudge
ception of the illimitable and obscure the conventional long tyle. The Round- Don-t charge" a p0uceman with
country which stretches around us on heads were followers of Oliver Crom- . f d t because your sleep has !
all sides. A wise Providence has hedged well and succeeded in deposing Charles , disturbed by unnecessary noises,
vain and presumptuous man with so , after defeating the Cavaliers He ma have been busy elsewhere and
much darkness that there can in all ! Barthelmess plays the part of Karl ! ' k f conditions in your
probability be no end to his search for Van Kerstenbroock, Flemish soldier of not have knoWn OI conaluonl> y 
the light. We labor for years, and in fcrtnne and the deadliest duelist in all 
the end we are bound to confess, in ' yur0pe, who goes to England to avenge 
iccordance with the beautiful but per- tbe deatb 0f his sister and remains to 
plexing truths of Christianity, that j wreak his vengeance against all Royal- 
only a little child can enter the King- | jsbs Daring exploits, hair-breath es- 
lom of Heaven. capes, secret amours and honorable

love, thrills and suspense marks the 
j course of “The Fighting Blade.”

Additionally the Imperial will show 
pictures of Charlie Gorman’s return 
welcome, Miss St. John, and the 
Dufferin tear-down.

Dancing at the Studio tonight. 3-3

Dancing lessons for adults and chil
dren, Mrs. Marie Furlong-Coleman.

8318-3-3 Harmless Laxative for the 
Liver and Bowels

Main 743. I

ALUMNAE MEETING 
Meeting of the High School Alum

nae will be held at the Natural His
tory Rooms, Thursday, March 6, 8 
p.m.

No treatment for the nerves has ever 
met with such unqualified success as Dr.

This is proven inChase's Nerve Food, 
many hundreds of thousands of cases, many 
of which are reported in the newspapers 
from day to day.

The 8282-3-3
They know

Trinity Club sleigh drive, Tuesday, 
March 4th, 7.45 p.m. 8309-3-3

You will notice that while the price of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has been increased 
to 60c. the box now contains 60 pills instead 
of 50 as formerly.

Likewise Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
are 35c. a box of 35 pills, instead of 25c. for 
25 pills. Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., 
Toronto.

I. L. A. LOCAL 273 
Regular monthly meeting will be 

held in hall, 35.Water street, Monday 
evening, March 3rd at 8 p.m. Impor
tant business will be dealt with. All 
members are requested to attend. By 
order of the President.

m
3=9

S341-3-4
From Vancouver eastward | It will take a little time to build up the 

system, but you will soon find yourself more RESPONSIBILITY. IWORK WHILE YOU SLEEPRITZ TONIGHT, AUGMENTED 
ORCHESTRA. SPECIAL MUSIC

Responsibility sobers radicals. That j clea”\„ Jn*.!lth o^®arcte.” Sick Head- 

has been the repented teaching of his j i ii ;i iousness Gases In di crest ion tory. Nicolai Lenin found it so; it j ^’al,B^h ^stress g^ne by Zrulng!

Mrs. L de V Chipman will lecture | to” modify his Communist programme| b£esMa"s’0 osTnd «te^Uesfthy 

her trip to South America. Gcr-| at Moscow. In this country we nave I store 
main St. Institute Monday, March 3rd. ' seen more than one radical develop into

8337-3-3 a conservative under a new realization 
j of the responsibilities of public life. If j 

the most extreme of Mr. MacDonald’s j
...... suddenly set in the;

0257-3-1*! place of chief authority at Number 10 
Downing street, lie would undergo a

or inconve-Best floor and music in city.
8336-3-3

l
LECTURE

burglary is being com- ! ALBERTA HENS ON STRIKE, years. In moving the six months’ hoist 
Lnrn , 1 he made no distinction between East

(Edmonton Bulletin.)
j What is the matter with the Alberta ! 

hen? This province, which produces that the Senate

j lieve that a 
; mitted in your neighborhood, keep 
cool. Quietly telephone police head
quarters.

on

BOBBED FOR PLAY and West.
There is at least a strong suspicion ; 

r. was actuated also by;
coarse grains in the world, party hostility and by hostility to the

8 p.m.

Special for Saturday 
And Monday at

Ten Things I Wish People Wouldn't the finest j Leap year night at Lily Lake to- ! 
and more of them than it knows wluit National Railways. The division be- | night. Good music and good ice; also] followers 
to do with, is threatened by an egg tween Eastern and Western railways j good tobogganing.

wereDo

DYKEMAN’Sand tomorrow I 
8258-3-3 i

Good skating tonight 
at East End Rink.

'Phone 1109443 Main St.WET FEETBroad Cove coal today—J. S. Gib
bon & Co., Ltd., Main 2636. 151 City Road 

Finest White Potatoes, a 
Peck.........................

THE INFINITE 8261-3-3

DURESS LOCALS?.. i lead to colds. Avoid chills by rub
bing with Minard’s Liniment. The 
great preventive.

(London Morning Post) CAN GORMAN DO IT?
Charlie Gorman will try to break 

the long-standing Victoria Rink re-j 
cords between bands next Monday and 
Tuesday nights. Ten bands as usual. 
Regular admission.

32c.
I Finest White Potatoes, half-bbl. 

bag .............................
3 pkgs. macaroni...........
4 lbs. Best Rice ..........

j 4 lbs. W. Grey Buckwheat.
2 Tins Red Sping Salmon,

Reg. 25c. tin. . . 2 for 25c.
J doe. Tins Salmon, while they

last for .........
4 lb. Bottle Pure Rasp, Jam.... 90c. 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.
Strictly Fresh Eggs, dot................ 55c.
Best Dairy Butter, lb....................... 45c.
Best Small Picnic Hams, lb........ 19c.

• 1 lb. pkg. Domestic Shortening.. 18c.
! 9 lbs. Lantic Sugar.........................  $1.00
98 lb. Bag Robin Hood or Cream 

of West
98 lb. Bag Purity or Five Roses $3.75

h $1.63of them from
........  25c.» »i t.

25c.3-1Victoria Rink. Band and good ice 
tonight. .. 25c.3-3

COULD HARDLY 
DO ANY WORK

McArthur’s Wall Papers. 25,000 rolls. 
New goods now ready. Better goods 
for less money. 19 King Square.

Was Very Nervous 

For Three Years .... $1.458352-3-3.

55c.A COUPLE OF GOOD ONES— 
Morse’s selected Orange Pekoe and

9ask., writes :—“I wish to let you know | Morse’s Standard Tea. Est. 1870. 
how much good Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills have done for me.

For nearly three years I was very ning> Pythian Castle, 
badly run down, had a weak heart, and 
was so nervous that sometimes I would 
almost faint away.

I heard of many people who had rec
ommended your Heart and Nerve Pills, 
so I decided to give them a trial. After 
I had used two boxes I found they had 
done me good, and after having taken 
five boxes I was completely relieved;

I cannot recommend your Pilla 
enough, and I would advise anyone 
having a weak heart or troubled with 
nervousness to use them.”

Milburn’s H. & N. Pills are 50c. o 
box at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburo Co»
Limited. Toronto. Ont.

Robertson sstreet until informed by you.
6. Don’t get angry when a police- 

explains that he can’t take sides
in a dispute between you and your 
landlord, or interfere in family matters.

7. Don’t be offended if a policeman 
cannot chat with you as long as you

wish about the weather, politics,

Miss Jessie Peterson, Zealandle,

Since Taking Lydia E. Pinkham i 
Vegetable Compound This 

Woman Feels So Well

man
Pythian Sisters’ regular meeting, 

Moulson Temple, No. 14, Monday eve-
8348-3-3 554 Main St. Phone M. 3461

141 Waterloo St. Phone M. 3457
9 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated 
Sugar .........

... $3.75
may
and other everyday affairs. He has to 
obey the department’s rules about con
versation on post.

8. Don’t blame the policeman if the 
play or vacation resort recommended 
by him doesn’t prove all you had 
hoped. Your taste and his may not be 
the same.

9. Don’t, when you come to a cross
ing, where a policeman is regulating 
traffic, try to get across until the of
ficer gives pedestrians the right of way.

10. Don’t, on stormy days, pull your 
umbrella down over your head and go

the street, trusting that drivers

McArthur Wall Paper Sale, 19 King 
8351-3-3 Keeseville, N. Y.—"I cannot pistol 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound too highly lot 
the good it has done 

I was so much 
troubled with female 
weakness I could 
hardly do any work. 
I saw your advertise
ment in the paper, 
and read it to im 
husband. He said, 
‘You had better trj 
Lydia E. Pinkham’i 
Vegetable

________ pound’, so I bought
six bottles, and by taking it I am not 
troubled as I was. I am gaming strengtl 
and getting fleshy. My female trouble; 
have vanished and I have never felt at 
well. The Liver Pills are the best I evei 
took. If you think my letter will en
courage other sufferers you have mj 
permission to use it as an advertise 
ment. "-Mrs. Sarah Blaise, Box 177, 
KeeSeville, N. Y.

Doing the housework for the averagi 
American family is some task, and mam 
women lose their health in so doing. Ii 
you. as a housewife, are troubled will 
backache, irregularities, are easily tiret 
out and irritable, or have other dis
agreeable ailments caused by some 
weakness,give Lydia E.Pinkham’sVeg 
stable Compound a trial. Let it help you

Square. Goods delivered to all parts of the 
$1.00 City, Carleton and Milford.

^Reg!! Fltf00d’.F.tVeR0Se.$3.75 Strictly New Laid Eggs, doz. 55c 
24 lb. Bags ........................................ $1.00 j 1 lb. Blocks Best Shortening 19c
JJMbsf VtitiPoUtoes 32c I 3 Bottles Prepared Mustard 25c 
1-2 bbL Bag Best White Potatoes 2 lbs. Boneless Cod

Beauty tfVICTORIA RINK.
Skate 10 bands .Victoria Rink Mon

day night; also see Champion Charles 
Gorman skating against time, for a 
new rink record in 220 yards dash and 
one mile. Usual admission.

me.

TEN THINGS
TO KNOW AND 

* TEN NOT TO DO
A Gleamy Mass of Hair

35c "Danderine” does Wonders 
for Any Girl’s Hair

25ciJLv-
x'i**~* i

Half Way Measure
Beggar—"Please give a poor old blind 

man a dime?"
Begee—"Why you can see out of one 

eyel”
Beggar—"Well, then, give me a 

nickel.”

$1.65 3 lbs. Boneless Cod Cuttings 25c 
Cooking Figs, 2 lbs. for . . . 30c
4 Bags Salt..........
4 Cans Sardines . .
Good Apples, peck

1 lb. Block Pure Lard.....................  20c
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard .

20 lb. Pail Pure Lard
1 lb. Block Shortening
5 lb. Tin Shortening .

20 lb. Pail Shortening 
Good Cooking Apples, peck ..........  20c

4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam .. 79c
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam ..........  50c
4 lb. Tin Pure Plum Jam .
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish .... 

Non-Such Stove Polish, bottle ... 16c
4 Bags Table Salt ..........................
2 lb. Tin Pears ...........................
2 lb. Tin Sliced Pineapple ...........
2 lb. Tin Peache* .......................
2 lbs. Del Monte Prunes 60-70

Size .....................................................
Evaporated Apricots, lb.....................
Evaporated Peaches, lb.....................
Shelled Walnuts, lb................. .. ......... 35c
Shredded Cocoanut, lb.

6 Fairy Soap ...............
6 Cakes Sunlight Soap 
6 Cakes Olive Soap ..
3 Cakes Plantol Soap . 

to Cakes Castile Soap .
6 Rolls Toilet Paper .
2 15 oz. Pkgs. Seeded Raisins ... 25c
2 lbs. Seedless Raisins ..

Lux, pkg. ...........................
3 15c Boxes Matches for 
3 Pkgs. Macaroni for ..
3 Tins Spices for ...........

— il-•ill 93c
(By John Fallon.)

Ten Things I Wish People Would Do 
1. Make the policeman your confi

dant. Tell him 
promptly, when these are 
enough to deserve police attention.

9 Tf old neonle or voung children
in your family are "apt to lose their 1------------- ~ > (Toronto Globe.) 'Î''I'»♦ »
way when out for a walk, be sure to 111 fi I fi TOT I ft 11 I I I The Edm'onton Bulletin suggests that X , D .
have the name and address of such I Ml 111 L \ I 11 I M I I I the programme for branch lines for the J, Home-made Kemedy
individuals written on a card and I 11 I 11 11 I il I 11 111 • • • National Railway System be cut in f Stop* Coughs Quickly
fastened in their clothing. II1UIW LU I IU 11 I I I two wtien it is again presented to __

3 Provide yourself with a police i Parliament. It says that the chief ob- * The beet rough medicine you ever w
Whistle. Blowing the whistle will usual- I I HOTT OTO IUI A P1 I raade % ,thC °PI7™g hStnnaV°” 1 t fbouî $5.“ fiv frighten away anyone attempting to I I MV I I V I 1111/1111 LI last year was that some of the branches 4, ” “ *
molest you. I If || I XII j |l/| U| ,f| planned in the Eastern Provinces were 4 ‘t1 41 <’ ♦ ♦ ‘I1 <■ ’t’ <• 4* l8**

4. Remember that you must be Ul UL I U I UHIflUI l| not really required. It goes on to say to know
reasonably suspicious, and not trust that the Western lines are necessary y*. the g** ^;n™rpou can uae for
every prosperous-looking stranger. Up- ai a Aft A Aft A to 81VC accommodation to the lnhabi- a 8evere cough, îb a remedy which ia
to-date thieves don’t look like thugs. I 1 fl V I II V I II V tants, and also to justify the appea. easily prepaid at home in just a

5 Make a memorandum of the case l-ll \ 1-iU \ hjl.l to people In the Old Land to come and few momenta. It’s cheap, but for
and movement number of your watch UllUl UllUl UllU settle vacant land ln Canada. prompt results it beats anything elseand TtTe serial number of your M !_________  ’ | * would be neither good business

securities; make a description of all nor common Justice to invite mex- houra Taafes pleasant, too—chil-
This information Is Chew a I6W Pleasant Tablets, pçnenced men from the other side of dren it—and it ie pure and good, 

vital to the Dolice when your property; . . , 0. « D .. n j the ocean to homestead or buy farms Pour 2% ounces of Pinex in a 16-
i. nr stolen Instant Stomach Relief! |far removed from existing railway oz. bottle ; then fill it up with plain

6 When you close un your house lines unless they are given definite as- gran dated sugar syrup. Or use clari-
in summe" be sure to report the fact j -ranee of shipping facilities within TdB

to the station liouse in your district. ________ two or three >'ears at most- If there is Thug you make 16 ounces—a family
Take vonr vaiuabJes with you. Thieves -,—>3Uljr \\ little or no money in farming ten miles gUpply—but costing no more than n. 
can enter any house, no matter how (p\ Vy\ f*r) VillAr . 11 from a railway it Is a delusion to sup- email bottle of ready-made cough

__  ..n-l locked, if they have H \\\ ' sAllqr f® „,z«i nose that the country can be made syrup.
Girls I Try this! When combing ‘ i 1 \ \ \ ^ p IO t S II prosperous by inviting people unused to And as a cough medicine, there ia

and dressing your hair, just moisten ™ enougin « \\ »ur climate and conditions to try to really nothing better to be had at
^‘Ind^brush “it through yZr ! sales, "cJh^stet and" va.uabie U ' make a living on farms four or five or -J ^ q^a^VÆ ^

derinri and brush it t h r o u gn> our nu,rvhandise exposed to the plain view ten times that far from a railway. If promptly heals the inflamed mem-
hair. The effect is startlingi xou can ^ ^ pafsin* policeman. The store ' ̂ ^7/ \7 we are to carry on an active Immigra- branes that line the throat and
do your hair up immeuiateiy ann it narHailv lighted 1 //Vv tion propaganda we are morally bound passages, stops the annoying throat
Will appear twice as thick and heavy- ttiut when, upon leav- , L------^ M to accompany that with a policy of tickle, loosens the phlegm, and boot.

Kliatssi *>- ;.... ÿ - t -*»» TiÆ.'srue: ...
MSLSMT.-gLÏ "',fr Jtët ÜSS Wâ.!f.ïa"üï'.,0.pïïisingle hair to grow thick, long and valuable mtormat on to in tves^ Diapepsin” tablets your stomach Teels d . h , ’ t .. Natlonai membranes.

strong. Hair stops falling out and .). Reinembe^ that . jj fine. Correct your digestion for a few „ Board cowers which have To avoid disappointment, asl< your
dandruff disappears. Get a bottle of pensive clothing or furs on the line for j cents pieasant| Harmless! Any drug Hoard p”w'rs, w„hldruggist, for “2% ounces of Pinex1*
delightful ref resiling “Danderine” at : an airing and then go out and leave j hitherto been exercised by Parllamen^ w;th directions and don’t accept any-

counter and just see 1 them, it is only your good luck if you I *Tor*'_______________________ __________  and that sufficient information had not thing else. Guaranteed to give abso-
any drug or toilet , h ir flnd them there when you come back, ii .1 xi 7 1 1 \\r been given to the Senate. He objected: lute satisfaction or monev refunded,how healthy and youthful jour hair fin^them there^hCT, you^ J ^ (Jse the Want Ad. Way also to the grants being made for threei T«ex Co^ Toipnto, On* 
becomes. J

$3.45 25c
Com- 19cm . 25c 

. 20c
2 Cans Carnation Milk . . . 27c 
7 Cakes Castile Soap .... 25c 
2 lbs. Evaporated Apples . . 25c 
2 Qts. Best Beans

across
your complaints of vehicles will see you. The sleet may 

important be driving In thdr faces as well as 
yours.

90c
$3.25

THE C. N. R. EXTENSIONS

. 69c 25c.. 25c'

M. A. MALONE25c
18c
24c 516 Main St. Phone M. 291325c

The 2 Barkers Ltd.25c
1 20c

20c

100 Princess Street 
’Phone M. 642.

25c
45c
45c
25c Come to Barker’s for Cut Prices.
25c

your valuables. Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded 1Look! Look! 25c

25c
100 lb. Bag Finest Granulated

Sugar .......................................... $10.65
9% lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar $1.00
24 lb. Bag Bread Flour..............  95c.

256 98 lb. Bag Bread Flour.
1 lb. Good Bulk Tea ..

SPECIALS AT MEAT DEPT. 5 lb. Tin Pure Lard....
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard .
5 lb. Tin Shortening....
20 lb. Pall Shortening .

-s Picnic Hams, per lb. ...
Nonsuch Stove Polish, per bottle 15c, 
Can Com
Can Tomatoes, large tin........ J8c.
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam.. 75c. 
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam
2 qts. White Beans............
2 qts. Yellow Beans ........
2 Cans Finnan Haddie ...
Good Apples, per bbL, from $1.50 up 
Best White Potatoes, per )5 lbs... 27c.

!
25c

-er

For The Best and 
Cheapest Meat

$3^0
. 25c 49c.:

90c.
$3.40

Waterloo Street Store 80c.
12c to 16c lb. 

18c to 22c lb.
Beef $3.15

in St. John go to the Pork...................................
2 lbs. Hamburg Steak 
Orders delivered on West Side every 

afternoon) in Fairville, Milford, Ran- 
dolf and East St- John, Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday afternoons.

.... 18c.air

Western Meat Market, 
217 King St., West,

.. 14c.15c. Peas .

.. 44c. 

.. 24c.

Robertson’s 27c.
and get a large joint for little 
money. Special Western Beef, 
Pork and Milk Fed Veal. Phone 
West 234.

25c.

Delivery to City, Wwt Side, Fair. 
iiUla. »ocL JSlilioe*Quality QkSCjeries and Meats.
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

Avoid Operations For Ap
pendicitis By Bathing Inter
nally With Warm Water.
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largest of the kind In the world, will of Halifax,, who will hare a staff of ftv<- 
open a branch In St. John today. The or more All Maritime business’," 
offices will be located in the Canada he handled through St. John hereaft. 
Life Building. The manager of the instead of Halifax, as has been l 

branch is George W. Stephen, late case before.

OPENING NEW OFFICE.
Because of the corporation’s rapidly 

increasing business at this port the 
Maple Leaf Milling Co., one of the

SINCERITY

(Clinton Scollard In New York Herald)
I doubt not the sincerity of him

Who gives me eye for eye and hand 
for hand.

Whose gaze goes out across the open 
land

Level and long, and sweeps it rira from 
rim.

I love Tits cleanly smile, lips firm and 
trim,

Decisive words that one may under
stand;

A skin buoyant breezes touched end 
tanned,

A vigorous step that shows the virile 
limb.

NEW LAMP BURNS 
94^ AIR

Press CommentThe Evening Times-Star
newGREAT CANADIAN EXHIBIT.

ST. JOHN, N. B, MARCH L 1934
(Ottawa Journal.)

The Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation has been informed that up
wards of three hundred Canadian m-

Beats Electric or Gas ■
Thevenlngh(8uEndeay"excepted’) Br'Jnrolck "publishing Co., Ltd. J. X

every
D' .r^Ætim.
Provinces. .

Special Advertising Representative-NEW YORK, Frank R- Northrop, Mt 
Madison Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. PowerA Manager, Aww/ltton oidg.

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evenmc

A new oil lamp that gives an amaz
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 
65 leading universities and found to be 
lupenor to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It 
burns without odor, smoke or noise— 
—no pumping up, L simple, clean, safe. 
Bums 94 per cent, air and 6 per cent, 
tommon kerosene (coal oil).

The inventor, O. K Johnson, 248 
Craig St. W., Montreal, Is offering to 
lend a lamp on 10 days’ FREE trial, 
br even to give one FREE to the first i 
User In each locality who will help hlgi 
Introduce It. Write him - today for full 
particulars. Also ask him to explain 
bow you can get the agency, and with
out experience or money make $250 to 
$500 per month.

A Better Wringer is The 
E. & F. Special

dustries will be represented among the 
exhibits of Canadian products which 
will be shown in the Canadian Pavilion 
at the British Empire Exhibition. 
Already fully 60 per cent, of the ex
hibits are on their way to London, and 
the balance will be sent forward in the 

future. The entire space allotted
Built for efficiency, sold on merit, the E. & F» Special will give you 

the most satisfactory service for the longest time—will wring your clothes 
Without tearing them, which, in itself is a great saving. Ball-bearings make 
the E. Sc F. Special a very easy wringer to operate.

-----ALSO-----
we have other dependable wringers ATTRACTIVELY PRICED. Call 
and have a look at them.

near
to manufactured goods In the Pavilion 
has now been taken up, and there is 
every reason to expect that the display 
of Canadian products will do full credit 
to the Industries of this country. The 

to be shown embrace a very

structed in the meanwhile to make noDO WE WANT THE GRANT? He -may not reach the God-head, being 
of earth,

And prone to Imperfections of the 
clay

Of which we all are such a hapless 
blend;

But I am sure of him that I should 
say,

Whate’er his breeding and whate’er his 
birth,

I should be better were this man my 
friend.

new appointments.”
Everybody will desire a square deal 

Its mind whether It wants to accept a for ^ civil servants, and especially
The dty of St. John must make up

lw-xow

Government grant of $100,000 or more those who have been long in the serv- 
toward the cost of a vocational school ice; and a limited reserve such as the

Citizen suggests might fairly be con
sidered, but if the recommendation of 
last year’s House of Commons com- 

which tlie grant will not be available m^tee were adopted there would be 
unless work is begun this year.

The Board of School Trüstees have payments. Much has transpired since 
approved of the proposed new’ build- report was sûbmitted, however,
lng. They submitted the matter to the an(j the cost Qf the departments must 
Provincial Board of Education for Its reduced, 
approval. The latter awaits the de
cision of the City Council. The period 
during which the Government grant is 
available will soon expire.

The city might postpone the erection 0f the United States is considering the 
of the school building, but it could question of more extensive health in- 
only be a postponement, since a voca- struction. The Christian Science Moni- 
tional school is long overdue. They tor 
have one in Woodstock, in Milltown, 
and in Edmundston. Fredericton will Df such instruction are working insist- 
build one this year, and McAdam has Cntly for one of two ends, either to 
prepared plans for a composite voca- have organized a separate department 
tional and classical high school. St. 0f public health and welfare, with a 
John also must have a school which Cabinet representative, or to institute 
will serve the needs of the great mass activities which will result in the De- 
of pupils, who are going out into in- pArtment of Education being loaded

down with a health bureau as an ad-

goods
wide range of prodcuts.

EMERSON a FISHER, LTD. ;building which in any case must be 
erected in the near future, but for

DANGERS OF DEMOCRACY.
(Sydney Bulletin.)

Britain will probably learn, as Aus
tralia is learning, that the electoral 
constituency may be a great deal too 
wide. As regards the enfranchisement 
of the poor equally with the rich, there 
is no limit. Neither poverty nor 
riches should come into the matter at 

But there is need of much 
gi eater limitation of the voting power 
of criminals, anarchists and would-be 
destroyers of civilization. There is 
need that disfranchisement, for a 
lengthy period or for life, should at
tach automatically to a long list of 
offences, so that the worst undesirables 
may not have a share in the control of 
the country’s affairs, and may not 
have a chance to capture some party 
which, without them, might be patri
otic and honest.

THE JOHN T. KING HIGHBALL.
(New York Herald.)

The appearance in this city of a 
drink known as the John T. King high
ball requires explanation. It should be 
set down, not only for the sake of his
tory but for the sake of thousands of 
John T. Kings, living, dead or unborn, 
why this unlawful beverage bears such

SAYS WAR DEPOT 
TOO NEAR THE CITY

■■no reduction in the cost of the de-

LIGHTER VEIN 

A Dreamer
•‘I tell you,” said Jones, “there's an 
Indescribable sense of luxury In lylfig 
In bed and ringing one's bell for the 
valet.”

"What, have you got a valet?”
"No, but I’ve got a bell.”

Geneva, Feb. 7—(By Mail)—The free 
city of Danzig, which is under control 
of the League of Nations, has protest
ed to the league against the site picked 
by the Polish Government for a war 
depot. Theesite is too near the city 
and likely to endanger life in the event 
of explosions, declares the protest.

A neutral commission has been 
named in an effort to settle the dispute.

at

all.
MINISTERS OF HEALTH

The National Education Association

Oblivious of The Obvious
Bessie, In town with her mother, 

caught eight of a bald-headed man.
“Oh, .mother,” she exclaimed, “just 

see that man! He hasn't a hair on his 
head. Ien’t it ead?”

“Hush!” replied her mother. “He will 
hear you.”

“Oh!” said Bessie, In subdued tones, 
“Doesn't he know It?”

Minard’s Liniment for Sprains.says:—
“There is little doubt that advocates

/

Prompt Action Necessary 
Doctor—“Well, Mr. Jackson, how are 

you feeling this morning?”
Mr. Jackson—“Much better,

The only thing that troubles me

dustrial life.
The question, therefore, is whether junc^.

thank
That those working in this 

this city will take advantage of the manner would prefer the first filter- 
large Government grant and erect the natjve js perhaps obvious, but that 
school building now, or pass up the they would accept the second with 
grant and tax itself for the amount g()0(t grace is a piattcr concerning 
two or three years hence. The city whj<:h there is really no room for ar- 
needs the school, the work and wages gUmentf because if they ever obtained 
ii volved in its constrûction are needed, without doubt they would toon be 
and the Government grant w’ill not be ina)cjng strenuous efforts to extend its 
available unless action is taken this SCOpCi”

The matter must be decided one

you.
Is my breathing.”

Doctor—”Um, yes. We must see if 
we can’t get something to stop that.”a name.

Once upon a time there was a John 
T. King who gave money, thousands 
and thousands of dollars, to a person 
whose activities pleased him. 
he disappeared, sunk without trace in 
the great human sea. And from his 
history, recently related in court, the 
highball gets its name.

Persons who imbibe this terrible

But

“YOUR OWN EARS THE 
BEST JUDGE”-Edison

The faculty of West Virginia Un*-
thc other without much more versjty jias approved of t!«e Inaugura- emobination of ginger ale, synthetic

gin and absinthe are said to take on 
! some of the remarkable qualities of 

public health nurses, and it awaits the John T King q-hey give away money
MARITIME DISCONTENT approval of the state hoards of educa- ,md then mysteriously disappear.

* tion and control. This is another evi- when they are badly needed, in the
The people of the Maritime Frov- | dmcc of the growing interest in pub- home^or^in tiie court room, they can-

inces would like to have the official ]ic health measures, and a minister of ""w^are Mire that the celebrated John
assurance that when agents of the health for the United States is’' not j x. King, who gave $25,000 to one per- 

,. X. are seek- beyond the realm of possibility. Canada son alone and never has returned theseCanadian National Radwa.vs are seek J his department is not l«t ten years to say howdydo, did not
ing through business they have in- ’ . , ... .. ... drink anv such stuff as the drink nam-

yet made separate, as doubtless it will (<) Mm contoincd. A mixture of
gin and absinthe may he conductive to 
the distribution of wealth but it is not 
conductive to the acquisition of it.

year.
way or 
delay. Lift Off-No Pain!tion of a four-years traiTng course tor

Let us place a New Edison in your home for a few days 
without any obligation on your part. Have any other 
phonograph placed there at the same time. Then YOU 
decide which is the best phonograph. Mr. Edison wants 
nothing to influence you but the judgment of your own ears 
when you consider his phonograph.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
DISTRIBUTORS

Store Hours: 8.30 to 6. Close at I on Saturdays.

Even
!m #

To be had of—W. H. Thorne & Co., 
Ltd.; T. McAvlty & Sons, Ltd., Emer
son & Fisher, Ltd.; D. J. Barrett, 155 
Union street ; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., 17 
Sydney street; Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.; 
J. A. Llpsett Variety Store, 283 Prince 
Edward St.; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymar- 
ket Square ; East End Stove Hospital, 
City Road; Valley Book Store, 92 Wall 
St.; Philip Grannan, 563 Main St..; 
Quinn A Co., 415 Main street ; C. R.

structions to endeavor to route as be ere many years have passed, the 
much business as possible through Dominion thus following the example 
Maritime ports in winter. The freight Qf province of New Brunswick, 
rates are the same and any delay -----------—-—----- -------- ,, 563 Main St..;

vuinii «, , 415 Main street; C. R.
Ritchie, 320 Main St.; Stanley A. Mor- 
natl, 633 Main St.; P. Nase & Son, Ltd., 
Indlantown; J. Stout, FalrvIHe; W. E. 
Emerson & Sons, Ltd., 81 Union street, 
West Side; C. F. Brown, Main street; 
Robertson, Foster & Smith.

A NEW SOCIAL PROBLEM.
caused by a longer haul would be in
significant.

The Montreal Gazette is pleased to 
say that to pursue such a policy

Another large American city has 
decided to adopt the city manager 
plan of government. A despatch of 
Feb. 27 from Kansas City, Mo., says :— 
‘"Kansas City voters approved the city 
manager plan of government for their

(Winnipeg Tribune.)
Doeer’t hurt one bit ! Drop a little 

“Freezone” on an aching corn, instant
ly that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers.

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 

between the toes, and the foot

GreatNo doubt many people in 
Britain are wondering what attitude 
the new ministry and the Labor party 
generally will adopt towards the social 
Side of official life which in past years 

played so important a part in the 
city by a 10,000 majority at y ester- ■ business of government in eleven mon- 
day's special 'state election. A board I urchical countries. Mrs. J. R. Clynes, 

interest involved? The Maritime Prov- f' frceho,ders was named,| wife of the lord privy seal, in an inter-
irces will never be satisfied with con- ... j view, suggests that all court functions
ditlons as they now exist. On the con-'PIedBed t0 writC’ " a „year’ 8 will be observed and carried out along

... . I new Kansas City charter calling for constitutional lines, but that other
‘.rary the dissat s ac ion w i grow, j ^ edy manager, one house council, social formalities will be reduced to a
.nd in the face of it all the talk from . artisan ballot, modern financial scale more in accordance with the 
the other provinces about national pmv(,durp_ and oth(,r spirit of the rank and file of the Labor
unity and national spirit v ill fall on ; rcforms. The charter movement has pa^ matter, it will be remembered,

| been nonpartisan and an eleventh- came to the front a year or so ago
hour opposition movement from or- when the Labor party became the
ganized political interests was decisive- official opposition, and the decision
T , : , „ made at the time seems to confirm the
lv de.eated. opinion expressed by Mrs. Clynes. The

social invitations with which the lead
ers of the Labor party were besieged 
became the subject of much discussion 
in the ranks of the parly, the majority

would be to “minister to a local in- l 
t< rest.” When will our friends in the
Central and Western Provinces learn 
that there is a very serious national

a
or corn
callouses, without soreness or irrita
tion.

MISS D. CREAMER
IS MISS CALAIS, REDUCED RATES for ELECTRIC SERVICEI

St. Stephen, N. B., Feb. 29—Miss 
Doris Creamer, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Creamer, .of Calais, was to
night chosen “Miss Calais.” One of 
the largest gatherings of the season 
appeared at the St. Croix rink, Calais 
turning out in large crowds to elect 
their queen.

Seven
being good skaters.

counted Miss Creamer was pro-

unresponsive ears.
St. John is not asking for recognition 

of “a local interest,” but a national 
obligation. It wonts to see Maritime 
Province ports get that to which they 

entitled. It wants to see a change

WILL BECOME EFFECTIVE MARCH 1st
<$• <3>

candidates took part, all i 
When the ballots

The Edmonton Bulletin has a simple 
that will stop the exodus to the United yf rcducing nationai expendi-

made greater str.des than these Prov- • in fhe egst and west. The Bulletin ponsonbv, who said:
inces in lliç last half century? l a.».re s thftt t)]e eastérn branches he “The King and the Speaker we
to progress is not due to the people , d d and on]v those in the west accept as parts of constituted authority
but to conditions imposed by confed-| „ such „ simple soMtion
«ration. The other pros mces may a. , of the difficulty that it cannot fail to wilh Hs ,.vnical frivolity, capricious
well learn the truth and act on it, or impregs everybody. The east will be adulations "and cruel luxury. We want

especially moved—almost to tears—by no official recognition from it, and our 
ai. in the interest, of Canadian unity, j ^ gcneroslty of the west. *sTlheTee^o™kft"

---------------------------- - 4> s®» Nothing has been said or done since
made the ^tatemcitl

are
If your bills in the past have not exceeded the minimum charge of 

$1.00 per month, you have the privilege of retaining the former rates. 
We would appreciate a call from any of our patrons who are in doubt as 
to which schedule is the more advantageous to them, and we can then 
give each case individual consideration.

We want you to know just what effect they will have

were
claimed winner, having about 40 per 
cent, of the total vote.

Interest is now centred on Thursday 
night when Miss St. Croix will be 
chosen from the three candidates, rep
resenting Calais, Milltown and SL 
Stephen.

your light-on
vthe outcome will be an agitation not at ing bill.

The Residence Lighting Rate will be 3|c. per K. W. Hr. with a month
ly service charge of 80 Cents.

This service charge is not an addition to the minimum monthly 
charge. If your consumption at the new rates amounts to less than $ 1 AW, 
you will only be billed the $1.00 minimum charge the same as under the 
present rates.

You can easily determine what your last month’s bill would have been 
at the new rates by simply multiplying the K. W. Hrs. used, as shown 

the bill, by 3} Cents and add 80 Cents.
Assuming that 30 K. W. Hrs. were used, your bill at the present rate 

would be $2.65, and at the new rate would be 30 x 3}c. equals $ 1.05 plus 
80 Cents, equals $ 1.85, total bill, a saving of 80 Cents. If 40 K. W. Hrs.

ed your bill at the present rate would be $3.65 and at the new rate 
$2.20, a saving of $1.45.

The cost of operating the many household appliances 
rates becomes almost negligible when you consider the comforts and 
actual labor saving which they give. Every home should have an Elec
tric Flat Iron, Toaster, Washing Machine, Vacuum Cleaner, Coffee Per
colator, Tea Urn, Heating Pad for the sick room, Heater for the chilly 

and evenings during Spring and Fall.

iThe question whether hydro-electric 
! energy* can be developed economically 

in the Petitcodiac River is to be settled 
by surveys made on a comprehensive 
scale by competent engineers. The City 
of Moncton is to be congratulated on 

j the suqcess of its well-directed cam
paign.

Mr. Ponsonby 
quoted to indicate that the members 
of the new ministry will depart from 
this line of conduct now they are in 
office.

THE CIVIL SERVICE
!

The committee of the House of 
Commons which enquired into civil 
service conditions last year proposed 

interesting remedy. It was "that 
civil servant should be deprived of 

his salary when his office is abolished 
but he should be kept on as a super
numerary until a place is found for

I

ANOTHER GATE TO RUSSIA 
CLOSED.

an
no

(New York Herald.)
The Russian Soviet Government by 

refusing to recognize any longer the 
Japanese consul at Vladivostok virtu
ally brings to an end the official repre
sentation of foreign Powers at that 
city. American and British consuls 
withdraw from Vladivostok lust May. 
Since then the Japanese consular office 
has been kept open on sufferance be
cause there was a considerable numbex 
of Japanese remaining in Vladivostok 
and because Moscow continued to be
lieve that Adolph Joffe, the Soviet rep
resentative in the Far East, would suc
ceed in negotiating a trade treaty with 
Japan.

These three consuiated were Ip a 
measure a continuation of foreign rep-

V1 V-
, . , Some of the press correspondents

him either in the same department orj should not defcat thc Labor
in some other.”

Nothing could be more simple.
Abolish the office but continue the 11 _______________
salary until another job could be found ,
for the incumbent. The Poplar doles MEMORIAL TO 
have nothing on this plan. Indeed the

onGovernment in England as often as 
they do. Why not wait for the vote?

COLONEL BAKER
Poplar dole provides only $44 for a 
family of eight, and there are few civil 
servants who would have to subsist 
on that amount if their salaries were Lieut. Colonel George Harold Baker, 

There may, however, be M. P., killed in actldh at Sanctuary 
basis for the plea put forward Wood, on June 2, 1916, which was

were us
Ottawa, Feb. 29—The memorial to

on these new
continued.
some
by the Ottawa Citizen, when it says:— erected by the parliament or Canada, rMmtatton at China, the capital of the 

“When the reorganization of the civil was unveiled by His Excellency, Baron : Far Eastern Republic. There was at 
oiit, it Byng today at the entrance of the one time a possibility that this non-

Xhe ceremony Soviet or White State would be recog
nized by the United States. Before de
cisive steps were taken, howevfcr a 
Soviet army occupied the country and 
incorporated it as a part of Soviet 
Russia.

The Vladivostok authorities early In 
February announced that they 
permit America, Great Britain and 
Japan to continue their resident con
suls. They gave a limited representa
tion to several other nations, among 
them France and Poland, and ordered 
other nations, among them Switzerland 
and Spain, to withdraw their consuls 
immediately. In April the American 
government had intimations that Mos- 

was preparing to cancel American 
consular rights at Vladivostok and 
ordered the consulate closed.

The withdrawal of the Japanese 
consul means that travel between 
Japan and Russia by way of Siberia, 
which has recently been increasing, 
will be suspended. Moscow has closed 
another gate to Soviet Russia.

service has been worked
would not be unreasonable to form a House of Commons. .

department into which super- ^“Yccàlkin of eloquent tributes"to the 

numeraries could be transferred, in- heroic young officer who, at the out- 
stead of being thrown suddenly out set of his parliamentary career, gave

liis life in the service of his country 
and the Empire.

reserve mornings
Prepare breakfast with an electric 

percolator, toaster and grill.
Clean from attic to cellar with on 

electric cleaner.
Wash with an electric washing ma

chine. Iron with an electric iron and 
ironer.

Serve luncheon from an electric chaf
ing dish.

Sew with an electrically driven sew
ing machine.

Cook the evening meal with nn 
electric range.

Wash dishes with an electric wash-

“ASSURED SERVICE”of employment. Some should, of course, 
be superannuated. Others would, given
enfficient warning, hustle around to TURNED BLONDES 

employment for themselves in

would

secure
occupations outside the civil service. 
The remainder could qiilte legitimately 
be kept on the reserve list, at least for 

-a specified period. As vacancies oc
curred in the permanent service, they 
could be filled first of all by drafting 

in from the reserve.

BY FUMES OF ACID

NEW BRUNSWICK POWER COMPANYManila, Jan. 20—(By Mail)—Local 
residents have commented upon the 
many members of the artillery corps, 
U. S. A., seen on the streets of Manila 
recently with strikingly blonde hair.

Inquiries were made and it devel
oped that these men have been engaged 
in shifting ammunition on the “Rock,” 
as Corregidor Island, the fortress at the 
entrance to Manila Bay, is known, and 
that the picric acid in the explosives 
had turned their hair as yellow as a

cow er.
Light your whole house with elec

tricity.
qualified men
There is a constant demand for clerks 
as changes take place in the personnel 
of the service. It would take very few 
years to absorb the supernumeraries in 
genuine positions of usefulness, if the

Service Commission were In- quarantine flag.

"Electrically at your service.”

The Webb Electric Co.,
Phone M. 2162 91 Germain SL
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They all say
CLOVER’S
does the Business

—bat they mean Glower's Imperial Mange 
Medicine. For 36 year» Glover’s has been 
relieving dandruff sufferers and helping hair 
to grow. Naturally, it has many imitations. 
Bat be not deceived. Look for the Glover 
dog on thc bottle and the name, Glover’s 
Imperial Mange Medicine.

For sale at all good drag stores. Ask lor ft 
tv. Use exactly ae directed. Soon the an
ti y dandruff flakes will disappear, yonr 

hair will stop falling out and begin to grow. 
Insist upon the Genuine.

Nad* only by tAs

H. OLAY 0LOVES CO., Ins.
127-2» West 24th Street Sew Vert City
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“FRUIT-A-nVES” 
SAVED HER LIFE

DEATHSBAPTISTS PREPARE 
TO OBSERVE JUBILEE

m. dallyDoors open 9 a.m. Close éfc i 
during Winter months»

Mrs. George F. Harding.
After un illness of but a few weeks, 

Mrs. Elizabeth S. Harding, widow ot 
George F. Harding, died yesterday at 
the home of her son, W. L. Harding, 
152 Watson street, West St. John, at 
he advanced age of 96 years. Had she 

I lived for

A
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Every Well Dressed Man 
Demands a Stylish Cut

AQuarterly Conference of
Women's Missionary ^di£™tiMridV?nh sHoi,,, .n

her life and up to the time of her 
death retained all her faculties. She i 
could recall the early days of,the city j 

Preparations for the jubilee edebra- ! and in her death there has passed 
tion of the inauguration, of the Cana-1 “way one of the links with the past 

than Baptist Missions m Telagu, India, ; of t|)e ,a,e Isaac Clarke. With the cx-
fifty years ago, were made at the quart- j ception of one brother, Robert Clarke, of Female trouble, with chronic Consti-
erly meeting of the United Baptist ! who is now living in California and j pation and constant Headaches. I had 
Women’s Missionary Union of the I who is but three years short of the pains low down in the back and sides 
Maritime Provinces, in the Germain ; century mark, all of her brothers and ! of the body. A doctor advised me to 
street Baptist Institute in three ses- sisters are dead. She is survived by! have an operation. _
eions yesterday. Mrs. W.JG. Clarke, ; two daughters, Mrs. Norman S. Sane- I started taking Frmt-a-tives 
of Fredericton, president, was in the ton, of St. John, and Mrs. Fred Barr, this medicine has como , 
chair. In the morning the reports of | „f New York, and by four sons, W. L. mVl /L?I^n and headaches and
the secretaries of the Mission bands. Harding, West St. John, and Ernest, .. terrible Constination and what
World Wide Guild, Baby bands and . Parker and Harry, all of Minneapolis. me i8 °the Pfruit * medicine,
Auxiliaries were presented. Several The funeral will be held on Monday, j f^'ru^t-a-tives.,>
new branches of each division had been March 3, from the residence of her son, j * ^ je QORSE.
formed. The report of Tidings was Watson street, West St. John.
given by Mrs. Ralston, of Amherst, ---------- MFruit*a-tivesM are made from

the juices of apples, oranges, figs and
prunes and toniçs — and are absolutely free of calomel, senna and other 
drugs which irritate the bowels. “Fruit-a-lives” will always correct 
Constipation and Biliousness. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 2oc. At all 
dealers or sent post paid on receipt of price.

month she would 
Mrs.

one more

Operation not Necessary After Taking 
This Famous Fruit Medicine

r /
Union Concludes 5v

:

5 J8928 Union St., Vancouver, B.C. 
“I suffered with all the symptoms

i

r
M. R. A. Spring Models Offer All That 

Could Be Desired/ %
5

'The roan who takes pride in his appearance always con
siders as all-important the cut of his clothes. He furthermore 
proves his sound judgment by buying his clothes here, where 
correctness is a thing upon which we have built our business.

New “Society Brand” Top Coats are here in all the season's 
best fabrics and colors. You're bound to appreciate them. 
They offer the first note in style and the last word in appear- 

-they'll stand the test of service, too.

? '/

Edward Gaynes.
After an illness of about one year, 

the death of Edward Gaynes occurred 
yesterday. The news will be heard 
with much regret by many friends. 
He was for many years a popular line
man in the employ of the New Bruns
wick Telephone Company, Ltd., and 
lately was employed as lineman by the 
hydro commission. He Is survived by 
his wife, one daughter, Mrs. Stephen 
Sidelinger, of Malden, Mass., one son, ! 
Frederick, at home, and one sister, 
Mrs. Amos Phinney, of this city. The i 
funeral will take place on Sunday 
afternoon from his late residence, 13 
Long Wharf.

the business manager.
It was reported that great prepara

tions were being made to celebrate 
the jubilee of the Telegu Mission in 
Canada as well as in India. The 
general board, with headquarters in 
Toronto, and the Women’s Missionary 
Unions of the Maritime Provinces, 
Ontario and the West were uniting to 
hold a series of great public meetings. 
Dr. Corey, a missionary, home on fur
lough, who is a native of New Bruns
wick, was to have charge of the Mari
time Province section, and the wo
men’s part for the Maritime Provinces 
was to be in charge of a committee 
with Mrs. G. C. Warren, of Frederic
ton, as convener. The St. John com
mittee convener appointed was Mrs. S. 
6. Poole.

FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED, OTTAWA, ONT. 
Ogdensburg, N.Y.

anci x
Christchurch, N. Z.London, Eng. (Men's shop, j - 2nd Floor. )

Bi
New Wash Fabrics > 

Just Arrived The Kind a Man Likes to WearI
<6*

Resilio Cravats embody every new idea that the 
particular dresser will demand this season, 
have a patented construction which enables them to 
hold their shape during their period of long service. 
This is due to a bias-cut lining of a special fabric 
which rebounds and smooths out the tie, keeping 
it free from wrinkles.Asp

Beautiful imported materials, 
including the new drop-stitch 
Voiles; Colored Dotted Swiss 
Muslins; Ratines in self colors 
with silk threads to form checks 
and stripes interwoven; Colored 
Filet Ratines with black cluster 
stripes; Colored Ratines with 
motifs of contrasting shade; Plain 
colored Linen Suiting», etc.

(Wash Goods Dept., ground floor.)

TheyMOTHERS’ CONFERENCE MEETS
The mothers’ conference at the 

Health Centre yesterday afternoon was 
well attended and the nurses were able 
to give much helpful advice to the 
visitors. After the Informal talk the
nurses served afternoon tea and It was i , , _ , ,
a sociable group that spent the remain- I Outside Canadian C.1UD

TÎ, Members Inquiring About
5. TJd, September Conference
hoped that the attendance will be 
greatly Increased as time goes on.

N Resilio Cravats knot smoothly and smartly and 
longer than ordinary varieties. Be sure and 

present very pleasing assortment.SAY “BAYER” when you buy
wear
see our $1.75Each

The matter of the conference of the 
Association of Canadian Clubs which 
is to be in session in St. John on Sept. 
16, 18 and 17 was discussed at the 
meeting of the executive of the St. John 
Club yesterday afternoon in the office 
of W. Grant Smith, treasurer. No 
definite plans were made but it was re
ported that inquiries had already been 
received from, outside members who 
were intending to be present at the 
conference. It was thought probable 
that between 300 and 400 delegates 
would attend.

Dr. E. J. Ryan, the president, was 
in the chair and the meeting approved j 
the election of the following new mem
bers: Rev. T. G. Cracknell, C. F. Wet- 
more, D. W. Armstrong and P. A. Mc
Neil. Arrangements Were made for 
the dinner which is to be held shortly 
when Major Fred Ney will speak on 
“Education and Religion in a New 
Era.” He is an able speaker and is on 
his way to England to arrange for 
speakers that the Associated Canadian 
Clubs will bring to Canada this season.

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for
Colds Headache Neuralgia Lumbago
Pain Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 

Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
acetlcacldester of Salicyllcacld. While It Is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
Will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.”

RED CROSS FEES RECEIVED.
Sale of Oriental Rugs 

Now Going On
ground floor.)At the Red Crois depot yesterday 

the membership fees and annual re
port of the Andover and Perth branch 

to hand. This branch is one of

(Men's Furnishings,

came
the most flonrshng n the province and 
without any campaign for members 
has a large enrollment.

(Germain Street Entrance.)

✓ JUNO STREET* ^ GERMAW STREET • MARKET SQUA

“I could 
not walk” WOMEN! DYE ITscholarly and interesting presentation 

of his subject was voiced by Judge 
H. C. Mclnerney, K.C., in an eloquent 
manner. Mrs. Owens tendered the 
thanks to the speaker and she also 
announced that the next address in tlie 
lecture course would be given by Dr. 
W. P. Broderick, whose subject would 
be “An Appreciation of Music” with 
special regard to the national music 
of Ireland and her bards.

the selection proceedings which fol- 

i lowed a hockey game.
Miss Irvine is a daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Arthur Irvine, of Devon. 
Her father is a returned soldier and 
sin: has a brother “Knocker" Irvine, 
who is a successful young speed skater, 

the father when he was a young 
in tit. John, where he formerly

St. John. Mr. and Mrs. Ross have 
taken Mr. Leonard Tilley’s house for 
the summer and expect to come out 
the first of May.

On Saturday night last Mr. and Mrs. j 
Fred E. Garrett and Mr. and Mrs. F.
J. Nisbet were joint hosts and liost- 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gnr- 
The color scheme for the deco

rations was rose. Five tables ol bridge 
played and the prizes won by 

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Smith; consolation
by Mrs. Wilson Dawson and Mr. Geo. vine, who resides in Devon, hut «ho is 
Oulton. Those who did not play a tax payer in Fredericton, being em- 
bridge greatly enjoyed an exciting pj0j-ed as a sales lady in this city, is 
guessing contest. After supper Bruce ..Miss Frederieton.” She was elected
Holder ddighte/tose pr«=nl with ! last night by vote from ,1 contestants A COUPLE OF GOOD ONES- 

violin and piano selections. ; by between 1,500 and 2,000 people, who , Morse’s selected Orange Pekoe and
Miss Ruth Robinson, who lias been crow(jed into the Arctic Rink to watch j Morse’s Standard J ea. Est. 1870. 

visiting relatives in Montreal, returned 
home on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. James R. Curry, of St.
John, spent last Sunday in Rothesay 
with Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Puddington.

The Bridge Club was entertained on 
and Mrs.

iROTHESAY SOCIAL 
EVENTS OF INTEREST i

Headache», dizzy spells, 
pains in the back, swelling of 
feet and ankles, suppressed, 
scalding or painful urination 
—are all indications of kid
ney trouble. Read how Gin 
Pills relieved one sufferer:—

‘•I am seventy-eight years old and 
have suffered from kidney trouble 
for over two years. I had swollen 
feet and hands, sleeplessness and 
dizziness so that I could not walk.
I began taking Gin Pills and now 
the swelling has left and I do not 
have any dizziness, end sleep well.
I can recommend Gin Pills.”

NEW FOR lit MISS FREDERICTONRothesay, Feb. 29—When Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred C. Mortimer and family 
move into their new home, recently 
purchased from Mrs. John H. Thom
son, their present residence is to be 
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Can- 
nell and family. The house being va
cated by Mr. and Mrs. Cannell has 
been taken by Mrs. Smythe, of Eng
land, who, with her mother and little 

l daughter, are to be new year round 
i residents.

Sincere regret is expressed because 
of the intended departure from Rothe- 

I say of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Angevine 
and sons, who are moving to St. John 
this spring. Their house has been tak
en by Mr. Alloway, of the Bank of 
Montreal, St. John.

At the Riverside Golf and Country 
Club on last Saturday afternoon, Mrs. 
G F Hutchinson and Mrs. W. L. 
Earle were joint hostesses at a bridge 
of 10 tables. Daffodils, pink tulips and 
hyacinths were the springtime flowers 
which brightened the rooms. The 
prizes were won by Mrs. Andrew 
Blair Mrs. Harold Ellis, Mrs. Julian 
Cornell, Mrs. Beverly Armstrong; con
solation, Mrs. John R. Miller and Mrs. 
Hugh Cannell. Tea was served in-
formally. _

Everybody is glad to see Mrs. Dan- 
iel out again after having been confin
ed to the house for a few weeks.

Mr. Webster Kirkpatrick, St. John, 
was guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. F. Puddington over the last week- 
end

esses
rett. as was

Kimonos Draperies 
Dresses Ginghams 
Sweaters Stockings

Skirts
Waists
Coats

mail

HUGHES SPEAKS ON 
NATIONS’ LEAGUE

were Fredericton, Feb. 2—Miss Annie Iv- resided.ENTERTAINMENT BY 
JUNIOR PLAYERS

Mayor Phillips presented the winnei 
with $25 in gold, congratulating her us 

: well as the other participants in the 
contest.The members of the Junior W. A. of 

St. Paul’fc church last night took part 
in one of the most pleasing entertain
ments yet presented in the school hail 
of the church. There was a large audi
ence and hearty applause. Mother 
Goose appeared first and with her came 
her band of mission workers. It was a 
daintily presented number with Violet 
Weeds as Mother Goose and the fol
lowing of the Juniors as her family: 
Jean Conley, May and Dorothy Mun- 
ford, Vida Sullivan, Joan Sharp, Mary 
Hutt, Doris Sharp, Audrey Weeds, 
Helen Taylor, Dorothy Marshall, Mar
jorie Conley, Frances Warren, Flora 
Marshall and May Jones. Three of the 
Juniors, Ruth Allison, Doris Woodley 
and Audrey Weeds, gave pleasing vocal 
solos. Recitations by Jean Conley and 
Joan Sharp were very well received. 
The closing portion of the programme 
consisted of two attractive scenes from 
Alice in Wonderland. The-young peo
ple showed considerable aptitude in 
their portrayal and their costumes were 
exact reproductions of the familiar il
lustrations of Alice in Wonderland. 
Those who took part in these scenes 
were: Alice, Rutli Foster; The Door- 
mouse, Mary Munford; the Mad Hat
ter, Mary Hutt; March Hare, Doris 
Sharp; Humpty Dumpty, Frances War
ren.

Diamond Dyes (

(Signed) Bather J. Odell.

Gin Pills will relieve you, 
too. Order a fifty-cent box 
from your druggist to-day.

Dnf A Chemical Co. 
if Canada, Limited 
Tarent#, Ontario.

Glne Mis in U.S.A. are the same as 
Gin Pills in Canada.

P. J. Hughes, K. C., of Fredericton, 
gave a comprehensive and illuminating 
address on the League of Nations be
fore the St. John sub-division of the 
Catholic Women’s League in the 
Knights of Columbus Hall last night. 
The speaker was tendered the hearty 

j thanks of the league. Mr. Hughes de
scribed how the league had been called 

1 into being as a result of the clamoring 
of the world for some means of set
tling international questions without 
resort to war. He told of the failure 
of other means to bring solutions of 
international difficulties and of the de
cision to try machinery similar to that 
which is called upon to settle disagree
ments among individuals.

Mrs. John Owens, president of the 
sub-division, was in .the chair and with 
her on the platform was Mrs. J. 1*. 
Byrne, of Chatham, the dioceasan presi
dent. The meeting opened with the 
singing
Morris gave a pleasing vocal solo. 
At the close of Mr. Hughes’ address 
the thanks of the meeting for a

Don’t wonder whether you can dye i 
or tint successfully, because perfect 
home dyeing is guaranteed with “Dia
mond Dyes” even if you have never 
dyed before. Druggists have all colors. 
Directions in each package.

National

1Tuesday evening by Mr.
Percy Fairwcnther.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Schofield, of St. 
John, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
E. Angevine over the last week-end.

On Wednesday Mrs. J. L. McAvity 
and Mrs. Fred Schofield, of St. John, 

luncheon guests of Mrs. Haroid

n

FIVE COURTS OF à

XT
IN l

\ iiwere

FILLS On Monday night Mr. and Mrs. I*. 
C. Mortimer entertained at dinner and 
bridge for Miss Vrooman. Otiicrs pres
ent were Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Fowler, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mackay, Mr. F. C. 
Crosby, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ellis, 
Miss Kathleen Coster, Mr. Allan 
Thomas and Captain Poston.

Mrs. G. F. Hutchinson, Mrs. W. Z. 
Earle and Mrs. Hugh Cannell were 
luncheon guests of Mrs. Walter Leon
ard on Wednesday.

On Thursday Mrs. Haroid Ellis was 
hostess at an enjoyable luncheon and 
bridge at her home here. Covers were 
laid for 22. Those present were Miss 
Vrooman, the honor guest ; Mrs. Gor
don Sancton, Mrs. G. Bruce Burpee, 
Mrs. Horace Porter, Mrs. Eber Turn- 
bull, Mrs. Hugh Bruce, Mrs. Fred R. I 
Taylor, Mrs. Daniel Mullin, Miss Kath
erine Bell, Miss Barnes, Mrs. Paul 
Blanchet, Mrs. Walter Holly, Mrs. F. 
C. Mortimer, Mrs. Pollard Lewin, Mrs. 
A. L. Fowler, Mrs. John Belyea, Mrs. 
Colin Mackav, Mrs. Malcolm Mackay, 
Mrs. John Sayre, Mrs. Clifford Mc- 

Prizes were

1

rmm i
,

I:

Officers of New Lodge 
Elected and Installed 

Here
a I:I /ta

of O Canada. Mrs. C. O.sM RtSS On Tuesday Mrs. John Sayre enter
tained at luncheon for Miss Josephine 
Vrooman, of Napaqee, Ont. Covers 
were laid for 10 and spring flowers 
centred the pretty table. Those pres
ent included Miss Vrooman, Mrs. Col
in Mackay, Mrs. Alexander Jowler,
Mrs King Hozcn, Mrs. Fred R. Tay- 
lor, Mrs Harold Ellis Mrs. Frank 
Young, Mrs. Eber Turnbull and Mrs.
William Vassie.

Mrs. Hugh Mackay was also hostess 
at luncheon and tea on Tuesday, her 
guests being Miss Edith Schofield, Mrs.
Hugh McLean, Miss Althea Hazen,
Miss Edith Cudlip, Miss Jean Daniel,
Mrs. John Belyea, Mrs. Caldow, Miss 
Dorothy Purdy and Miss Doris de

son Monday afternoon I^win, sr., of St. John, is this
Dinner «-“V Tuesday eve^ng wrek a ^st’at the home of her son, 

were" Mr^and^Mrs! Frenk M. Ross, o? Mr. Poi.ard Lewin. and Mrs. Lewin.

'Aim ■

Court St. John, No. 470, Canadian 
Order of Foresters, was organized last 
night in the Grange Hall, Germain 
street, when the members of Courts 
Yukon, North End, Union Jack, Hia
watha and St. John were present. At 
a meeting a week earlier it had been 
decided to effect an amalgamation ot 
the five courts, and special permis
sion was obtained from thç High Chief 
Ranger Broodier in Montreal. The 
High Chief Ranger’s deputy last night 
was Fred B. Mills, provincial orga
nizer, who installed the officers that 

ejected for the newly formed 
Court of St. John. L. P. D. Tilley was 
chairman of the meeting, and J. E. 
Arthurs secretary. The officers elect
ed were as follows : Chief Ranger, 
Fred M. Smiler; vice-chief ranger, 
James W. Morrell; financial secretary, 
F. S. P. MacFarland; recording secre
tary, S. L. Arthurs; treasurer, Arthur 
C. Powers ; chaplain, William E. Scott; 
auditors, Robert Wills and J. E. 
Arthurs; senior woodward, Gilbert 
Ducey; junior woodward, A. Burpee 
Fowler ; senior beadle, William Mun
ford; junior beadle, Frank R. Bridgeo; 
trustees, Robert Martin, Gilbert Ducey 
and Frank R. Pidgeon.

It was decided that the new court 
should meet each first Friday in the 
month in Temple of Honor Hall, Main 
street. The membership of the five 
amalgamated lodges is slighted over 
260.

s\
If1

Miss Gladys Megan, Junior W. A. 
superintendent, with the Juniors, re
ceived hearty congratulations on the 
success of the entertainment.

▲

Just What's NewStock of King, The Hatter, 
Being Cleared

------- AT--------

AM DEC'S, LTD., No. 1 King Sq.

TO SUPPLY IN LOCAL CHURCH.
Rev. George A. Larder, who is to 

take charge of the parish of St. Paul s 
during the absence of Ven. Archdeacon 
A H Crowfoot, the rector, this sum
mer, was In the city for a short while 
this week and is now visiting his son 
in Havelock, N.B. Ven. Archdeacon 
and Mrs. Crowfoot are leaving for 
England the last week in April.

As low as $2.25 Martha Washington Morning Dresses 
Ten new effects. Abundance of oversizes.now come out.

Small Gingham checks and large. Every favored color 
scheming, with a thought for Golden Glow, the 1924 fav
orite note in checks. Then for Chambrays.

Crisp collars of Pique, Organdy or Self, singly or in 
combination. Tuxedos, square and Peter Pan. Novel 
border embroideries, pipings and tatting. Bodice inserts, 
Pearl button trims, waist embroideries and repeat touches 
about the patch pockets. One design has a full length 
panel insert down the left, another gains distinction from 
right and left skirt panelling of a special sort.

Sleeves are either half or three quarter. Lines straight. 
Girdles of course.

The oversizes occur from 42 to 4 7 in the $3.95 group.
few are

were

T

Red Label Underwear, garment. . . . 98c 
Blue Label Underwear, garment. . $1.49 Another assembly prices at $3.35, while quite a 

$2.25.* [ 4 Send In the Coupon 1”“ They’re all more than nice. They're new and different. 
They are Martha Washingtons, which you wouldn t except, 
looking at the prices alone.

Ninth edition just off the^ 

press, highest authority ■ 
on Breeding, Feeding ■ 

Caring for Cage Birds. ■ 
See below where we offer ■ 

to send this Book with a sample ■ 
box of Brock's Bird Seed and a ■ 

sample of Brock's Bird Treat. FREE._____ ■

rr.

lÈSisfi BOOK ONmm Ten unbeheld designs!25cMen’s Work Sox, pair.................
Men’s Worsted Sox, pair ....

3 pairs for .... $1.00

■'PHONE BOOTHS OF 
LATEST DESIGN

35c

LAlso FREE Sample of
BROCK'S BIRD SEED Free SsmThe New Brunswick Telephone Co., 

have installed three new Telephone 
booths of the very latest design at the 
C. N. R. Depot. The new booths pre
sent a fine appearance, the exterior 
construction being well finished in light 
polish oak, while the interior is of steel 
construction with a green finish. They 
are also constructed' In such a manner 
as to make them «sound proof. Monc
ton Times.

Bin?^d^and Brock's 

Bird Treat keep birds in health and song. 
Send in the Coupon arid 10c. to cover 
postage and packing, and. we will mail

few freat. and a^yof "inB^

COGNER y KING 
LONDON HOUSEAmdur’s,Ltd. MESSRS. NICHOLSON & BROCK

81 Market St., TORONTO, Can.
Dear Siis:—EncJoted please find JO cents to

TSsTri
(enough for one week) and Brock s Bird Treat.

No. 1 King Square on Birds, to any 
coupon.

Address

l

J

r POOR DOCUMENT

r -f i. ' ■■■. .
'MW:

Borsalino Hats . . . $4.98 
Biltmore Hats .... $2.48

Tooke’s Negligee Shirts . 98c

■

\ : r
1

$ jr tn 
■ :

I

> * *

Cuticura Talcum 
Soothes And Cools

After a warm bath with Cuticura 
Soap there is nothing more refresh
ing for baby’s tender skin than 
Cuticura Talcum. If his skin is red, 
rough or irritated, anoint with Cuti- 

Ointment to soothe and heal. 
They are ideal for all toilet uses.
Soap25c. OinlaentZS.pjSOc. T.kanZ5c. Sold 
throughout theDomimon. Canadian Depot. 
ir... Limited, 344 St. Fed St.. W.. Meetreal.

Cuticura Soap shores without mug.
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FOR ALL THE FAMILY
For the stubborn coughs that distress 
children—that are dangerous to old 
folks—that are bothersome to every
one—Ayer's Cherry Pectoral should 
be kept always in the home.

HEN MADE 
BONELESS SAUSA6E 
TANGLEFOOT 
molasses

T; FËT-
homc 
BRUNO-

PADDYFOOT PURR, THE CAT. SLEEPING FOR HEALTH.V/AYER’S
CHERRY PECTORAL

n 'fcj
Many minor cases of illness are clearly should take careful note of these rc- 

the result of lack of sleep. The doc- quirements and watch their children to 
tor’s bill may be materially reduced see that the programme is carried out 

i and your conservation of working to secure the most healthful results, 
power greatly enhanced by regular and Babies con profitably use from 15 to 
sufficient sleep. 18 hours out of the 24. This sleeping

This means that if you neglect to period of babies gradually grows less 
sleep the proper number of hours, until the third year. At this time 

! seven at least and nine as a miximum about 12 hours should be the maxi- 
for adults, you are edging towards a mum.
breakdown. Sleep when you sleep so At six years of age the child Is usu- 
that when you wake up you will stay ally left to his own normal instincts 
awake.

UE7 ^"_TLk T ,§(9D1?ê <§M1Æ>KISI5> &>

Sr—À WMT ______ à

3 j.TOVER 80 YEARS OLD
F. L. Benedict & Co., Agents, Montreal. )

AS!Sci 20

V)Ù I

om if

ibB- i and uses about 10 hours.
The health of children is determined Deep, profound, healthful sleep is 

by their sleep more markedly than by best carried out in a darkened room, 
any other single factor. Often the ex- , It has been proved by careful experi- 
cessive output of nervous energy by ments that if a ray of light falls on the 
small children from five to eight years closed eyelids during sleep the respira- 

i of age, either in its dynamic or emo- tion is at once perceptibly accelerated, 
i tional form, is so weakening that only without the awakening of the sleeper.
1 deep natural sleep will bring back to With this increase in respiration, the 
the tired body the normal mental and heart begins to beat more rapidly,

causing more blood to enter the cereb- 
Children should get more sleep in ral regions and consequent restlessness 

Parents i and dreaming.

h-3

A xx
]

4the giant smelled him and said “Fe-fi- 
(o-fum 1 I smell the blood of an Eng 
lisbmun !"

Besides there were the children of
YA~T~. .rg-rf—■

iÆ&ÿ '=r\
*If you wish to ridel” he offered.

It was great fun playing king and i them to the earth. And the king and all the giants that Jack-the-Giant- 
queen of Beanstalk Land, and Nancy queen had never bothered their heads Killer had killed.
and Nick enjoyed every minute of it. about her since. The king and queen of Beanstalk

The real king and queen had gone on So Nancy and Nick had sent them Land promised to look after all of
a journey to help the people they had to her with all sorts of good things them, too, and not return to the palace
been mean to, among others the widow and some money for her old age. They until it was done. .
of the dreadful giant Jack had killed, never forgot that she had been so kind And in the meantime, as I said be- |
She was left without a cent—not even ( to Jack and had warned him that her fore, Nancy and Nick had a gorgeous ,
the golden harp or the hen that laid husband was a bad man, and tried to time.
golden eggs—when Jack ran off with 1 hide him. It was no fault of hers when Faddyfoot Purr, the queen s cat, was

1 physical poise.

9Â-A winter than in summer.«5«SP
HEARST EDITOR

IS FOUND DEAD
contributions was $70. Mrs. Allen 
Lingley presided. The programme in-

/

lT YOU SAY X 
HIS STOVE 1 

f WAS FULL 
loF DYNAMITE?/

eluded readings, Mrs. McIntyre and 
! Newton, Mass., Feb. 29—Grenville S. Mrs. Hunter, vocal solos, Miss Phyl- 
| MacFarland, attorney, editorial writen lis MacGowan and Miss Elsie Spence, 

for the Boston American and general an(\ piano solo, Miss Lillian Brom-
! counsel for the Hearst newspaper jn- bem. Refreshments were served. Mrs.
! terests in New England, was found -A. Goodwin and Mrs. J. A. Ste-

dead in bed at his home heve y ester- | pheson poured tea and coffee,
day. He had been in ill health for 
some time.

He was born in Salem, New York,! 
i in 1878 and was graduated from Har- ;
I vard in 1899.

m\{ No-No-rrv\ 
Blew His X

<SooSE HIGHER' 
iTHAN A KITE".

WHUTS

tSs ri"

//7y _____
TWO GRAVY SPOTS ON A OfiUMMERS VEST!

EXPLODED LAST NIC5MT WHEN TAILOR SHERMAN POTTS 
HUNG THE GARMENT Too NEAR A 

y lighted candle: -

The VICTOR of SI (TOUCH AILMENTS
A Secret of Great 

Strength and 
Powerful Muscles

DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION,
GASTRITIS, ACIDITY,
HEARTBURN, Etc.^^O fi 1

PRINCE STUDIES
FOR PRIESTHOOD

Nerve tonic 
— and bracer, acting 
on and stimulating the 

secretive glands of the liver.
herring for his dinner, a large mouse 
ran across their path and into a drain.

Quick as a flash Paddyfoot went 
after him, forgetting all about his her
ring and the little passengers on his 
back.

“Oh!” cried Nancy. “Where are we 
going?”

“I don’t know,” shouted Nick. “But 
hold on tight.”

The drain was as dark as a tunnel, 
except for the gleam of Paddyfoot’s 
eyes.

any plac* you want to, Mister Paddy
foot. We’ll go right along.”

So around to the kitchen door •strode 
Paddyfoot, licking his whiskers at 
every other step at the thought of the 
treat he was going to have.

But suddenly, just as he was about 
to jump up on his favorite garbage can 
where every day Cook laid a nice dried

very kind to them. Of course, he was 
quite small, to the giants, but to the 
Twins he was as big as a camel would 
be to you or me.

“If you wish to ride!” he offered, “I 
shall be most happy to take you both 
on my back any place you wish to 
go.”

Geneva, Feb. 29—The former Crown 
Prince George of Saxony has definite
ly decided to renounce the world in 
order to become a priest. He has tak
en the prescribed vows at Fribourg, 
Switzerland, where he has been study
ing theology and expects to be or-

Jack Dempsey, World’s Heavyweight 
ll Champion, Reveals a Secret of His* 
% Training for Great Streng

Energy and Endurance J
REEU1D3 the ION DOWN STOMACH■1

observe the wonderful results givenIn order to enable you to 
by GASTRONAL, till in and return the following coupon:

[Science has now proved that your 
I real strength, energy, and endur- 
■ once, that mysterious force that 
■E: enables you to dominate andW 

K control others and win in 
a every walk of life, all de-jF 
Spend upon the strength-W 
tend nature of the mil-Jy 

lions of cells that com- 7 
/pose your body and!

/brain—that the physical!
/strength of these cells de! 
ipends absolutely on the!
(food you eat,- that is, the!
I material with which they! 
are built, just like a houses 
that is built of boards and* 
mud is not so strong as one IF 
;built of stone and iron. They 
/most important element in/
(building strong, forceful*
Melts is a peculiar form#
Loi iron found in the# 
f husks of grains and*
! the peefa and skins 1 
Wof certain fruits and/ 
■/.vegetables, but/
■[modern methods olM 
Icooking throw#
Kth.ee important thing»* 

away so that today.W 
probably not one per- 
■on. in twenty bat 100 per tient 
iron In hie body. Jeck Dempsey.
IWorld'e Heavyweight Champion.
Itriinind, tehee regularly ihie newer 
loi iron, known ee Mounted Iron. When 
I greet athlete» like Dempeey realize the 1 

Importance ot Iron in the blood, it would g 
l seem that every men, no matter what hie 
lege, who wrote to increase hi. etrenglhy„
■ rod bodily poweri. would realize howl”
■ much more important it le for him to*

L build up hie energy rod endurance,
■I with Nmated Iron. Thouaandi

“That will be fine!" cried both the 
Twins together. And so Paddyfoot 

1 Purr lay down while they scrambled 
on, and then rose and walked majestic
ally through the palace and down the 

! steps, while all the court people and 
; the twenty stiff servants in the hall 
(for they had all come back) bowed 
nearly to the ground.

“Where to now?" asked Paddyfoot 
Purr. “Would you like to see the 
royal goldfish, or the royal mouse
traps, or the royal catnip field?”

As he spoke his mouth watered so 
that he had to lick his whiskers over 
and over again.

“We’re not cats!” laughed Nancy, 
pulling his ear. “Suppose you take us 
to the royal toy-shop, or the movies.”

“Ma'am,” said Paddyfoot Purr with 
dignity, “we have no such places in 
Beanstalk Land. But I shall be glad 
to show you the flower gardens and 
fountains and the fine views. But first, 
if you will pardon me, I shall go ’round 
to the kitchen door and see if Cook has 
saved me a herring.”

“That’s all right,” said Nick. “Go

ST. JOHN BUSINESS 
CONTINUES FAIRLiberal Free Samples.

Please forward by mail free of charge sample of GASTRONAL. Have Shapely Feet 
Unmarred by BUNIONS

■
Winnipeg, Feb. 29—The weekly trade 

report of the Canadian Credit Men's 
Trust Association, Limited, states:

Halifax—Wholesale trade normal for 
this time of year. Retain business fair.

St. John—Wholesale business only fair. 
Retail business somewhat quiet, 
lections fair.

(To be continued.)i
NAME (T-S-l-3-24)K

. HAD CHARGE OF TABLE.L*
FASHION and comfort 

demand that feet fit 
snugly into the dainty 
pumps of today, 
must be no hump to 
mar shapely feet—no 
racking torture to upset 
comfort^ 
unnecessary and danger- 

You can remove them

Address? Among the many successful fea
tures in the fair conducted in the Col-

There
Knights of Columbus hall this week 
by Rev. Francis Walker, parish priest 
of the new parish of East St. John,

3% St. Antoine St, MontrealDR. J. O. LAMBERT, Limited.

GASTRCNAL is one of the favorite formulas prescribed by Dr. 
J. O. LAMBERT, the author of our NATIONAL SPECIFIC 

against chest ailments.

W. M. S. BIRTHDAY PARTY.
Bunions are ! The members of the W. M. S. of the 

the fancy table was one of the most i Portland Methodist church had a de- 
largely patronized. It was under the i lightful birthday party in the school- 
supervision of the members of the ' room on Thursday evening. Each 
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the A. O. H., city ! member was supposed to bring the 
Division No. 1. Those who had charge | number of cents which represented her 
of the table throughout the fair were a8e an ' n' ' u‘ same time it was hint- 
Mrs. J. J. Donovan, Mrs. James Mc- I c<^ that centenarians would be most I 
Carthy. Mrs. John McKinnon, Mrs. A. j welcome. The satisfactory total of the 
G. Gallagher, Mrs. P. J. Nealis, Mrs.
W. O. Monahan, Mrs. Daniel McCann,
Mrs. Robert Evans, Miss Mary O’Brien, I 
Miss Anna McCarthy, Mrs. Frank ;
Steel and Miss Gertrude Steel.

quickly, harmlessly, pleas
antly with the new, marvel- 
. solvent, Pedodyne. Pedo- 
dyne stops pain almost in
stantly, banishes the disfig
uring hump, and relieves the 
swollen burning sensation.

Ms Br. J. 0. Lambert’s Syrupi SENT ON TRIAL.
Write today and I will gladly arrange to 
send you a' box of Pedodyne Solvent for 
you to try. Simply write and say ‘I 
want to try Pedodyne.” There Is no 
obligation.

KAY LABORATORIES. Dept. L-726, 
186 N. LaSalle St., Chicago, III.

m For coughs, colds, bronchitis, catarrh, asthma, croup, etc.. 

For all ages and all classes.
• For Sale Everywhere and the Largest Sale without exception.

! rmfi

J. O. Lambert, M. D.
Indigestion 

Gas On Stomach
FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS-MAKE IT AN EVEN DIME ByBLOSSER Pains After Meals

Many people suffer terribly from gas
and pains in the stomach alter 
meal, and are kept in constant iniscrv 

For the past 44 years Burdock Blood 
Bitters has b«?en bringing hope and 
joy to thousands suffering from various 
forms of stomach trouble, helping 
them to eat three square meals a day; 
helping them to eat anything they 
wish, without having to suffer for It 
after.

Mr. Fred Nielson. Moose Jaw, Sask^ 
writes:—“All last summer I was trou-, 
bled with stomach trouble and indiges
tion, and also gas on the stomach. I 
could not eat anything except some 
light food and even then I would be 
bothered with pains after each meal. 
1 coûld not work a whole day without 
being done out. I had tried everything; 
doctors, medicines and pills, until I 

i read about Burdock Blood Bitters. I, 
have taken four bottles and it has near
ly, if not completely, restored me to 
health again.” [
, Manufactured only by The T. Mil-, 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto^ Ont.
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A MICE 
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Wl JUST A MINUTE 
TUBES, wy BOY !
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»

here secured corprising re
sults in even two short weeky 

LiNuxetedlron is inexpen
end mey be obtaine^^ 
from eny reliebleg^^ 
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\
When Mixed With Sulphur It Brings 

Back Its Beautiful Lustre at Once.

y v Gray hair, however handsome, de
notes advancing age. We all know the 
advantages of a youthful appearance. 
Your hair is your charm. It makes or 
mars the face. When it fades, turns 
gray and looks streaked, just a few ap
plications of Sage TeS and Sulphur en
hances its appearance a hundred-fold.

Don’t stay grey I Look young ! 
Either prepare the redpe at home or 
get from any drug store a bottle of 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound,” which is merely the old-time 
recipe improved by the addition of 
other ingredients. Thousands of folks 
recommend this ready-to-use prepara
tion, because its darkens the hair beau
tifully, besides, no one can possibly 
tell, as it darkens so naturally and 
evenly. You moisten a sponge or soft 
brush with it, drawing this through the 
hair, taking one small strand at a time. 
By morning the gray hair disappears ; 
after another application or two, its 
natural color is restored and It becomes 
thick, glossy and lustrous, and you ap
pear years younger.

By CAP HIGGINSÀDAM AND EVA- HANNIBAL WAS RIGHT Canada’s
First Cough 
Remedy
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YES , BUT DCK-VT eB

Bother, me now. j = 
i'm Busy come
back TOMORROW 
AT" TWO minutes L= 
TO TWO AND I'LL-Y 

CONSIDER. YOve CASEj

Jpr/CUSE. MEZ)§p/'BUBBLeS ? OH 
fcOLOKlEL., "BUT Y 

AIN'T THOSE MV U
k Bubbles ? r-fi

/I don't -BE.
I cash1 r

BUT l SHALL FIGHT,
WILL GO tt> COLONEL 

AMD WCEST THE TRUTH FROM 
HIM.
EYE TO EYE AND TOOTH TO 
TOOTH AND HE'LL FIND I r 
X AM NO WEAK ling ------------*

f OHWHAT ARE p 
YOU GOING I 
TO DO, / 

AT>AM?J /

, Z VQU KNOW . EVA , l
«SUSPECTED COLONEL "BLIMGg 

, Wm right ALONG, AND THAT
TECHNICAL EXPERT O? PlSjp 

WAS CERTAINLY A 
-SUSPECIOUS <5UV.

It I. INC, HAS MV SI OLM I 
BUBBLES' Bur GOSM.H 
IF TLIrV THINK TUFY CAM 
STEAL THE FRUIT OF- MV 
BP Ain THEY Pc_ WPO’IC,

► iannibal.
THE FIVE. 
F'GHTHS 

BLOOOHOIJNC. 
HAS TRACKED 
THE. STOLEN 
BUBBLES, 

ADAM'S 
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to THE- 

DOOR.
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1 Kidneys cause backache I 

Your backache is caused by lum
bago, rheumatism or a strain and 

the quickest relief is 
soothing, penetrating 
St. Jacobs Oil. Rub 
it right on your pain
ful back, and in
stantly the soreness, 
stiffness and lameness

No !
V

/V \
K± 7/

//
) ?
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fnm)

s-CTyl
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Eczema Is Healed
The formula of this treatment is being pub. 
lished. It contains the rare imido—T.D.D.M.- 
H.C. A cooling, refreshing fluid, leaving no 
staina, no unpleasant odors. It vanishes into 
the pores—the intolerable itching disappear#.

o
S

7 ÆI-
disappears. Don’t stay 
crippled ! Get a 35 
cent bottle of St. 
Jacobs Oil from your 
druggist. A moment 
after it is applied 
you’ll wonder what 
became of the back
ache or lumbago pain. 

In use for 65 years for lumbago, 
backache, sciatica, neuralgia, rehu- 
matism or

£
—»

%SSlP «K ^ !•V

fnox/fi/Cr x
m IBX.M9tbSâL.AC.aâl-Phe-Glye.Sp.rec-Inildo.TJ)J>.M.H.C.»

We guarantee D. D. D.—The first bottle re
lieves you or your money back. $1.0S a bottle. 
Trv D. D. D- soar too.

E. Clinton Brown, Wasson’s Drug
gist, Walker pharmacy, J. B. Mahoney.

Trial bottle will be sent for 10c tq 
cover postage, etc. Write D.D.D, 
Co.. 27 C Lyall Ave.. Torontt
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Your Health
BY DR. CLIFFORD C. ROBINSON

ADVENTURES Of THE TWINS
By Olive Roberts Barton

Earliest history shows that the Indians 
realized the medical value of Spruce 
Gum in the treatment of coughs, 
colds, hoarseness and inflammatory 
conditions of the throat. The Spruce 
Gum in combination with other veg- 
etable medicants of proven value form 

4 the basis of the60years of success of

m
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GRAYS SYRUP
RED SPRUCE GUM
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“The Farm For Me.Cabinet Women Not My Kind, Says Mrs. Johnson«

------------- SISTER MARY'S KITCHEN --------------
A Daily Menu For The Stout and ThinBy CHARLES P. STEWART. 

Washington—The Magnus Johnsons* 
hot (?) water pipes were frozen.

The Johnsons had been out all 
afternoon—the senator at the capitol, 
Mrs. Johnson visiting the suburban

EAT AND-Miss Josephine Vroom an, who is the 
guest of Mrs. James F. Robertson, was 
the occasion for functions at Rothesay, 
the hostesses being Mrs. Fred C. Morti
mer, who had a dinner bridge and Mrs.
John Sayre, who entertained at lunch- school her children attend. In their 
eon. Other hostesses on Tuesday were absence the fire went out.
Mrs. R. C. Cruikshank, Miss Alice 
Lockhart, Mrs. John Gillis, who en
tertained on Monday, Mrs. E. K.
Thurston and Mrs. Stanley Kirkland.

1

* à *Tf)is amount l)d.s been G>!v€r)‘Aw<y 
F RE EaJso hundreds of Merchandise Prize» 

$200.00 more IN CASH v^U be 
Giv6i)"Awiy as follows

1st Prize, $50.00 in Cash 
2nd Prize. $40.00 in Cash 
3rd Prize, $35.OO in Cash 
4th Prize, $26.00 in Cash 

6th to 9th Prizes—Each $ 1 0.00 
together with many merchandise prizes

' Lose Weight------Gain Weight>
if

The senator was considerably heal
ed by the mishap, but the house 
not. Mrs. Johnson took it philosophi
cally, as one of the Inevitable discom
forts of city life, 
ences I” she said scornfully.
Warm at 30 Belwo.

On the farm,” she added, “we never 
had such troubles, 
ther 
before.

I his climate isn’t so bad, but we 
can’t keep warm, 
could, with a wood fire, in 20 and 80- 
degree-below-zero weather.”

Senator Johnson answered the door 
in person. He looked rather doubtful 
at the request for an interview with 
his wife.

“Mr6. Johnson isn’t a politician," lie 
said. “She’s been on the school board, 
but she’s a farm woman. She doesn’t 
understand politics. And the news
papers have said some things about ns 
chat were all wrong.

“Now, that milking contest I You 
know, the one with Secretary Wallace. 
One of the worst mistakes I 
got into that. The papers said those 
cows were Jerseys. They were NOT.” 
The senator’s voice rose in 
‘They were Holsteins.”

“There’s considerable difference be
tween a Jersey and a Holstein,” sup
plemented Mrs. Johnson.

Senator Johnson is hard to interview. 
He has so much to say it’s difficult to 
get a question in edgewise. Mrs. John
son Is harder. She answers just “yes” 
and “no.”

“You like Washington, Mrs. John
son?”

“It’s lonely.”
“What, in comparison with a farm ?" 

She Does the Washing.
“You’ve no time to be lonely on a 

farm. Too much work to do.”
“But you find it INTERESTING 

here?”

The halves of peaches are filled with 
Neufchatel cheese, moistened with 
cream, and masked Vith whipped 
cream dressing.

Half grapefruit, 1 cup shrimp salad. 
% head lettuce, nut loaf (2 slices), 
yx cup tomato sauce, 2 tablespoons 
brussels sprouts, peach salad (2 
halves), 4 tablespoons apple souffle, 
juice 1 lemon, 4 thin slices gluten toast, 
2 gluten rolls, 1 pint skimmed milk.

Total calories, 1228. Protein, 338 i 
fat, BIT; carbohydrate, 68. Iron, .021 
gram.

The srlmp salad is made with ’/» cup 
celery and Va cup shrimps, reasoned 
with salt and pepper and lemon juice. 
The lettuce is divided, supplying both 
salads.

The peach salad combines two 
halves of canned peaches with about 
two tablespoons cottage cheese and a 
squeeze of lemon.

Three-quarter cup sifted pulp of 
baked apple is combined with three 
stiffly beaten egg whites, slightly 
sweetened and baked in individual 
molds in a pan of hot water. Bake in 
a slow oven until firm to the touch.

Simmer canned tomatoes until thick. 
Rub through a puree strainer, reheat 
and season with salt and pepper for

was

“Modern convenl-
Those who entertained on Wednes

day were Mrs. Allan G. McAvity, Mrs. 
Allan Rankine, who also entertained 
on Thursday ; Mrs. Geoffrey Stead, 
Mrs. D. L. Hutchinson, Miss Maud 
Addy, Mrs. Edward R. Bates, jr., and 
Mrs. W. A. Robson. The Rotary Min
strels were a big attraction at the Im
perial Theatre.

On Thursday, Miss Addy entertained 
again at a delightful dinner bridge at 
lier residence, Union street. Mrs. Frank 
Robertson, Mrs. William Steen and 
Mrs. W. E. Scully were also hostesses. 
The big event at the Pythian Castle, 
given by the Gyro Club, was the dance 
attended by more than 800 guests. 
Mrs. Louis Owens and Mrs. E. J. 
Mooney were among those who enter
tained through the week. These ac
counts with many unrecorded make up 
a week of rush and bustle that will 
make the Lenten season a welcome 
change.

Nut Loaf.
One-half cup balanced almond1;, 

cup broken pecan meats, Va cup broken 
English walnut meats, 2 cups soft 
bread crumbs, 3-4 cup meat stock or 
water, 1 teaspoon salt, 1 tablespoon 
minced parsley, 1-8 teaspoon pepper, 1 
egg.

Chop nuts and mix with bread 
crumbs and seasoning. Moisten with 
stock or water and when well blended 
add egg well beaten. Mix well and 
form into a roll. Bake 4 minutes, bast
ing with stock or % cup water ewitlî* 1 
tablespoon butter melted In it.

Total calories, 1175. Protein, 20G; 
fat, 1068; carbyhydrate, 501. Iron 
.0047 gram.

im

We burn wood 
in a stove. I never used coal \

E I
IIn Minnesota we Uv>]I V f

ipfji
A.

yy

50*I Mf.H
SI.■ ■ 'W ■ ?Ifin î THE VARIATION IN BULK TEA! w I The quality of bulk tea is unreliable ] Tf°ffhjSiVacf 1 o°thpiûuro* bllid m'tl.= 

for several reasons. In the first place 1Wo Campers, Can you find them? If so
its origin and age is unknown to the ! mark each one with en X.^t out the picture

the tomato sauce. housewife SO that it does not carry “vords/‘I h?vefoun" all the faces and marked
Half grapefruit, 2 slices nroiled any responsibility. In the second place, ihem ’ and mail same to us with your name 

baron, 2 creamed eggs 1 cup cream of R "is exposed to the air while offered ïfcoreVct
potato soup, 1 cup shri-n d wmci, /a ; for sale, and therefore very quickly vVC wifi advise you by return mail of a simple
head lettuce, 2-inch square gingerbread, loses its flavor and freshness. Even if rendition to fulfill. Don't send iny money.
2 slices nut loaf, % cup tomato cream it were as good as “SALADA” in the ^'eTLndyôSr «pi" to1
sauce, 1 candied sweed potato, - first place, it would rapidly detenor- CQ()D HOpj MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
tablespoons brussels sorouls, peacu ; ate for this reason and in any case it craic street west
salad (2 halves), 4 tablespoons appie : would be impossible for any dealer to 
souffle, 2 tablespoons mayonnaise, 2 ; follow consistently the same quality 
tablespoons whipped cream fruit salad throughout the year. “SALADA” nl- 
dressing, 4 tablespoons boiled custard, ways maintains an unvarying high 
4 slices toast, 3 tablespoons butter, 2 standard, possible through skillful charge of a capable committee, corn- 
medium sized’ baking powder biscuits, blending and careful preservation in j posed oi. Miss Helen Howard, Miss 
1 tablespoon orange marmalade, 2 sin e« sealed aluminum packets, 
whole wheat bread, 1 pin t whole milk.

Total calorics, 3823. Protein, 3U; 
fat, 1729; carbohydrate, 1588. Iron,
.0165 gram. f

ever saw
m

Mrs. Harold G. Ellis, of Rothesay, 
entertained at luncheon bridge for five 
lables on Thursday, the guest of honor 
being Miss Josephine Vrooman, of 
Napanec, Ont. There was a profusion 
of spring flowers in and about the 
rooms and halls, pink tulips predomi
nating «nd making the house very at
tractive. Luncheon was served buffet 
style and tea was served in the after- 

The prises were won by Mrs. 
Fred C. Mortimer, Mrs. Malcolm Mac
key, Jr., and Miss Harriet Barnes. 
The guests were Miss Vrooman, Mrs. 
Fred R. Taylor, Mrs. Daniel MuIIin, 
Mrs. John Sayre, Mrs. G. Bruce Bur- 

Mrs. Gordon Sancton, Mrs. Eber

Ianger. r,

Coovrlaht. Harris & Ewing
Mrs. Magnus Johnson (left), wife of the Minnesota Senator, at work in her Washington home. The Johnsons 

pay $75 a month for their bungalow (lower right). Senator and Mrs. Johnson and two of their children (upper 
right) walking along a Washington street.

“In some ways. I have my house
work to Interest me. I do it all, you 
know. And the washing. I do that, 
too, Just as I did In Minnesota.

“I shall GO BACK to Minnesota 
soon,” Mrs. Johnson added positively.
“I want to be there. In the spring the 
farm will need me. In the winter it 
doesn’t matter much. I’ll go back 
about in April.”

“Of course, there’s plenty of official 
society ?"

CANADAWe’ve never kept any help, you see— 
on the farm or here, either.”

“Good help’s hard to get now.” This 
just to get Mrs. Johnson to say some
thing.

“I don’t know. I’ve never tried."
“Not like the days when $3 a week 

was the standard price for a maid-of- 
all-work,” Still struggling to make 
conversation. ,

“I only got $2.50 when I worked 
out,” said Mrs. Johnson.

“Oil, yes, I’ve had lots of calls—the 
cabinet ladies, everybody. But they’re 
not my kind of people.

“Mr. Johnson’s engagements keep 
him away a great deal, too—days and 
evenings.

“Yes, it’s lonely.”
“You’re not interested in women’s 

political activities ?”
“I’ve never had time to be. I’ve 

always been too busy on the farm.

MONTREAL,

noon. i

Helen Lawlor, Miss Mildred I.annen

BUSINESS STUDENTS j
ASSEMBLY G U E S T S the students for the pleasant evening,

I
pee,
H. Turnbull, Miss Katherine Bell, Mrs. 
Malcolm Mackay, Jr., Mrs. Colin Muc
ks y, Mrs. Mortimer, Mrs. John C. Bel- 

Mrs. J. Walter Holly, Mrs. Paul 
Blanchet, Mrs. Alexander L. Fowler, 
Miss Harriet Barnes, Mrs. G. Clifford 
McAvity, Mrs. Horace A. Porter, Miss 
Anne L. Brock and Mrs. J. D. Pollard

, which is only one of many accorded 
the young people since Mr. Smith came 
to the city three years ago.

The second assembly or the Modern 
Busirtess College was held last evening 
In The Studio with an attendance of 
more than 175 students and former 
students. There was a variety of 
dances, many of the novelties being ap
propriate for leap year. The programme 
consisted of 14 numbers and three ex
tras besides encores. George J. Smith, 
manager of the Modern Business Col
lege, and Mrs. Smith were chaperones 
of the party, which was thoroughly en
joyed. Supper was served at the seventh 
dance. The refreshments were in

yea.
erwood at hockey on Friday the fif
teenth. The team-•—Goal, Audrey Alli
son; defence, B. Miles, M. Henderson; 
centre, K. Peters, (Captain); left for
ward, M. Peters ; rigjrf forward, P. 
Fowler; substitutes, F. Robinson, Anne 
Allison and H. Blanchet. It was a great 
victory for the Second Rothesays, 9-0. 
They may have been a little bit sur
prized themselves but - they all agreed 
that it was a good game and the thrills 
were many.

Instead of the regular meeting on 
the Monday following, the Second 
Rothesay Company skiid to the Crows 
Nest Camp and stayed there long 
enough for tea to be enjoyed, 
day was very fine so there was little 
left to be desired.

GIRL GUIDE NEWSsome time. She Is gladly welcomed to and Mrs. James E. Kane, Mr. and Mrs. 
the city after her extended absence. Edward Mooney, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. E.

--------- J. Henneberry, Dr. and Mrs. W. P.
Miss Beryl Mullln arrived home yes- Broderick, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. D. Wil-

,, e. _ terday from a delightful visit to Que- son, Mr. and Mrs. John P. Mooney,Mrs. William Steen was a hostess at ^ ^ Montre>] m1sr Mullln was Mr. and Mrs. John MeCluskey, Mr.
.Mj&x «-j. «j -gw- si -&£- sjrss. Ms.z

«-asssc ks S' .sr.ZMi.r ws
as: FziHH —• Q“ — staB* sznzzsx
:\?rs- >V :t J- ,Pmga.a|™,„a «„^!lLr Mrs. Walter E. Foster, who enter- Beatrice Mooney, Annie Gosnell,

ampbell, e y PPL. tained. at - bridge -on Tuesday after- Messrs. Beebee, Percy Kncrx, Harry
served very l orm y. , noon at her residence, Coburg street, Franklin, Bernard Mooney, Wm. Mc-
ment was a nleas»nt change from ^ again yesterday after- Quade and Captain G. Barbour. The
bridge and greatly enjoyed-. Those tables. drawing room was beautifully deco-
,,,-exeat were Mrs W J Bingham. Mrs. --------- rated with spring flowers, yellow Can-
Miss' Grace °CampheII, Mrs. William Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Mooney enter- dies lending a soft hght to perfect the 
iloville Mrs. D. P. Mahoney, Mrs. E. tained on Thursday evening of this artistic arrangement. Mrs. Edward 
\ Dickie Mrs John Leonard Mrs. week at a bridge of ten tables, in bon- Mooney, Sr., presided over the tec. 
Herbert I,! Brenan. Miss Mabel Lewis, or of Mr. and Mrs. William Stewart ; table at^the supper^hour a^d Jas ^ 
XTi«- r.therlne Bates Miss Bertlia McDonald, who were married last sisted by Mrs. Jonn r. nioonej, mo. 
Bell. Miss Vetura Machum and Miss Tuesday in Halifax They are on their : ^“'^î^oone^ “
I .dith Doherty. honeymoon trip, and are guests of Mr. Miss Beatrice Mooney.

_____  and Mrs. Mooney. Mrs. Mooney is a
vire Fin Knnwlton who has sister of the bride. The prize winners . . , ,

been In London England, accompanied I were Miss Amelia Haley, Mrs. A. C. ♦ Darrell Rivers were joint hostesses 
trUr daughter Mrs Hen^ OTrien. D. WlUon, Mr. R. R. Beebee, Mr. D. J yesterday afternoon at a most enjuy- 
i Toronto has’ returned home from Corr, Mrs. T. A. Linton and Mr. A. C able reception at the home of Mrs. G. 
her trip' abroad. Mrs. Knowlton was D. Wilson. The guests were Mr. and B. Rivers, 90 Main street. 1 he draw- 
the guest of her daughter in Toronto Mrs. McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. ing room was a bower of loveliness, 
for some time before she went to Eng- Linton, Mr. and Mfs. L. A, Conlon, with daffodils and stocks artistically 
land She was also In New York for Mr. and Mrs. P. B. MeCafferty, Mr. arranged. Yellow candles were used

FAIRVILLE NOTES.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the A. O. 

H., of Fairville, met in St. Rose's hall 
Thursday evening for a business ses
sion. Miss Mary Ryan, president, pre
sided.

St. Colomba Presbyterian church hall 
the place of meeting of the Ladies’ 

Much sewing was

(Written for The Times.)
The First Rothesays held a Valen

tine tea on Friday the 15th. The decor
ations were very clever and the com
pany was successful in making $25.25 
which sum is to be used to buy hats 
and belts, 
necessary every day as the company is 
that kintf of one which keeps increas
ing its numbers.

The guides who served at the tea 
were :—Joan Ross, Helen Dobbin, Mary 
Dob,bin, Dorothy Dobbin, Jean Long, 
Ruth Menteith, Hazel Hoyt, Ida Mc
Ginnis and Mary Seaton.

Miss Purdy, the commissioner, who 
is also honorary captain of the com
pany, poured. The Third Rothesays 

1 with their lieutenant were an impor
tant part of the guests.

On Wednesday 20th the third Rothe
says were in line for an enrollment by 
the Commissioner.

Tlie following girls were enrolled as 
tenderfoot guides:—Rutli Menteith, 
Dorothy Dobbin, Hazel Hoyt, Ida Mc
Ginnis, Joan Ross, Mary Seaton.

Jean Featherstone has passed her 
tenderfoot test but has not been at
tending the meetings quite long enough 
to be enrolled.

The Second Rothesays played Neth-

Lewin.

was
Aid this week, 
done. Tea was served.

These are getting moie

The

With Cod Liver Oil
SLEIGH UPSETS AND 

CHOIR GETS SPILL , Makes Every Chick 
Strong

rJ"HE new Ful-O-Pep

chicks grow quickly into strong 
vigorous birds. It saves practichlly 

Our Research De-

The Fairville Methodist choir had a 
disturbing experience on their return 
from spending Thursday evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Clark, 
Manawagonish Road, when the big 
sleigh was* upset and there was a jolly 
scramble in the soft snow. No one was 

Mr. and Mrs. Clark were de-

"Chick-
Startcr" with cod liver oil makes V

Mrs. George B. Rivera and Mrs. F.

every chick, 
partment developed it by application 
of human medical science to the

hurt.
lightful hosts, serving a delicious sup- 

Mrs. Clark was feeding of young birds. The Fûl-O- 
Pep Calendar gives full particulars. 
You may have a copy free by send
ing us your name. It tells all about 
poultry raising for eggs and market. 
It describes and tells you how to 
treat every poultry disease.

per to the choir, 
assisted in serving by her two daugh
ters, the Misses Mary and Betty Clark 
and Miss Hazel Kelly.

Free Poultry Coursefor lighting. In the dining room red 
geraniums and carnations centred the 
well appointed table which was pre
sided over by Mrs. Herman Gault and 
Mrs. George F. Bishop. Assisting in 
serving the guests were Mrs. Kenneth 
Gault, Mrs. Willard A. Smith, Mrs. 
Harry Patterson and Mrs. Harold 
Christie. Mrs. Harold B. Gault and 
Mrs. J. Cecil Mitchell replenished and 
Mrs. George W. Noble ushered. Red 
candles were used for lighting the din
ing room. Two hundred and fifty 
guests enjoyed the pleasant function. 
They were received at the door by lit
tle Miss Mary Rivers, daughter of the 
hostess, who was daintily dressed in 
a jade green Canton crepe frock, made 
with fluffy effect and very becoming.

Miss Mabel Scully, daughter of Mr. 
W. E. Scully, M. L. A., and Mrs. 
Scully, returned this week from Mon
treal, where she was the guest for 
some time of her brother, Dr. F. J. 
Scully, and Mrs. Scully.

The members of the Cliff Club en
joyed the evening on Thursday at their 
cottage, when covers were laid for 16 
at dinner. Bridge was played in the 
evening.

Mrs. Elmer Alexander entertained 
everal of the High School staff very 

pleasantly at her home, 76 Queen 
street, Thursday evening. Bridge was 
played at three tables. Spring flowers 
decorated the room. Confections were 
served in individual baskets, diamond 
shaped for the ladies and heart shaped 
for the men, to correspond with the 
score cards. Prizes were won by Miss 
Alma Gale and W. T. Dunham. After 
refreshments were served the company 
enjoyed a sing-song of old-time and 
college songs. The hostess was assisted 
by Miss Edna Perkins.

Agents for Butterick Patterns Twelve lessons by lead
ing, practical expert: 
FREE to users of Ful-O- 
Pep feeds. Write us for 
particulars.F- â. DÏBCEEâi ê CO Complete 

O Satisfaction JflfiRCONIPHOÏîEThe The Quaker Oats Company
Peterborough, Ont.Store of

602

A Wonderful Smart Assortment of
Women’s and 
Misses’ . .

1\W 0E' !New All-Wool Flannel Frocks
95 EVERY SET IS 

TESTED7AT

There is no more fashionable and serviceable material for Business or Sports 
wear this season than flannel. These exceptionally smart Dresses are made in the 
popular one piece style, from good quality all wool flannel with a soft finish, in 
delightful styles, all in the new shades of smoke grey, strawberry, wood brown, 
navy, radio blue, tangerine, fawn and green.

!

Each and every Marconi- 
phone is individually tested 
before leaving our Montreal 
factory.

Under conditions similar to 
those in your own home it 
must "bring in” perfectly, 
leading broadcasting s* lions 
in Canada and the United 
States.

Ask the dealer to show you 
the serial number on a Mar- 
coniphone and the test slip at
tached to each one. 1 hey’re 
your guarantee of real radio 
pleasure.

Write for Illustrated Booklet M.D.

THE
MARCONI WIRELESS TELEGRAPH
COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED 

MONTREAL

||1"5"| m
9 9!

MADE |N/£ 
CANADA/?/?

Clearing Price $7.95Regular $11.50 y.1 [i.
- - 2nd Floor.
F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

Costume Section,
IWJ I..I \/

IA
1

OVA] r? • > r—t.
f rpHOROUGHA cleanliness is 

simple cleanliness. 
Enjoy the pore- 
deep cleanliness 
obtained by the 
use of Fairy Soap 
—soap in its pure- 
est form. Made 
especially for bath 
and toilet use. Is it 
in your bathroom?

0< 7
■ -=r •

INVITED TO REMAIN.
At a recent meeting of the quarterly \ 

board of the Carleton Methodist church I 
at which Rev. F. T. Bcrtrum, the pas- j 
tor, presided, Enoch Thompson, on be- j 
half of the congregation, invited Mr. 
Bertram to remain as pastor for an
other year, and he accepted the invi
tation, subject to the approval of the 
Methodist conference. The financial ■ 
statement showed that the debt for rc- j 
pairs had been materially lessened I 
and that the church was in a flourish- | 
ing condition. j

SEWING CLUB MEETS.

Mn. Medley McKlel opened her 
home on Thursday afternoon for the - 
Sewing Club of the Church of the Good 
Shepherd. Refreshments were served j 
by the hostess. Those present were 
Mrs. A. Ü. Patriquen, Mrs. Rudolph 
Phillips, Mrs. W. P. Dunham, Mrs. . 
Charles Hill, Mrs. H. L. Blagden, Mrs.

I James Miller, Mrs. Hannah Maguire, L 
I Mrs. A. M. McCnughan end Mrs. Wil

liam Rvev»

*1msms FLOUR m«1

j
%
!■

me' No Flour in the world bakes 
more loaves to the barrel, 
and no Flour has ever sur
passed it in the quality of 
^ bread produced.

6.34 Less Work—Less Dust —Less Dirt 
and fewer ashes than Hard Coalmm

*14!75y-K,//

I
TON

Cash Price—Sidewalk or Hatch DeliverySafe i
Milk Order It frome\l' 'M

F ill ' v «.L| ,
*Infant» (

A Invalids
Wonderful 

for Bread
Atlantic Fuel Co., Limited.

* iilW >v ^

City Fuel Company. 
Colwell Fuel Company. 
Consumers Fuel Company. 
George Dick.

Emmerson Fuel Company. 
J. S. Gibbon &. Cujnp.my. 
Maritime Nall Company.
R. P. <£. W. F. Starr.&wm 4'S£

i‘-S3; A Nutritioui Diet for All Age». 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office,

[Vl8|lÉ|
i

/1

l iinit
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They lace in front

Gossard
Corsets

were the original 
front lacing corsets. 
They are still the 
most satisfactory 
made. Buy only 
the original.

Wear Gossaro Brassieres

r»:

L

They Smell so Clean
and sweet when they come 
from the 
Laundry where the system en
sures perfect cleanliness, per
fect drying and

GREATER ECONOMY 
Have you tried the City Wet 
Wash Laundry?

Phone Main 390.

City Wet Wash

CITY WET WASH 
LAUNDRY
90 City Road.

Social Notes 
Of Interest l

fv # ^ GIVEN
FREE
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Old Dutch
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Keeps Kitchen Sinks 
clean and sanitary. 
Quickly removes dirt 

Mnd â^ease 
ontains no
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LEYLAND LINER %%?£££K &»?
TC nTC ART FD Sadie MacFarlane, daughter of the late the most talented artists of the eon- 
lO ^ MacFarlane, of St. John. Mrs. tlnent. To have a cover design a

Mitchell has met with great success as cepted by Scribner’s Is an achlevemen. 
artist and has been following the of-some note.

the Princess steamers which they will 
replace, and their speed, 21 knots, will 
enable them to out down considerably 
on the time between points. They will 
he 360 feet long at the water line and 60 
feet beam."

i ter, and will have a carrying capacity 
of 8,000 tons of merchandise. She is 560 
feet long, 71 feet beam, 464 feet deep, 
with a draft of 28 feet, and her person
nel will comprise 23 officers and 253 men.

! Bnrrard inlet, North arm. is to have TH I 011) DftTATHCC ^
a new industry producing from crude III I I I II I I r I I I U I I || .11 of Parsons turbines, driving four screws,
molasses a cheaper substitute for gaso- I U LUhU I U I M I ULU and ls^expected to average

I line, according to Frederick Brown of voyage early In August of this year.
I Manchester, England, who has inter- . Netherlands steamship Stuyveeant, from

Sackville Officer and Mer-™ a numb” Prom*nen* local Steamer Numplace Amw
TX, T . business men in the proposed plant, . Port—Movements tered by a hurricane which reached its

chant Discover Loot ;says the Vancouver Sun. A site has « ! height on Feb 22. Her boats were
andUquor ZüÜ ‘“âlêïWWw-

“»*»r* *-«•” 7—g-' a:mâ. mS£ ”™tï.”y *j£g c.1
arrested a man yesterday for selling pr()durts bureau of the board of trade, !In ‘he stream. The ship "111 >o 
liquor contrary to law. The defendant, j stated that the plant will'be capable ! ate^m*rEsBexrcountynsalled yes-
who lives over McKenzie's meat mar- of producing*about 2,500,000 gallons of terdav afternoon with a good general
. _ . . , . .__- ezxro,» I the motor spirits in the first years cargo* for Havre and Hamburg.ket, has been under suspicion for some I operation; F The four-masted schooner Cutty Sark.
time, but he has always managed to ygc<j Bfitish Navy Captain Wilkie, cleared^ or
evade arrest Yesterday, however. Of- The fluid, which is known as nata- ^h^schooner^Vlctor^Chimes arrived 
ftcer Thompson “caught him with the lite, was first made in Natal and de- ln port yeaterday afternoon from New 

, „ , , v . ; _ »fn-|c. rives its name from that source. Mr. York with a cargo of coal- . ___goods and had him up Delore 'lag s , • _ i t. « v ~ nenrl The schooner St. Clair Theriault ar
<,«. o.., wh=„ i„ nn,d m .«.i ; ;ht B;,„,h

charged the prisoner with stealing from wJU extinguish thr burning Ing to No. 4 berth. Sand Po nt where
Ills store. ii„„iH she will take In cargo for Ireland.

Mr. McKensie says be has been miss-^ to|o prominence ln March
ing articles from his store since 'ai1 : German East Africa during the war 25 consigned to J. T. Knight & Co. 
summer—meat, tea.» eggs, .alt I* •j ^.-jien it was used through the entire She has passenger accommodation 
canned goods, etc. Of late he had be- . b thc British in place of The R. M. 8. P. liner Chignecto iscome suspicious of the defendant and ; gUted M? Brown. ? “Md'th^LMeT v!a Ha,^
when the prohibition officer "a‘\™ Other Products of Plant The steamer Manchester Producer is
premises Mr. McKenzie took occasion Molasses can be purchased in large expected to leave Manchester today for 
to have a look, with the result that lie tities from the West Indies and this port with general cargo 
discovered a surprising number of Xr sugar„growing lands, states Mr. The .^
articles, sonic of which , lie says lw Brown> and wiU be br0Ught here In l°Z%0 S fertile
recognized as coming from his own ; shiploads The steamer Pluto, from Baltimore
store. But there were many other j nesjdes motor spirits the proposed with fertilizer, is expected to arrive In
things, such as tobacco cigars, : plant will produce yeast, industrial al- p0Tthet°Qovernment direction finding eta-
paper and other miscellaneous articles. cobo]> pure spirits, anaesthetics, varnish t) at Rpd Hea(j reported at noon yes- 
It would be difficult to give the value mater|alSj cattle feed and fertilizer. terdav that the steamer Balfour was 
of everything found on the premises— Its operations will entail the pro- 300 miles south of this port, bound ln- 
it was almost enough to stock a small vlgion of a refinery stills, storage wexO. ifra-MsaUedVm 
store—probably from $300 to $o00 tanks containers, trucks, etc. DubUn on Thursday for St. John with
worth. The prisoner, it is said, has ----- ----------• —---------------- general cargo.
been selling stuff all over the country, f f Tk f ■ The steamer Canadian Constructor ar-
Whether he bought some of the things lo In rûj'ipff rived at Melbourne on Tuesday from
or Whether lie came by them in other III I Cl It ^Th^sUanferTlante Alighieri arrived
ways is a question that will be care- II IeI 1 J at New York yesterday from Genoa,
fully looked into. liCâllil AKHIIi with 17 first, 181 second and 428 third-

The steamer __ ,
at New York yesterday from Christiania 
with 203 cabin and 182 third-class pas-

MAKE SUBSTITUTE
FOR GASOLINEj

Boston. Feb. 29—The Leyland line 
steamer Davisian, hound from Boston 
to Manchester and Liverpool with 
grain and merchandise, has been dis
abled at sea ànd towed to Queenstown, 
it was reported to the offices of the line 
here today. The message said that the 
steamer’s brake thrust shaft, shoe 
block had been broken and that the1 
Belgian also a Leyland liner, had 
taken her to Queenstown. The Bel
gian was bound from Norfolk to Lon
don, and Antwerp.

an

THEY EXPECTED TAKES FINAL VOWS.

RED ROSEMiss Mary Curran, daughter of the 
late Frank Curran and Mrs. Curran.
formerly of St. John, took her final 
vows in the Carmelite Order at Sclinee- 
tady, N. Y., on Thursday. Another 
sister, Miss Eleanor, had previously 
joined the Notre Dame Sisters in 
Maryland. She was present in Sch- 
nectady when her sister took her final 

as were also her mother and
tween Vancouver, 
next y*ar 
will

coast In
T W Troupe, ^
for construction with John Brown & 
Comnanv of Clydebank. Scotland, has 
returned 'to Montreal having remained 
ln Scotland long enough to see the work 

"The new vessels" r-“

tea *is good teavows
sister, Mrs. Fred Myers, both of whom 

reside in Toronto. Mrs. Gordon 
Hatfield, of St. David street, St. John, 
is another sister. Thomas Curran, a 
brother, Is studying for the Redemp- 
torist Congregation. The late Frank 
Curran was for many years the man- 

of the news and check rooms at

N. B. ARTIST DOING WELL.
Friends in New Brunswick were 

greatly pleased to see the signature on 
the attractive cover of the latest num
ber of Scribner’s Magazine. The cover 
design, artistically colored, shows a 
group of children on a hillside. It is

-, Victoria and Seattle 
hâve been laid, and the first

^imbil^eratcroTthr'Paeme
the spring of 1925. Captain 

who placed the contract

now

and the choicest of Red Rose Teas is the 
ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY T"

ager
the Union depot here.said Rap- 

much larger thanstarted, 
tain Troupe, will be

miimiiM

Strength Sisman School Shoes
Make Willing Scholars

p

(he 
J “ Mann#1

T*> OYS and Girls should be well shod for the 
I 1 paths of learning. School shoes should be 

sturdy, weather-proof, warm and cosy. Strong, but 
not clumsy. Best for every day and good enough 
for Sunday shoes. Sisman School Shoes help to 
make good scholars because they assure dry, com
fortable, happy feet.

Sisman Shoes are made of solid leathers, 
selected for wearability and fashioned by skilled 
shoemakers into footwear worthy of the Sisman 
tradition of “ the Best Everyday Shoes ”—the 
highest-grade staples made in Canada for men, 
women and youths.

The range of Sisman Shoes includes types for 
the roughest outdoor work, for indoor wear and 
for general use where durability, comfort and 
good appearance are desired. Many of the lighter 
weight Sisman Shoes combine staple sturdiness 
with Sunday-shoe style.

Your assurance of reliability is in the Sisman Trade 
Mark and Guarantee Tag. Always ask for Sisman Shoes, 
and identify them. Should your dealer not have Sisman 
Shoes, write to us.

Retailers: Make sure your wholesaler ships you shoes 
carrying the Sisman tag and the Sisman trade mark. If 
he cannot supply you, write us direct.

The T. Sisman Shoe Company, Limited
Complete stocks carried by 

J. M. Humphrey & Co., Wholesalers, St. John, N. B

Hit,
A e

Dllm TTifiiTrT IFE INSURANCE is a form or com'
•1-rf munity service by which the strength 
of the many combines to protect the 
individual.

Mutual Life Insurance, without middle' 
men in the person of stockholders or share' 
holders, is the ideal form of life insurance.
It is at once the most economical, the most 
equitable and the most democratic system 
or life insurance.

The Mutual Life Assurance 
Company of Canada is the only 
mutual life assurance company 
which ever originated in the i

V Dominion. Our nearest Agent # 
. will be glad to discuss your in' A4

needs and offer experi' Affj 
enced counsel. Write JgMQk
direct to this office ASKS
for Mutual literature. Æ\mÊk.
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!i%United States arrivedURGES U. S. TO

JOIN LEAGUE $So Says Madame Blanchette of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Quebec Lady Suffered Frob Bad Kid
neys for Three Years and Was Re
stored to Good Health by Using 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

$ feengere. . . ._
The steamer Colombo Is due at New 

.York today from Naples with 16 first, 
8Â3 second and 975 third-class passen-
gBThe steamer Chicago is due at New 

March 3 from Havre with 83

JSir R. Borden Sees- “Infin
itely Greater Service 

to World.”
%4 York on

cabin and 63 third-class passengers.
The steamer Fort St. George arrived 

at New York on Thursday from Ber
muda with 255 passengers.

The steamer New Columbia, from this 
port, arrived at Algoa Bay on Feb. 28.

The Anchor liner Assyria, on her 
voyage which commenced on Thursday 
from Glasgow and from Londonderry 
yesterday, would not call at Halifax, as 
originally intended, It was stated by the 
Robert Reford Company. Instead, the 

Liverpool on

a® v
St. Raphael. Que.. Feb. 29—(Special) 

Pasadena, Cal., March 1.—The serv- From all parts of Canada coine the 
ices rendered to the world by the same glad tidings, telling the same 
League of Nations would be greater glad story of sufferers that suffer 
if the United States were occupying n0 longer, of that weak being made 
the place in the league consistent with strong and healthy, and of the good 
its advocacy of peace, Sir Robert WOrk that is being done by Dodd’s 
Borden, formerly Premier of Canada, Kidney Pills. People are now learn- 
and president of the Canadian League ing the importance of keeping the 
of Nations Association, told a repre- ' kidneys in shape, of watching for the 
tentative of The Christian Science least sympton of Kidney Trouble, and 
Monitor here. He said:— they turn at once to Dodd’s Kidney

“The League of Nations has built Pills, because they know they have a 
up a remarkably effective organization remedy that they can rely on, a re
al Geneva, and apart altogether from medy that never fails. Right here 
the preservation of peace it already in St. Raphael, Madame A. Blan- 
has been a notable success. I do not | chette, a much respected resident, 
need to dwell upon the fact that it has comes forward with a statement that 
prevented the outbreak of war in adds to the long list of grateful let- 
F.urope on at least four occasions dur- ters. She says:

that it has “For three years I suffered with bad 
kidneys and no other remedy did me 
any good. After taking six boxes 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills I am in per
fect health again.”

s surance

?
%

m %ÆCameronia, sailing from 
March 1 and Queenstowm on March 2, 
will take all passengers booked for Hali
fax on the Assyria.

Announcement 
Montreal office of the French Line on 
Wednesday of the successful launch
ing last Sunday, at the shipyards of 
Cammell, Laird & Co., at Kirkenhead, 
England, of the line’s new one-class 
cabin steamer De Grasse. The De 
Grasse, of 22,000 tons displacement, will 
be, ln layout and decoration, an almost 
exact replica, on a smaller scale, of 
the Paris, flagship of the French Line 

The new steamer will have ac-

I

pH Sisman Shoes
MARK -

made by the

mUTUALTIFE
OF CANADA* -^aterloo .Ontario.

t:
“You Forget Your Feet in Sisman Shoes—They’re So Comfortable”Hugh Cennell, Provincial Manager,

76-78 Prince William Street,
St. John, N. B. foi

JXfleet.
commodations for 452 cabin passengers 
and 1.722 third-class passengcre. with 
cabins accommodating 808 of t)ese lat-

ing the last three years, 
accomplished the financial rehabilita
tion of Austria and prevented the 
Impending dissolution of organized 
society in that country.
International Co-operation.

“My chief hope for the League of 
Nations lies in the fact that it gradu
ally will teach the nations the habit 
and practice on international co-opera
tion through regular and periodical 
neqnpijjtion arid discussion around a 

council hoard

Are We Extravagant?pREE■CARAQUET JUNIORS 
SKILFUL KNITTERS <<mail coupon below to Ellen J. Buck land, Graduate Nurse

The latest pieces of handwork which 
have been sent into headquarters in 
St. John by the members of the Junior 
Red Cross in the province would put 

worker to shame.

Hère are some costs on Studebaker cars
Would you have us cut them downlAdvice from 

One Woman to Another
The peace of

„... in cannot lie maintained by many a grown-up 
force. Its assurance "i" •' " t hey include five very neatly made
the public opinion of the nations, just ; weaters of children’s size. The sweat- 

law and order in any organized i>rs ad came from the branch at the 
community lino their rcu. ■.•rvnP, I'hper Caraquet school, which won the
power in the force of public opinion i |1110r ped Cross flag for the county 
that upholds orderly c*vc—■ Gloucester. For evenness of knit-

“There is much to hope for the use- dng> njce shaping and carefulness of 
fulness of the league ... ...i- finish the sweaters could challenge com-
Xpart from this hope ll.c w..rl.l s parjSon with any made by the most 
future is crowded with possibilities of pra(djced knitter. The garments should

of which no ----------comfort and a delight to who-
fortunate enough to receive

common

Special-Six and the Big-Six have more Timken 
bearings than any car selling under $5,600 in the 
United States. The Light-Six more than any com
petitive car within $1,500 of its price.

Other costly extras
Our bodies are finished with 18 operations, in

cluding 15 coats of paint and varnish.
We use real leather upholstery. .
That Chase Mohair upholstery in closed cars is 

made from the soft fleece of Angora goats. A 
velour or worsted upholstery would enable us to 
reduce our prices $100 to $150 a car but at a sacri- A. 
fice of Studebaker quality and reputation. ,

TT tt f E are lavish on Studebaker cars. For 
\f\/ some features we pay three and four times
* ” what they need cost.
Here are some of those costs which affect you. 

Tell us—would you want any one reduced?
Our prices on high-grade Sixes run from $1,445 

to $3,665. They stand at bottom in the fine-car 
field, despite these extra costs. All because the 
demand requires 150,000 cars per year.

But they could be lower if we cut these costs. 
Would you have us do it?

Engineering—$500,000
Our engineering departments cost us $500,000 

yearly.
Our Department of Research and Experiment 

employs 125 skilled men. It spends vast sums in 
analyses and tests.

Our Bureau of Methods 
and Standards fixes every 
formula, every require
ment It makes 500,000 
tests per year to maintain 
our high standards.

We make 30,000 inspec
tions on every Studebaker 

during manufacture 
before-it goes out of the 
factory. We employ 1,200 
men to do that.

Those are heavy costs.
But remember how they 
are divided — by 150,000 
cars per year. They form 
but a trifle per car.

as

on a very important hygienic subject
war from consequences 
nation can hope to escape, and whose 
horrors—with all the destructive forces 
of nature set loose upon civilian popu
lations—will surpass infinitely and in
describably all that the world has ever 
known.
United States’ Opportunity.

“It seems to me unfortunate, and 
tragic, tliat the United States, 

more than any

prove a 
ever are
them. The other pieces of handwork 
that have recently been received were 
some very dainty washrags, sent 1 y 
a Grand Manan branch and some scrap 
hooks from DeWolfe, Charlotte county.

(jmmaeulaey, charm, excjuisiteness under circumstances which 
most women jind exceedingly trying

Extras to our men
We pay the highest labor scale. Then we add 

extras to it.
Men who are with us five 

years or over get 10% 
of their year’s wages in an 
anniversary check. Those 
anniversary checks last 
year cost us $1,300,000.

After two years all em
ployes get a week of 
vacation with pay. That 
cost uts last year $225,000.

Old employes who re
tire get pensions.

whose people perhaps 
other are impressed with the great need 
of settling international differences 
with peaceful means, shall stand out- 1 
side of the Covenant.

“The league will give great service to 
the world even under present condi
tions, but infinitely greater with the 
powerful adhesion of this country 
der such reservations as its traditional 
policy may demand, which reservations,
I am confident, would be accepted un
hesitatingly.”

Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

By ELLEN J. BUCKLAND
Qraduau Nurse

'T'HIS is a subject which only a 
A woman can understand, and on 

which only an expert can advise with 
authority. I speak as both.

I, too, experienced the handicap 
which confronts women in social, busi
ness or professional life. As a practic
ing nurse I know how to lighten it.

For science has now perfected a prod
uct which helps women live an active 
life without interruption. Its conve
nience and efficiency are amazing, for 
it solves a special problem m a very 
simple way.

We have in stock, manufactured by 
Oar Plant, ready for Immediate do.
** Waterproof Concrete Block* 

and Brick*.
Large or Small Orders Appreciated. 

Prices on Application.
Maritime Construction

un car

Co., Ltd.
F AIR VILLE. N. B. All this to keep men 

with us while they grow 
more and more efficient. 
To make them happy, eo 
they do their best

This is all paid by peo
ple who buy Studebaker 
cars. But we figure that 
each such dollar saves us 
five dollars. Don’t you 
agree with us?

The utmost in car value 
The object is to give you the utmost in car value. 

You will find we do that if you make comparisons. 
In any Studebaker model, you will find scores o! 
ways in which it excels any rival car.

That is why. in the fine-car field, the Studebaker 
leads. The demand has almost trebled in the pait 
three years. These cars have become the sensation 
of Motordom. On some of these models we have 
never yet been able to meet the demand.

We spend money lavishly. We build without 
regard to cost. But, in our quantity production, 
we still bring costs to bottom.

You should learn what these things mean to you 
before you buy a car.

Minard’s Liniment for Corns.

THIS NEW PRODUCT IS CALLED “KOTBX"

It was perfected during the war to 
provide a softer, more absorbent sur
gical dressing. Kotex is five times more 
absorbent than cotton.

After the war its makers felt that 
Kotex would be of infinite value to 
women—that it would effectually solve 
their greatest problem. And it has.

Women have only to hear of Kotex 
to appreciate what it means in comfort, 
convenience and relief from embarrass
ment. It is being adopted everywhere.

$50,000,000 in plants
We have invested $50,- 

000,000 in modern plants 
and equipment. $8,000,000 
in drop forge plants.
$10,000,000 in body plants
—as the only way to do —-------------------------------
Studebaker coach work.

These plants are equipped with 12,500 up-to- 
date machines, many of them very expensive.

But consider the alternative. Profits to other 
makers. We save you up to $200 on some bodies 
by building them ourselves.

15% extra on steel
On some steels we pay a bonus of 15% to the 

maker. Just to get our formulas exact. We could 
save that extra on “commercial runs.”

We machine the entire surface of crank shafts, 
as was done on Liberty Airplane Motors. The 
extra cost is $600,000 per year. But the results are 
that perfect balance, that absence of vibration.

Every Studebaker car is Timken-equipped. The

Let the
“Cfarfc’’ Kitchens 
help you.

h
v A SAMPLE —FREE

You can secure Kotex at practically 
all drug and department stores, but I 
want to send you a sample. It will 
come wrapped in a perfectly plain 
package. All you have to do is to fill 
out and mail the coupon.

Don’t do yourself the injustice of 
overlooking this offer, which is so easy 
to accept. All you have to do is to tear 
out coupon, fill it out and mail it to me.

Kotex is on sale at all drug and de
partment stores. Two sizes: Kotex reg
ular and Kotex-Super.

Clark’s
BEANS

B I G - S 1 X 
7-Pass. 126-in. W. B. 60 H. P.

S I XSPECIAL 
5-Pass. 119-in. W. B. 50 H. P.

L I G H T - S I X 
5-Pass. 112-in. W. B. 40 H. P.Charm. Exquisitenas, Immaculacy, under all and every 

condition EVERY day! Yet, under old methods the 
average woman spent at least l-6th of her time in a state 
of discomfort, uncertainty—and frequently embarrassment.

. $2425$1465 Touring 
1445

$2000 Touring . .
1970

Touring...............................
Roadster (3-Pass.) 
Coupe-Roadster (2-Pass.) 
Coupe (5-Pass.) .
Sedan ................................

2550Speedster (5-Pass.)Roadster (2-Pass.) . .
Coupe (5-Pass.) . ■„ . 2665 Coupe (5-Pass.)1735 33951985

X 3665Sedan28602135 Sedan
(At! prices /. o. b. VY atkerville. Ont.. Exclusive of taxes. Terms to meet your convenience.)

Every bean perfectly cooked 
neither hard nor mushy — and 
deliciously seasoned, dark’s Beans 
with Pork are nutritious, easy to digest and 
are enjoyed alike by Old and Young.

Made in Canada, by Canadians. Sold Every B/here.
W. CLARK Limited,
E.t«bli.ment. at Montre»l, P.Q.. Si. R.mi.P Q-, Harrow.Ont.

J. CLARK (& SON,FREE SAMPLE—Mail This Confidential Coupon
ELLEN J. BUCKLAND. G. N.

Care of Harold F. Ritchie & Co.. Limited 
10 McCaul St., Toronto. Ont.

1 want to accept free trial offer made hy you, with the 
standing that it Is absolutely confidential.

H. O. MILLER, Local Manage*17 Germain Streetr Branches : Fredericton, St. Stephen, Woodstock, Sussex.
Stores: Hartland, Florenceville, Bath, Perth, Grand Falls, Petitcodiac.

WORLD’S LARGEST PRODUCER OF QUALITY AUTOMOBILE!
f AddressMONTREAL

\ at, THEt-W Telegraph and Times-Star, St. John. 3-1--.1.
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Don’t Buy a Fine Car
until you see the leaders

Studebakers hold the top place in 
the fine-car field today.

Last year, 145,167 people chose 
them against all rivals. They paid 
$201,000,000 for them.

For 72 years the Studebaker name 
has stood for the utmost in quality^ 
It will never stand for less.

Today there are assets of $90,000,- 
000 staked on the Studebaker cars.

Don’t pay $1,400 or more for a car 
without knowing what Studebaker 
offers. You will find here some 
scores of advantages. Learn what 
they mean to you.
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Lord Derby Predicts Another British Election In May
CAMPAIGN Law Robs 5 Children of Mother TELLS OF TROJANS 
TO START AT Deported as Excess Quota
ONCE IS PLAN

7 | Pressman May Be
Vice President TREATMENT 

OF PYORRHEA 
SUCCESSFULFredericton Gleaner Gives 

Out Plans of Provincial 
Professional Teams.

A k Manager Golding Gives In
teresting Details About 

Recent Trip.

By ALEXANDER HERMAN.
Aqueduct, N. Y.—Five little innocent 

victims of our immigration laws—the 
youngest two years old, the oldest 
nine—torn from their mother’s arms as 
she was being deported as “excess 
quota” can’t find much joy in this land 
of their dreams.

Instead they discover new terrors 
daily, and they tell eacli other about 
them in whispers.

“Ma—she must be dead,” sobs five- 
year-old Eugene. “Else she would 
come to me when I’m sick. She always 
does.”

_ He has the measles. And his nine-'
Resigned Because of Critic- year-old brother Emil—head of the

, _ CIV I Httle troupe of unfortunates—can’t
ism----- 1 arty oeeks Y oun- muster up enough courage to dissuade

i him. For he, too, has a suspicion that 
the worst has happened.

Troubles Make Youngsters Old.

Dr. Harold Box, of Toronto 
Attracts Attention of 

Dental World.
Conservatives Seek a New 

Agent in Place of Sir 
Reginald Hall.

Commenting on the recent annual 
meeting of the executive of the New 
Brunswick Baseball League the Fred
ericton Gleaner says : —

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 29—The 
Gleaner publishes the following to
day:—

New Brunswick’s baseball this year

miat,on°bwnh ^National "aÎsocÎ^ jThc Discoverer’s Desire is to
lion of Professional Baseball, which Make Cure Available to 
will mean a change from independent I < n r
to organised baseball. | Whole Profession.

Preliminary steps towards affilia- __________
tion with the National Association
were taken at the annual meeting last ’ Toronto, March 1.— .... _ 
night at St. John of the International j utilizing it in the public service and in 
Independent Baseball League, which I , . , ... -,
operated last year in New Brunswick 1 sf°? dental «ork Hon. Dr.

1 with teams in Fredericton and Mono- Ffor)f , ? T y’- 1 r0Jlnc.la,1 
ton and two in St John, when it was iT ,nvest,.gatfed what ,.ke
decided to obtain full information on declares ,to, h\ a wonderful new d.s- 
the question and have it available for Jtreafnen°J. Py°rfrk™’ Pf

■ iT.“,«k sssa
the league ?pfi .. i d the tooth socket following the efforts
changed and it as e n y 0f unequal pressure of the teeth, that
termined that e pr p p inflammation originates before the dis-
two clubs in Moncton will not be ap- Hifi cure> *which has been suc-
proved.- “"W-n^tmue^tOhhave ,,y effected, states Dr. Godfrey,

^ • finally tcoes on scores of sufferers, is to correct the
J ® uneven pressure of the teeth and grow 

new bone where the disease has com
menced to devour.

-World Attention Drawn

Walter R. Golding, the energetic ! 
manager of the Trojans basketball 

team, gave the following interview to 
The Times about their recent cham
pionship tour through the Maritime 

Provinces :

1ij 1

FREE AS AIR
iQUIT UNDER FIRE MB

“My idea in arranging the trip for 
the team was to give the players the 
necessary practice for the McGill and 
University of Maine games. There has 
been no competition for us in St. John 
for the past two years and my efforts 
to bring in outside teams from the 

unsuccessful.

R

ger Men to Lead.
•v With a view t*

eastern provinces 
We could not get a single team to 
play us in St. John during January, 
and February, therefore, there was 
nothing left to ,do but arrange the 
above mentioned trip.

“Our tour was a marked success, 
much better than I had hoped it would

wereLondon, Mar. 1—(Canadian Press)— “Laws are made to help people,” said 
The choice of a new agent for the Con-1 this old little man, wise beyond his 
«creative party to take the place of Sir years. “Not to hurt them. Yet look

«■". *> ”>f«d ,h;
tion this week, as an outcome of criti- famil>% and makes us cry all day. 
cism of his action In encouraging form- “Pm not very old, and I hope to live

many years. But I shall never forget 
the look on my mother’s face as they 
took us away.”

It was on the deck of the Muenchen, 
transatlantic liner, a few minutes be
fore sailing time. Emil, and his four 
brothers and sisters, were to be de
ported with their mother, Mrs. Frans 
Dantes. They had been six months on 
their way to join their daddy, who 
came to America a year and a half 
ago. Since then he had worked hard, 
saved enough to send for his family, 
and built a nice little home in Long 
Island.

The whole family was keyed up for 
a happy reunion. But it never came, 
for the immigration authorities -dis
covered that Mrs. Dantes had been

A-Wj

GEORGE L. BERRY.

Washington—A man who never went 
to school is being boomed for vice-presi
dent of the United States!

He is Major George L. Berry, presi
dent of the International Printing 
Pressmen and Assistants’ Union of 
North America.

He was an orphan at six and at eight 
he was a printer's devil.

He was 16 before he could read or 
write.

Berry is known for his war record, 
his position as labor adviser on the 
American Commission to Negotiate 
Peace and as one of the organizers of 
the American Legion.

Pressman and ex-service men through
out the nation are campaigning for his 
nomination on the Democratic ticket.

or Premier Baldwin in calling the gen
eral election last December, will be be.

“In Yarmouth the score was 76 to 
19 in our favor. It was a regular 
walk-away. We were forced to take 
Malcolm out of the game in the second 
period in order to even things up as 
much as possible. The Trojans are 
very popular in Yarmouth and 
ceived a wonderful reception from 
both players and spectators.

“At Acadia University we were 44 
to 33. Malcolyi played one of the 
greatest games of his career there, scor
ing two-thirds of the team’s points. 
His shots from the centre of the big 
gymnasium were real thrillers. The 
referee at Acadia was the physical 
director of the university and he coach
ed the game during the game. He 
stopped the game time and again so 
that the Acadia team could rest up. 
This is strictly against the rules. The | 
referee has nothing to do with either ; 
team.

;V;
made next week.

The party agent, who must not be a 
member of parliament, will be expect
ed to conduct an extensive campaign 
immediately. A special effort Is to be 
made to secure younger men to under
take active work for the Conservative 

in the country districts where

LSI
m.* »■

only one 
National
through the league will have Class D 
classification, the same as the old New 
Brunswick and Maine League in 191*.

Most of last night’s meeting, which 
lasted until well after midnight was 
taken up with winding up the affairs 
of the 1923 season.

r Association
we re-

Conscrvatism lately has been under a 
cloud.

Lord Derby, who was secretary of 
state for war in the Baldwin adminis
tration, declares that a general elec- 
toin will come in May.

*
Although the facts as to the dis

covery are for the first time being 
presented to the world, dental science 
on the European continent and in the 
United States is aware of the progress 
made

.

SPORTS AND
within the past several years 

by Dr. Box' in his research work and 
he has had a dozen offers of positions 
from various centres. One or two of 
the biggest universities in the United 
States have sought his services in i\ 
teaching capacity, Columbia among 
them, and there have been tempting 
financial offers from private quarters 
on the other side of the border.

Dr. Box says that his desire was to 
make his new cure “free as air” to the 
dental profession of Ontario. Dr. God
frey and Dr. Box are collaborating as 
to the best means to get the science 
across to the dental profession and 
one of the methods suggested is to 
have the dentists meet Dr. Box in 
classes, in order to receive his tuition 
on the subject.

DEMOCRACY
born on a Dutch ship in a Belgian 

I port. The immigration quotas for 
! both Holland and Belgium had been 
1 filled. Mrs. Dantes, therefore, could 
not be admitted, despite the fact that 
her husband had already taken out his 

: first naturalization papers.
But her children were of German 

birth. And that quota still was open. 
T-> «, » T}_ pt-n They could be admitted, if it was

Wtner 1x61161 r rojccts rid proved there was no likelihood of their

ned for Glen Falls 1 becoming public charges. This wasn’t
proved to the satisfaction of the au- 

Victims. ! thorities until just before sailing time,
j And then—

Came the ruthless porting.
Without clothes, baggage, or even a 

clean handkerchief,

In present-day thinking toward the 
of methods of politicalFOR FIRE SUFFERERS improvement 

action, says the Christian Science Mom- 
tor, the influence of competitive sports 

democratic self-government has 
It isDAY OBSERVEDSeventeen personal fouls were ; 

called on the Trojan players during 
the game. Acadia scored eleven points 

fouls. Two is the maximum num
ber of free throws allowed for any
foul. In this game the referee allowed , ,

Acadia player four free throws and Frances W. iard Day was observed 
1 J For the first by the Fairville W. C. T. U. yesterday

of the team I had a!te™°°"’ when„ tke me*ting waS hcld 
at the home of Mrs. O. D. Hanson.

upon
been too meagerly recognized, 
particularly fitting, therefore, to have 
this influence acclaimed as positively 
as it was recently by Prof. F. H. \ost, 
Director of Athletics at the University 
of Michigan, when, in a speech before 
the convention oft he American Foot
ball Coaches’ Association upon the sub
ject of “Sportsmanship,” he said:

It is interesting to note that nations 
have succeeded in democratic govern
ment in almost exact proportion to 

participation in competitive

on

one
another three throws
time in the history
to coax the players to finish the game. ( ^ ^ absence of Mrs. A. L. Bonnell,

-~{Statut .'S.T, to
United Sl.t=s eltl.enshi, lint to net TjS'jto, T Audi'," p,»',-,. »■ j of to^lSlX u'ÏÏTwhl

SS toÆuÏÏÎtv1 «T* *"d “““f*4 7!" hJ fought In the W who h.d
plunging into absurdity to unTai,»lc selves luckv that we won under exist- ,. , , , , ’ .such redtape.” ^conditions !dlcd’ was replied to by the correspond-

Strangling in its meshes is the hap-1 5^e def“ted the Wanderers of ™8 se"etary of tha society. A letter 
pines* of the little children. Four ofjHJ£x ^^ This game was the from Mrs" b- A" Baker of Moncton- 

tlicm live with Mrs. Agnes Poulson,
Mieir aunt. She is very kindly, but her ; 
quarters are cramped. The baby stays 
with another relative in Brooklyn.

The new house, which the whole 
family was going to keep aglow, re
mains deadly cold.

Mrs. Franz Dantes, whose deportation separated her from her two-year- 
old baby Eugenia, and her other four c lildren from left to right below: Eu
gene, 5; Gonda, 6; Agnes, 8) and Emi., 9.

Th
Glen Falls and Coldbrook, even to 

the summer residents who went out
from the dty, foregathered last eve- sent back to Germany. She even did
ning at the Glen Falls Community not have the chance to say good-byei there six weeks at a time, for she is
Centre to bestow a shower of clothes to her husband ! the wife of a German^ In the eyes of
and other* useful articles upon the fire I Some day she may come hack1, but it the Belgian law. She can’t stay in
sufferers from the recent disastrous J won’t be for a long time. For the new Germany, as the wife of a citizen, for 
blaze. There were more than 150 | quotas do not go into effect until July. I’ve declared my intention of becoming 
present. Two members were added to In the meantime the mother, torn with an American. She can’t come into The 
the committee to arrange for further the anguish of knowing that her loved United States because she was horn 
benefits, the personnel being Arthur ones are 3,000 miles away, will have to in a country, whose quota has been 
Boyles, G. H. Simpson, George Buck- shift for herself in a strange city, 
ley, W. V. Brophy, William McDonald 

and D. J. Britt.
Arthur Boyles, president of the Com

munity Club, presided and made a 
short speech, in which he told of the 
Adila Temple, No. 157, Dokey Min
strel show that will be put on at the mjttee were Miss Myles and Miss Irene
St. Vincent’s Auditorium on Friday, Marauiay: table committee, Miss Eva There Is a possibility that Mary 
March 7. This was given at the Queen Xewcombe, past regent, and Miss Pickford may appear in the film ver- 
Srv’nre Theatre recently and was most Murie] Baird ; candy table, Miss Hazel sion of “Peter Pan.” it 1ms always 
successful. The auditorium has been Drinan and Miss Winifred I.eraon. The been a pet ambition of Mary’s to play

prize winners were: Ladies, Mrs. in the Barrie classic. This desire has 
of the Cathedral parish. ; Thomas B. Reynolds, Miss Muriel not only been shared by Adolph Zu-

Mr. Boyles also announced that Com* , Rogers and Miss Marjorie Belyea ; kor, president of Famous Players- 
brook residents had raised a consider- i gCnt|emen, Messrs. C. F. Dixon, T. J. Lasky, but by Barrie himself. In fact, 
able sum in their athletic club, which jicCaffrey of Montreal and C. A. ! when Mary was abroad several years 
would swell the funds. He a 50 ° ’’ Cochrane, A good sum was realized, j-ago Mr. Barrie insisted that .she and 
the aim of the Community Club to
secure a «how to put on in the Opera \-------------"
House, which has been offered by F. I 
G. Spencer for some afternoon. Danc
ing was enjoyed after a good supper 
was served by the following committee 
of ladies: Mrs. William Parker, Mrs 
Percy Williams, Mrs. William McDon
ald, Mrs. George H. Simpson, Mrs.
George Cuthbertson and Mrs. Albert 
Spearman. The recipients of the many 
articles, who were highly appreciative, 
took home what could be carried, but 
the bulkier packages will be collected 
gnd taken to their respective places.

the mother was

Successfully 'Triedtheir
games and athletics.

All who have enjoyed them will 
agree that athletic games inculcate 
qualities much to be desired in citizens

| dealing with the introduction of essay °' a ^ the^'individual

writing m the schools on temperance « . „ .• , Ci3if -nv-j • , - .. , which is the first essential or seir-gox-|and various phases of it, was discussed. ™ , nation. They develop

«5 «toi? £ »r ‘•“wars? ::Vïr*> ÙJ ,.n, to .bllit, l« to

in/ j v *.1 .i 1 spect opponents. It is concerning this
I he programme dealing with that Mr. Yost said,

subject of the day was carried ont „ : , fnrwith the following taking part: Mrs. “Democracy is based upon respect for
Stevens, who read one of Frances Wil-! °PP?^t,0“ " ' • to accept our
lards poems; Mrs. W. J. Linton, who K xi-»n

i t . , . , ci it a,■ I politics much as we accept our wea-read a short sketch of her life. Miss J, . , . , __ rparlllv
f,-i« »»«>»■-, n««, too,, j—• ,"„rt“£ïto „ ÎÏÏ v"°t reto, to

Mrs. Hanson assisted by Mrs. S. 1. a ^ {or eve forward
Congle served tea at the close of the ^ jn the‘slow evolution of self

meeting. 1 governing institutions. Nor should we
! have failed to remark how large a 
i share of that evolution lias come about

“His discovery is truly wonderful, 
and will only be appreciated when 
there is a general understanding of it/1 
stated Dr. Godfrey in reference to the 
matter. It is based on pathology ; on 
natural laws. It is not a drug. And it 
has been successfully demonstrated to 
me.

first of a two-game series for the 
Maritime Championship. This was the 

that tile Trojans lookedexhausted.
“She’s a woman without a country ! 
“The authorities told ms l could get 

her In, if I sailed with her and brought 
her back as tiie wife of a declarant of

very game 
forward to as being the hardest on the 
trip. The Wanderers were our great
est opposition last year and we were 
determined that we were going after 
this game in real earnest. Les. Kerr 
arrived on the evening train from St.

us our complete

A Woman Without a Country 1

“She has a sister in Antwerp,” says 
her husband. “But she can only staj'

Dr. Box is a native of Carleton 
Place, Ontario.

no one else was to play Peter Pan on 
the screen. Miss Pickford told the 
author that it was impossible, as she 
was no longer connected with F’omous 
Players and therefore could not pos-

in the

TO PLAY PETER PAN. John, which gave 
licup. The only time we, had 

•full lineup of regulars during the FANS KEYED UPour
trip. The game started off fast. L rqu- 
hart scored almost immediately after 
the first whistle on a forward combin- 

Malcolm and Gordon Wilson

,, inline, reour sibly be scheduled to appear 
film. Barrie, in spite of this, insisted 
she was to play it.

A probable arrangement between 
Miss Pickford and Adoiph Zuk^r m«v 
prove that Barrie was right.

:
ation.
repeated in quick succession, giving the 
Trojans a good lead. For sixteen min-

Kerr “andHoll^^ interc^rf‘'every GAMES NEXT WEEK j l.n striking
Ce Cod' ^,/rt bul _ .—7... w... I XclLce, most of the=titive

the Wanderers managed to cage the SUSSBX and AbblCS Will sports have developed, llu: wi'llmgncss

Meet in Maritime Cham- i^ic UU which Americans

S.t P*”** Series. w. *

B ,orga few seconds at different of the Antigonish-Pictou-Colcl,ester ! tice of the Golden Rule, or merely

.n. - hockey league and Trenton has won as a talent tor compromise.
• At Yialhousie University we won j the A section. Kentville has won the , Namejt what Je

OJ \ alley section and Lunenburg, the quality which has been, ptrnaps, tnc
n,,Hl-vinivi- South Shore section of the Western ! English-speaking peoples’ finest contri-

our a er ° • , ' were 1 League. Kentville has one win to her button to the world’s political tliink-
i “"à- "aS : , ’ f : nn iv:s credit in the play-off for the western ing, owes much to the sportsmanship
handicapped to a eerta n extent on this i)]onors ^ in the Nova Scotia developed in athletics. Today sports- 
account, nevertheless, the college team p)av_off wjl, be entit]ed to mect the manship in politics is spreading more 
put tip a great game and cave u- a Sussex-Abegweit victors for the Mari- widely tlirough the world than has ever
run for our money. The first P"lod time title. been the case before. In the post-war
ended 12-10 in our favor. Urquhart

i
Two Championship Matches 

Will be Played There 
Next Week.

WILL PLAY TITLE

Sussex hockey fans are all keyed up 
over the championship games, which 
are to be played there next week. In 
addition to the big senior classic in 
which the home team will be pitted 
against the Alibies of Charlottetown 
for the maritime title, their high school

Rothesay Collegiate School next Thurs
day in a play-off for tile Fred C. 
Crosby cup, emblematic of the cham
pionship of Kings county. From all in
dications “the old gray mare” will 
have to be right on the job.

will meet the sextette from

SAYS DRY LAW
IN U. S. IS SAFE

FLORAL TRIBUTES RECEIVED,

SFm'ZSiSJKffmZi\AI Reich Will - S® HHlSFÎ °5
jans were never headed. In the second ; DCQ (1(111 game for sports, and in which armed Çaptain Edmund H. Warnock were the
period Dalhousie tied the score three IXeceiVC ipO,UUU ^ *ecn the too generally ac- following: PiUow, from the family;
times and we were only able to get ----------- cepted fashion among political meth- wreath, Carleton 1 nion Lodge, No. 8,
a wav from them after strenuous work. ! Buenos Aires, March 1—It was ods rp|ie ^ruer understanding of sports- ^ an(* wreath, Masonic
It certainly was a hard game for the learned here yesterday that Al Reich, ' ma^ship hrought out by this more brethren of Beaver Harbor; wreath,
Halifax team to lose. They played a j the American heavyweight, will re- ; widespread Participation in athletics, public works department, West Side;
great game. i ceive $9,000 for his fight with Luis must surely be reflected in fairer wreath, Jessie A. Hartt; anchor,

“At Mount Allison University we Firpo, iif Buenos Aires March 15-1 moods of political action, intranational ! Marit>me Steamship Co.; broken wheel,
We had another walk-i Firpo and the Divino Rostro, or the d international. Connors Bros., Black’s Harbor ; cross,

| Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Broderick; star,
T O R A p- W- Connors, wife and family,
L, V» D. 1V1£LC, 1 llNVjro Blackis Harbor; star, Capt. Bennett;

cut flowers, Mr. and Mrs. W. Cun
ningham; sprays. Sunshine Class of 
Charlotte street Baptist church. Broth
erhood Class of the Charlotte street 
Baptist church, sewing circle of the 
Charlotte street Baptist church, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Warnock, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Ivambert, Mrs. ,1. Brown, Miss 
Annabell and Harry Brenan, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Neve, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Moore and family, Mr. and Mrs. James 
B. Moore, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Neve./ 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Coes, Mrs. A. L. 
Smith, Mrs. Anabell Lewis and Miss 
Mary Warnock, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Mcisner, C. H. Beatteav and C. C. 
Sullivan.

In the clamor raised by wet agita
tors for the repeal of the Eighteenth 
Amendment, says the Christian Science 
Monitor, Boston, some people have al
lowed themselves to see a real danger 
threatening the liquor laws of the 
country, but a dry census undertaken 
by The Monitor, which has covered 
organizations with a total membership 
of 18,500,000, shows such apprehension 
to be groundless.

Among all the groups of organized 
wets that have sprung up since the 
Volstead Act, the wet agitators do not 
claim at the outside more than ap
proximately 100,000 members, while 
the organized drys number many mil
lions. Of each 100 citizens in America 
45 are affiliated with some church, and 
The Monitor eays its survey shows 
plainly that not only was 
Christian churches which brought pro
hibition Into effect, but that it is the 
Christian churches which now are sup
porting it.

won 51-21.
away here. The game was advertised ! Woman’s Charity Association, under 
for the evening, but when we arrived ! which auspices the fight is to be held, 
we found they had changed it to the will divide the net profits on a 60-50 
afternoon. The first period ended 29-2 basis.
and Malcolm again retired from the ~ ' “** ' 7 True Blue Lodge of the L. O. B. A.
game in order to make things more The Late Pilot Stone, met on F’riday evening at lhe home of
interesting. Thos. J. Stone, former St. John Mrs. Reid, 222 Brittain street, with

“In Moncton we won 50 to 18. The ; pilot, whose deatli in Chatham was Mrs. Harry Brown, the president, In 
score describes this game also. This1 announced yesterday, is survived by i the chair. The evening was pleasantly 
game was the first of a two-game series his wife, who was formerly Miss Mary ! spent. Among those present were Mrs. 
for the Provincial Championship. While I-eonard of Chatham; one daughter, j Edward Hayward, Mrs. L. C. Ward, 
the Moncton players were watching Miss Annie Stone of St. John; two sons j Mrs. H. Brown, Mrs. J. Moore, Mrs. J. 
Urquhart and Malcolm, Gordon Wll- Harry of St. John and Frederick of Rolston, Mrs. T. H. Gildart, Mrs. W. 
son scored at will. Malcolm gave a Montreal; also two step-children, Miss - Jones, Mrs. W. J. Edwards, Mrs. Alex- 
wonderful exhibition here on follow- Mabel Coates and Fred Coates of i under Logan, Mrs. A. C. Ellingwood 
up shots. Chatham. He removed to Chatham and Mrs. Cummings.

“The Trojans won the six games about two years ago. The funeral will | Dominion Lodge L. O. B. A., met 
by their superior combination work, be held in St. John on Sunday after- on Thursday evening at the home of 
Every .play during the six games was noon. j Mrs. Albert McKinnon, Main street,
directed by signals, while the opposing Pilot Stone served his apprentice- The members spent a pleasant evening 
teams relied on individual play alto- ship on the Lightning and was after- [ sewing. The hostess served refresh- 
grther. No particular man on the : wards in the Minnie Cline, the Twi- ments and was assisted by Mrs. T.
Trojan team starred although Malcolm ' light and the Howard D. Troop. He ; Bird. Those present were Mrs. M. E.
turned in a wonderful week’s work, i was made pilot in 1876. For a con- j Patriquin, Mrs. T. Bird, Mrs. J. Ed- 
Wilson, Urquhart and Lee played the i sidcrable number of years previous to wards, Mrs. J. Brown, Mrs. T. Rogers, 
combinations in clock-work style, j the taking over of the pilot system by Mrs. F. Lodge, Mrs. J. Land, Mrs. 
while Hollies, Kerr, Campbell and Bub I the Government he looked after the I William Atcheson, Mrs. Jennie Atclie- 
Wilson thrilled the spectators with j Furness Line steamers. In June, 1921, ' son, Mrs. Annie Pickles and Mrs. 
their clever defence work. Hollies he suffered a paralytic stroke and re- Clayton Atkinson. It was decided to
played every minute of every game tiled from active service. He was a 1 hold the next meeting al tiie home of
during the week.” I member of the C. M. B. A. Mrs. William Atcheson^Duke street.

it the

WINDSOR CHAPTER 
GIVES A BRIDGE

One of the most enjoyable functions 
given by the Windsor Chapter, I. 

O. D. E., was a mixed bridge held in 
Oddfellows’ Hall, West St. John, last 

Thirty tables were played.

In addition to Joseph Schildkraut, 
Arabian Shiek in Norma

ever
who plavs an 
Talmadge’s “The Song of Love,” there 
will lie several hundred sub-sheiks. It 

according to Norma’s press
evening.
Miss Edna Shaw, regent of the chapter, 
received the guests, assisted by Miss 
Hazel Myles, vice-regent. The decora
tions were carried out very prettily in 

and yellow, and candles shed ■

seems,
agent, that when a sheik isn’t sheik- 
ing his capacity for normal enjoyment 
is as great as any other man's. The 
sheik's favorite indoor sport, our in» 
formant says, is dominoes.

mauve
soft light over the scene, which was 
altogether lovely. The decorating corn

's
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Your car equipped with the proper weight

TIRE CHAINS
Is under control at all times.

Dreadnaughts are sold in four weights, 
the regular for light passenger cars, the 
extra heavy or Double Duty for heavier pass
enger cars and Super Dreadnaught for 
pneumatic tired trucks.

Buy Dreadnaughts from the blue and 
orange cabinet. It contains a weight and 
size for every type of car.

Examine the “Blue Boy’L Lever Lock 
built for speed.

McKinnon Columbus Chain Limited
St. Catharine* Ontario 6

hair il “a little path in the forest.” 
Hope is “an alder bnsh near a ditch 
tn a dyke." In the cheek of the tcr- 

L magant hunger and temper have made 
J “proper strong lines" like “water fur- i 
' rows in a plowed field." Father John’s ! 
M countenance looks “kinder ryied like 
=j water arter a heavy rain." The law- 
y yer’s lip is “curled down like a peach | 
a leaf that has a worm In it.” The face ! 
i of the Puritan is “lit up with a sickly ! 
t smile like the sun on a tombstone.”
; Hallburton’s European Vogue

ar \fj

.

Haliburton was one of the few 
American or Canadian writers who in 
his day were read In England. Irving 
and Cooper were read there liera 
they wrote as Europeans had written. 
Haliburton was successful because he 

so different, because lie appeared

5” ^ » . -
^5

iuse

;r was
then as the first American in litera
ture. From 1820 to 1840 European in
terest in the United States was keen. 
A line of travelers—authors, scientists, 
soldiers and diplomats—had recorded 
their Impressions of the New World. 
Those impressions were not, as a rule, 
pleasing to American pride. Even less 
flattering were the portraits whose 
lines, already fixed, were reproduced 
by the creator of Sam Slick. Since his 
representations, tinged with caricature, 
corresponded with popular conceptions 
of the United States they met with 
an immediate and unlimited success.

£

4
Mamma Was Peevish

"Well, Ruth," said the little ghTs 
father, "what have you been doing all 
day?"

"I' haven't been doing at all," was 
the reply. "I've been don'tlng most of 
the time.”

i

Mlnard's Liniment for Corns.

mildly tickle the fancy. He had a gift 
for hyperbole. On a hot day when 
he is perspiring so that “he lays the 

the dust’’ Sam longs to slip off his flesh 
and sit in his bones. Gravely he yarns 
about the English nobleman who feels 
as small as the little end of nothing 
whittled down, and about the woman 
whose uncle, a frosty New Englander, 
is so cool that after she kisses him she 

HaUburton's Humorous Exaggerations has toothache for a week.
Readers nowadays no longer find Also surprisingly effective are the 

highly humorous sucli misspelling as exaggerations drawn from the plieno- 
“sais" and “arter,” nor do they re- mena of nature. The new gig, spic 
gard “corneysewer” as a triumph of and span at the door, shines like the 
wit. On the other hand, some of Sam ■ mud banks of Windsor when the sun 
Slick’s humorous exaggerations stillj is on them. The part of a young wife’s

rate the confusion between size and 
greatness, between republicanism and 

, between industry and 
still persists among 

The naive belief, not confinbd

democracy
progress, 
masses.
to the vulgar, that the Almighty has 
manifested Himself more obviously in 
the United States than in New Zealand 
shows no sign of recession.”

POLITICAL DISPUTE 
i ENDS IN FATALITY

Madrid, Feb. 29—In the casino at 
Salamanca a violent discussion on poli
tics arose between two former deputies. 
The respective supporters of the two 
deputies joined In the controversy, 
whereupon one of the principal dis
putants, Senor Martin Veloz, threaten
ed his adversaries with an automatic 
revolver. The manager of the news
paper El Adelanto, believing that his 
father, the other former deputy, was 
menaced, fired two shots at Senor 
Veloz, who was fatally wounded.

IS 61 SI. ANDES 
E IASI OF JUNE “California Fig Syrup”

Dependable Laxative for Sick 
Baby or ChildPeople Expected From All 

Over Canada For Big 
Meetings THE CREAM OF

;4?rrTO BE FIRST TIME 
FOR THIS province ;

rA^\

%

Vew Brunswick Preparing New yoIume presents Best
Creations of the Nova 

Scotian Author.
Hearty Welcome For 

Many Delegates

The official announcement is made , By Arthur Maurice.)
by Russell T. Kelly, the president of j fashions in lmmor change;
the organization, that the eleventh an- ; <omrtinics the old jests 
nual convention of the Canadian strange as the old styles; the maln-
Roads Association will he held at St • , pr0pjsm or the eccentricity in spelling 
Andrews-by-the-Sea, New Brunswick,, once provoked mirth Is often
on June 24, 25, 2(> and 2 <, and he is- j ns pU7>,iing obsolete as the bustle, the • , , . * .■ 7 * . .
sues a call to all those interested in j crinPolil)0_ Bthe skintight trouser* and, Mheu baby Is con=Upated, has wmd; 
ihe development of the Dominion | thc jark boots. Probably the only colic, feverish breath.coated-tongu.. or 
I hough the extension of good roads to j parts of Mark Twain’s “The Innocents a
keep these dates free. Special arrange- j Abroa<r ttiat the present generation California Fig Syrup promptly moves
ments have been made l"r the open-j ; t | to appreciate as they were ap- th<\ poisons, gases, bile, souring fooo 

A^nnu,. ,,^ ......

ævs ssr "i™ j* wæ&nïtszthe convention from every prov ince In d,ti that have served for the humor rc,.tIons for infants in arms, and cl.il- 
tanada with their wives and friends, of all nges and al| nations. Artemus dre_ of all H-,.s nlainiv nrinted m bot- 
nnd the whole hotel has been placed Ward on thr lecture platform is said H(. Mother® You njmfi say “Callfnr- 
at the disposal of the convention oill- to have been irresistibly comical. To n|a„ mav t an imitation itg
vials by the Canadian Pacific Railway rcad onc „f his ]ectures today is usually , „r 3 y 8
Company. to invite a dull hour. Puzzling at times

The executive committee of thc as- j -|S ^1e )n]m0r of Sam Slick as it Is pre- 
sociation, of which S. L. Squire, Dcpu- ; Kentec| jn condensation in the volume , .....
ty Minister of Highways tor thc l’rot ~ | edited by Ray Palmer and just issued 8 v>. 1 . , , street” “IfinCe of Ontario, is chairman, are pre-| b the George Doran Company. by Sinclair Lewis Main Street If
paring elaborate plans for the ■ con vet.- , 3Sam stick, or Thomas Chandler 'he reader centuples the
tion. Swhich Is Dominion-wide in its l Haliburton, descended from an old : produced by Main .Street and exten 
scope and which will .leal with sub-1 S(.(ltvl| family established in Massa- * throughout North America and 

' jects of Interest from coast to coast, iclmsclls and later in Acadia, belonged ",e'.crn ' 1 , ,, 8 „ ,
This is the first time .hat New j lhc third generation of.Nova Scotian ^ ^Tn ^r P Tn fJv. HalihMrtnn 

Brunswick has been honored by lmx planters. Back of the eccentricities of " ie ’. , w).at
ing the convention in ils midst, it lias djctjo„ and spelling which made him c ' 'Î. ,' . ", -, tm-ninv tfir tablesstorest&J'sss. snutstr1 ay? s£-c;:s rat» i,*a*t is ’st&vst i setsconvention ,s thttt accrUc to lion of ils form„,a. An English travel-] hbel, .shimmer on the surface with
the municipalities and the province „r_ overtakrn ,,y an itinerant clock- bard, metallic luster
generally through lhc spreading of makcr. accompanies him to the coasts In, tnd^rnarJd^i.Rmv
B81r"i-ec.0t?n?eihi,m:necîici'itand to England,^nd’lawZ 1 %Zt 'the pride" of
the*necessity A, work being under- t him the .imirnais of bis ^

Squire, the Peddler ami the Justice on ! * bas developed among the intelli- 
the men and manners of their time. f^nts'a Into a flaming revolt against

j thc American tradition;. but it is also 
A “Main Street” of the ’30s. true that the speeches of some of

The editor of this volume compares those high in the councils of the State 
the impression produced by “The : show that the nationalism of the ’20s 
Olockmaker, or tlie Sayings and Do-[still lingers and that its appeal Is still 

of Samuel Slick of Sliekvllle” in I potent among the multitude. At any

seem as

i nee,

taken for development purposes.
Change in Programme.

An important change lias been made 
in the drawing up of the programme 
this year. There will be six business 
sessions provided for and after the 

which will consist ofopening one,
speeches by prominent public men 
from all parts of the Dominion, each 
session will lie devoted to one parti-1 mgs 
ctdar branch of the road problem onl> ■ — 
One session will tie devoted to finan
cial questions, and the delegates will 
deal with many aspects of financing 
road construction work, the apportion 
ing of aid, thc raising of revenue for ] 
construction and maintenance, and the 
fruitful topic of discussion as to who 
should pay for the roads.

Another session will be set apart for 
thc discussion of administrative ques
tions, the preparation of specifications 1 
tlie comparison of cost systems, which 
will be particularly interesting in view 
of the agreement readied at the inter- 

conference of highway ofli-provincial
cials recently held in the west as to a 
uniform formula for est data. A third 
session will he devoted to construction 
matters, at which tlie different types 
of asphalt, cement, tar and discussed, 
with their relative alue for certain
types of traffic. A complete session 
will be set apart for maintenance prob-
Icnis—one of tlie most pressing ques
tions of highway work—Hie best meth
ods of repair, the efficacy of patrol sys
tems. and the maintenance of bridges 
anil culverts. Traffic and its relation 
to mail work, the taking of traffic 
census on a systematized plan so as to 
know what to provide for ill selecting 
material the effect of autobus and mo
tor truck traffic, and above all, the 
question of safety, tlie elimination of j 
grades and curves, the uniformity of 
iiglits and signals, and the enforcement j 
uf speed and all highway travel regu
lations will form subject mailer for 
another session.

!
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Manufacturers’ sales 
Association 

SI. J* :: N.B.

Print Your Name and Addresa Here

Co-operation is Aim.
The whole object of tlie convention 

programme is to bring about co-opera- 
tion between tlie builders and users, of j 
roads to prevent their abuse, and the ; 
practical results secured at the inter- 
provlncial conference at Winnipeg pro- j 
vide the basis for the important discus- ] 
«ions that will take place at tit. An-j 
drrws-by-tlie-tiea.

'Plie arrangements for the reception ! 
of the delegates are already under way, . 
Mr. T. P. Began, a member of thr Ex
ecutive, working with the Good Roads j 

organization of New Brunswick to en- I 
sure that. a hearty welcome will he 
given the delegates and that the con
vention will he a liii success both from 
a business and entertainment point of 
view.

Plie Hon. J. !.. Perron, Minister of 
Highways for Quebec, and honorary 
president of the C anadian Good Roads 
Association will motor down to St. 
Andrews from Montreal. There is a 
splendid highway all I lie way 
Canadian territory and many delegates 
will probably undertake the journey in 
s similarly pleasant manner. The sec
retary of the Association, George A- 
McNamce, New Birks Building, Mont
real, has already received notifications 
of parties of delegates being arranged 
for, despite the fact that convention 
date is nearly four months off.

FREE-A $150 Cabinet Phonograph-FREE
Also Many Other Valuable Prizes Absolutely FREE I

Eevry one will receive an award whether answer Is correct or not 
Open to all Canada. HOW MANY FACES CAN YOU FIND?

Some find five. It 
is possible to find 
more. Mark the 
faces plainly on 
this or a separate 
piece of paper. The 
prize» will be 
awarded to best 
correct and most 
original solution.

This is a Phono
graph selling and 
advertising cam
paign, everything 
will be done in the 
fairest possible 
manner.

First prise, $150 
Cabinet Phono
graph.

Second prize, $52
purchasing voucher.

Other prizes con
sist of 14 Strings 
Indestructl ble 
Pearl», Rings,

ovei:

If
’X*
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HELD ON CHARGE
OF YOUNG GIRL

i
Fredericton, Feb. 29—William Hard

ing, aged 64, a tug captain lias been 
arrested on a warrant charged with a 
serious offence under tlie criminal code 
against a girl under 14 years.

The accused Is a resident of Lower 
St Mary's.

BILLIKIN PUZZLE
Brooches and many other articles.

Don't delay. This adv. may not appear again. Sit right down now 
and try your skill. A lot to win. Nothing to lose. No matter where 
you live you are Invited to enter. Mall your answer at once to

THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST, JOHN, N.B., SATURDAY, MARCH L 1924
»o
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TO BUSINESS MEN AND LEASEHOLDERS 
ON CHARLOTTE AND ONION STS.

A Reliable Concern is open for a store on Charlotte Street or 
Union, near Charlotte. ,

State location, term of lease, insurance rate and rental, also 
how heated.

If your floor space is too great we will consider half space. 
State alterations.

Box M. 50, Telegraph-Journal. 3-1.
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A FAVOURITE CIGARETTE IN ENGLAND FOR OVER 30 YEARS
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AktfNT—PARAMOUNTPROTECTION ~P1

27th Annual Report
Extract from the Twenty-Sevwith Annual Report of the 

Northern Life Assurance Company of Canada.
. .(31,655,716.00 
.. 4,098.825.00
.. 4,796,672.41

651,904.00

Insurance in Force ...................
Reserve on Qovemmemt bafie 
Total Assets ...................................
Capital and Surplus (over Reserve requirements)
Average Interest Rate» on Assets ...................................
Mortality rate experienced was 42% of that expected.
The Company confines Itself to the Dominion of Canada and

has paid to satisfied

6.85%

during the past twenty-seven years 
policyholders the sum of $2,886,685.17.

ROBT. REID, Bank of Montreal Bldg., St. John, N. B., 
Agency Manager.

THE NORTHERN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. 
OF CANADA.

London, Ont.Home Office
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RADIO 

HEAD-SETS
PRICE

$4.50 -mI^lun nJSLfe-At all dealer*, 
post-paid and guar- 
■d by y he house of

Sent

MUNDERL0H
'WWrite for our Inter

esting Price List of 
RADIO ACCESSOR- oyfIES.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
Inelet on “LA BELLE" and take no other If’you want to enjoy dietant 

tlgnals with clear reception and maximum volume.

MUNDERLOH & CO. Limited ">SS3”
75th YEAR IN BUSINESS
Service and Record Unsurpassable. 

WILLIAM THOMSON & COMPANY LIMITED. 
Ry. Bk. Bldg., St. John, N. B.

INSURANCE PROTECTION OF EVERY KIND.
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SANCTION REFUSED 
WOMEN FOR ROTARYi

Chicago, Feb. 29— A request from a 
group of English women, headed by | 
Lady Astor and Lady Rhondda, for 
sanction from the International Clubs 
to organize a woman’s Rotary in Eng
land, has just been refused by the 
board of directors of that organization, 
according to announcement today from 

! the offices here.

$1000 
Prize

i

i

JEWISH STATE
FOR THE CRIMEA

FOR THE BEST 
WINTER SNAPSHOT

taken by amateure this 
season.
(children, sports, scen
ic, etc.) eligible. Con
test closes March 22. 
Send snaps to

J
—<

' Moscow, Feb. 29—A final degree 
! establishing an autonomous Jewish 
| state in the Crimean peninsula will be 
issued within a few days by the Coun
cil of Commisars of the Soviet govern
ment. The Jewish state, it is said, will 
be established along the same lines as 
all other autonomous regions which the 
Soviet government has created for vari
ous minority nationalities of the Rus
sian population.

Any subject

yip
...>.. >■ mâ McKenzie still

HELD BY BANDITS

WASSONS Ottawa, Feb. 29—T. G. McKenzie, 
tlic Nova Scotian captured by Mexican 
bandits, is well, though still in the 
hands of his captors. Word has been 
received by the Department of F.xternal 
Affairs through the State Department 
at Washington, that Mrs. McKenzie 
has received a communication from her 
husband saying that he is well but 
still in captivity.

Steele McDonald’s House: 
' Badly Damaged—Doak- 

town Man Fined

MAN DROWNED IN
CHESTER BASIN

St. John, N. B.

$ Halifax, Feb. 29—Avery Freda, aged 
25, was drowned in Chester Basin, N. 
S., today while fishing for scollops. 
He fell from his motor boat and 
weighted down by oil clothing and rub
ber boots, failed to rise to the surface. 
His brother was in another boat a short 
distance away, witnessed the accidelit 
but was unable to reach him in time.

Chatham, Feb. 29—Fire broke out 
about noon today in the house occu
pied by Steele McDonald and family. 
When the fire department arrived the 
blaze hod gained much headway and 
considerable damage was done to the 
interior of the house. The loss is part
ly covered by insurance.

The Young Men’s Catholic Club 
hockey team defeated Newcastle seniors 
In a fast game of hockey played in the 
College rink last night. The local boys 
netted three to their opponents’ two.

John W. Storey, of Doaktown, ap
peared in the police court before Mag
istrate Uaynor today charged with 
brewing beer without a license. Excise 
Officer G. P. Stewart laid the charge. 
The defendant pleaded guilty and was 
fined $50 and costs.

W. A. Broldy, who was engaged in 
buying fish this winter for Montreal 
brokers, returned today to Montreal.

During his stay in town Mr. Broldy 
gave valuable services as coach to the 
Chatham hockey team. BAPTIST CHURCHESBurglary Tried;

\ ' '‘j&jK 'X I Janitor Foils It DUMPED OVERBOARD 
4,500 CASES SPIRITS

GERMAIN ST. - - South End
Cor- Germain and Queen Streets 
Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE, D.D.

11 a.m-—Public Worship. Subject: 
"A SEARCHING QUESTION." 

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible

7 p.m.—Public Worship. Subject: 
“TYPES OF ANCIENT AND 

MODERN GIANTS."
Dr. P. L. Bonnell will sing at the 

evening service.

A Cordial Welcome to AIL

Senator S. W. Brookhart, Iowa, I» an expert rifleman. Here he Is on the 
range at Camp Slme, proving hie right to hie title as preeldent of the 
National Rifle Association.

Paris, Feb. 29.—An attempt to steal 
the International meter was foiled last 
night by the janitor of the Interna
tional Weights and Measures Bureau. 
The burglar managed to escape over 
fence, leaving an elaborate kit of tools 
behind.

The bureau houses, in addition to 
the standard meter, a number of other 
delicate Instruments and standards, all 
made of platinum, iridium or other 
valuable metals.

Yarmouth, Feb. 29.—The steamer 
Mlmina, Capt. Duff, of Church Point, 
commander, put Into Yarmouth after 
having been at sea for the past two 
weeks during which time the ship ex
perienced terrific weather and had her 
engines disabled. She jettisoned the 
entire cargo of 4,500 cases of alcohol.

a
duet, Miss Sylvia Hamm and Harry 
Sweet; solo, Mr. Mawhinney. There 
was a good attendance.

Presbyterian.
The W. M. S. of the First Presby

terian church met at the home of Mrs. 
Thomas Rippey, Guilford street, with 
Miss Janet Sinclair, the president, in 
the chair. Mrs. Percy Cruikshank gave

_____________ ... ~ ■ . „ ., a reading entitled “Mansion,” by
The W. M. S. of the Carleton Metho- Henry Van Dyke It was decided to

dist church held its mite box opening hold the next meeting at the home of 
at the home of Mrs. L O. Beatteay Mrs. Jasper Cameron, 
last night There was a large attend- served refreshments, assistedl by Miss 
ance. More than $60 was received. ; Margaret Rippey and Miss Annie

Rippey.
The Sewing Circle of the First Pres

byterian church held its usual meeting 
at the church this week, with a good 
attendance.

MISSION BAND MEETING

The Louise Lewin Mission band of 
the Falrville Methodist church with its 
leader, Mrs. Arthur Long, met last 
evening at the home of Mrs. H. M. 
Stout, Manawagonish road. There was 
a large attendance. Seven new mem
bers were received. An interesting fea
ture was a missionary educational con
test on the geography and customs of 
China. Games and music were enjoyed 
and 'Mrs. Stout served refreshments 
with the assistance of Miss Margaret 
Stout. Those present were Muriel Kirk
patrick, president; Beulla Craft, sec
retary; Ruth Linton, treasurer; Elsie 
McColgan, Dorothy Kelly, Bertha Lin
ton, Hazel Craft, Reta Seargeant, Eve
lyn' Seargeant, Margaret Stout, Doro
thy Rice, Hazel McCumber, Gladys 
Scott, Mildred Crosby, Flossie Poley, 
Myrtle Cunningham, Luella Bunnell, 
Edrys Cheeseman, Audrey Purcell and 
Marie Lester.

OFffiSTEIMEEl;
West EndLUDLOW ST. -

REV. W. ALVIN ROBBINS, B.A., 
Pastor.

The hostess II a.m.—Sermon: “I Thirst.” Con
tinuing series on messages from the 
Cross.

2-80 p.m.—Sunday school and men s 
class. Primary department at 1.46 
o’clock, also Business Boys’ class.

6.45 p.m.—Song Service.
7 p.m—Mr. J. F. Dow ne of the 

Halifax School For the Blind, will 
speak. Subject:

“THE HANDICAPS OF LIFE."
Lord’s Supper at dose of service.
Wednesday, 7HO p.m.—The Prayer 

meeting.

Mrs. George Barrett, president, was in 
the chair. The programme included a 
duet by Mrs. George Barrett and Miss 
Emma Brown; reading, Mrs. I. O.
Beatteay; duet, Mrs. Ernest Blssett 
and Mrs. Hedley Blssett; reading, Mrs.
Hedley Blssett. A pleasant sodal hour 

enjoyed and refreshments served.
Ludlow Street.

The Women’s League of the Ludlow 
street Baptist chürch gave a successful 
entertainment In the church hall last 
night in aid of the church funds. Mrs.
Charles Belyea was the chairman, and was 
the various conveners in charge were as Maritime penitentiary, and while there 
follows: Candy table, Mrs. Frank had a short chat with J. B. McLauch- 
Cheyne; social committee, Mrs. Clar- Un, "Labor leader, who was sentenced 
en ce Peer; entertainment, Mrs. J. E. last fall to two years in the penlten- 
Rupert. The items on the programme tlary for uttering seditious statements 
included the following: Piano solo, while working in the miners’ cause at 
Mrs. Smith; readings, Miss Pearl Sydney. Mr. McLauchlln spoke very 
Wsyne, Miss Marjorie Robbins, Miss highly of the treatment accorded the 
Hayward and Miss Sylvia Hamm; Inmates of the penitentiary.

COLLEGE HEAD 
SEES M’LAUGHLINwas

f
All Arc Welcome.Dorchester, Feb. 29—Principal Mc

Kinnon, of Pine Hill College, Halifax, 
in town recently and visited tho Baptist Tabernacle

Haymarket Square
REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, 

Pastor

SPECIAL SERMONS

Rev. Wm. Hogan, C. SS. R., rector 
of St. Peter’s Church, North End, says 
the New Freeman, wlU deliver a special 
Lenten sermon in St. Peter’s Church, 
every Sunday evening during Lent. The 
subjects will be as follows:—The 
Divinity of Christ; Divinity of the 
Sacrament of Penance; Divinity of 
Confession; Auricular Confession; The 
Blessed Eucharist; Celebacy of the 
Priesthood.

You Are Cordially Invited. 
Sunday Services 11 a-m. and 7 p.m. 
At 2.30 Bible School will convene. 

You are asked to come and bring your 
friends to worship.

The Pastor will speak on THE 
THINGS THAT RE-THREE

MAIN,” at the morning service, and 
in the evening: “WHAT IS WRONG 
WITH THIS AGE?" This is a sick 
age. The symptoms, causes and cure 
will be analyzed.

Monday, 8 p.m.—The B. Y. P. U. 
Wednesday, 8 p.m—Evangelistic 

Hour.

THE WORLD LIVES BY TRADE
(Vancouver Sun.)

If the strike of dock workers in 
Britain serves no other purpose, it will 
at .least succeed in showing most 
phatically that nations live by trade 
alone.

No change of government, no politi
cal manifestations of any kind, outside 
of actual revolution, could have one- 
quarter the effect on the daily life of 
the average Britisher as this strike is 
having.

The political element in the life of 
any community is secondary to the 
economic clement.

The mistake governments have made 
in the past, and are still making for 
that matter, is in attempting to whip 
economic laws into conformity with 
the requirements of political expedi
ency.

Real government is nothing but the 
organization of a community to live 
according to economic laws and to so 
adjust the life of that community to 
economic laws that they will yield the 
maximum benefit to every member of 
the community.

Once governments learn the immu
tability of economic law and to legis
late in strict accordance with it, half 
the troubles of the world will be ended.

em-

Queen Square Methodist
Rev. Neil MacLauchlan, B. A., Pastor.

11 a.m. and 7 p.m.—The Pastor.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
During morning service "Sacrament of the Lord's Supper.

Charlotte Street United 
Baptist Churchf

West St John.

REV. CHAS. P. FREEMAN, M- A., 
Pastor.

Evangelistic Services
Exmouth Street Methodist 10 a.m.—Junior B. Y. P. U.

11 a-m.—Worship with preaching.
2.15 p.m—Sunday

Brotherhood Class.
7 p.m.—Worship with preaching. 
Prayer and Praise Service Wednes

day, 8 p.m.
Everybody Welcome.

Being Continued by
School andPastor, REV. H. E. THOMAS 

Morning—"The Power of The Keys."'
Evening—‘"The Judgment Seat of Christ.
Monday, Epworth League; Wednesday, Prayer and Bible 

ALL WELCOME.

ARCHIBALD GIBSON
!§j Toronto

The Scotch Preacher
Strong, Direct, Convincing 

Messages

Sunday 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Week days, 3 and 7.4-5 p.m. (Ex

cept Saturday.)

Mr. J. Stewart Smith, Soloist. 

ALL WELCOME.

Study.
VICTORIA STREET UNITED 

BAPTIST CHURCHPortand Methodist Church m
:

:

REV. G. B. MacDonald, Pastor.nREV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor.
Yes, the Pastor will preach both morning and evening. 
The Sunday School has a class for you.

11 a.m.—Rev. Mr. Westrup. 
2.80 pm.—Bible School.
6.-15 p.m.—Song Service.
7 p.m—Rev. A. E. Kochaly.

CENTENARY METHODIST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHESWATERLOO ST. UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCHPrince Edward St. ChurchREV. R. G. FULTON, MINISTER.

11 a.m. and 7 p.m.—The Minister.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes.
The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper at the close of the morn

ing service.

KNOX CHURCH . . City RoadServices at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Rev. O. E. Steeves will preach at 

both services.
Sunday School 2.30.

Minister:

REV. R. MOORHEAD LEGATE, 
B. D.A CORDIAL WELCOME. %he Church

SSMk
11 a. m.—REV. R. MOOR

HEAD LEGATE will preach at 
t.he morning service, 
come the minister of Knox 
church.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and 
Young Men’s Class.

“THE HANDWRITING 
ON THE WALL."

The minister will preach on the 
above named subject. He will 
point out some of the “Signs of 
the times” which need to be 
watched by young and old alike.

ST. ANDREW’S QUARTET
11 a-m.-—Anthem by Quartet 

and choir.
7 p.m.—Solo by Mrs. Thos. 

Guy. Selection by the Quartet.
7 p.m.—

Divine service at eleven o’clock and 
seven.

Morning Preacher:Cen tral Baptist Ch urch We wel-
REV. J. S. 

BONNELL, B.A, (Minister of St. 
Andrew’s Church.)

Evening Preacher: REV. MOOR
HEAD LEGATE, B.D.

Y’oung Men's Class at 10.10 a.m. 
Sabbath School and Women’s Bible 

Class in the Church at 2.80 p.m.
Midweek service in the Church, 

Wednesday at 8 p.m.
Strangers and Visitors Cordially 

Invited.

omet(Leinater Street.)
Morning 1 1—The Compassionate Christ and the Broken

Hearted. _ . „ _
Evening 7__ TRUTH'S APPEAL. A Ground for Rational

Faith in Christ.
Preacher, REV. JAMES DUNLOP.

“j

Coburg St. Christian Church
Germsln Street (Near Princess )W. J. JOHNSTON, Minister.

1 t a.m.—Worship and Breaking of Bread. Baptismal service. ; 
7 p.m.—Subject: ‘‘THE PHILOSOPHY OF FOOLS.
Bible School at 2.30. Christian Endeavor at 8 p.m.
Spiritual singing. Scriptural sermons. Friendly fellowship. , 

EVERYBODY WELCOME.

SAINT DAVID’S CHURCHPRESBYTERIAN
REV. J. S. BONNELL B. A. Sydney St, near Princess.i

Minister.
-THE STRANGERS SABBATH 

HOME”

II a-m.—Morning Worship, “THE 
FAILURE OF A GOOD DESIRE" 

2.30 p.m.—Sabbath School and Bible 
Classes.

7 p.m.—Evening Worship—
“A GREAT DECISION.” 

Anthems—“He Leadeth Me." “The 
Lord Is Exalted.”

Solo—“Fear Not Ye O Isrea].’’
Mrs. Ferns.

REV. HUGH MILLER, Minister. 
WELCOME.

Hepeat't-Repeat't'Repeat
St. John is worse than Sodom and Gomorrha. The so-called 

Christian leaders and people are Christ rejectors. Jesus says, ; 
My words will condemn you in that day—today. Elder M. Reicker 
will be at The Pentecostal Christian Mission every evening dur
ing March and April. Come and Seek the Lord.

54 Paradise Row.

■I

SPECIAL SERVICES 
The Church of Jesus Christ of 

Latter Day Saints

u
■

Anglican■
E

ST. JOHN’S (STONE) 
CHURCH

E
E
E♦ E FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHMoose Hall, 12 Coburg StreetCOME AND HEAR

EVANGELIST H. S. DOW
Carleton St, at top of Germain St 
Rector, Rev. A. L. Fleming, L.Th. 

QUINQUAGES1MA SUNDAY.
E WEST ST. JOHN.Sunday and Monday, March 2nd and 3rd at 8 P. M. 

Sermon by Elder Joseph Quinney, Jr., of Toronto, Presi
dent of Canadian Mission.

Seats Free

IN- Rev. Dr. Hill, Yarmouth. N. S, will 
preacli at eleven and seven.

Sabbath School and Bible Class at

11 a.m.—Holy Communion.
7 p.m.—Evening Prayer.
The Rector will preach at both 

Services. Organ Recital after Evening 
g Service.

■REFORMED BAPTIST CHURCH ENo CollectionAll Welcome ENo. 1 Carleton street, every night 7.30 o'clock; Sunday. 10.30 
a.m. and 7 p.m. L. J. Sears, Pastor. Bring your friends. Every
body welcom»

8239-3-3 2.30.
Strangers Cordially’ Invited.

Strangers Cordially Welcomed.I

i

Christian Science Society
Services Sunday 11 a. m. Subject: 

CHRIST JESUS. 
Wednesday evening meeting at 8 

o’clock. Reading room, Church edi
fice, comer Carleton and Peel streets. 
Open week days 3 to 5 p. m., except 
Saturday and legal holidays.

ts

L

First Church 
of Christ Scientist

Sunday Service at II a.m. at 
Orange Hall, 121 Germain 
street. Subject:

CHRIST JESÜS.
Wednesday evening meeting 

at 8 o’clock. Reading room 
open 8 to 5 p-m., Saturday and 
public holidays excepted.

Now Only $4
Remarkable demand- for Myers 

Tubes has lowered costs. Get dis
tance with clarity with the only 
tubes correctly designed for radio 
without bunched leads. Insist on 
Myers—otherwise send price and he 
supplied postpaid. Two types—dry 
or storage battery—each complete 
with mounting clips; no extra 
equipment necessary. Free circuits.

E. B. MYEBS CO., Ltd.
240 Craig St. W, Montreal.

NEWS Of THE CHURCHES

He’s a Straight Shooting Senator

r POOR DOCUMENT.
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A Profitable Profession for Women
Paying $30 a Month and Living while in Training

McLean Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a three years’ 
course In the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with 
affiliations that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical 
work. Instruction consists of lectures and practical work on the wards- 
Board, room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $80 per 
month. This course is open to young women who have had one year 
or equivalent In High School. Entrance at any time during the year. 
For Information apply at ence to
MISS HELEN C SINCLAIR, R- N., Superintendent of Nurses, 

Waverley, Massachusetts

AT BROWN’S
Tonight and Monday

DON'T MISS THESE BARGAINS
Sale 18c yd. 
Sale 25c yd. 
Sale 15c yd. 
Sale 23c yd.

25c yd. White Cotton, good quality 
35c yd. Longcloth, extra value. ....
19c yd. Unbleached Cotton. .............
35c yd. Victoria Lawn, 38 in. ...
59c yd. Unbleached Sheeting, 2 1-4 yds. wide.

Sale 45c yd. 
Sale 50c yd. 
Sale 39c yd.

65c yd. Bleached Sheeting, 2 yds. wide
59c yd. White Repp, 36 inch. . ..............
$1.75 yd. 36 inch Corduroy White and Silver.

Sale $1.29 yd. 
Sale 69c yd.95c yd. Navy Serge, all wool.

$2.25 yd. 54 inch Navy and Black, All wool Serge.
Sale $1.39 yd. 

$2.25 yd. 54 inch sport Flannel, all colors. Sale $1.69 yd. 
$2.60 yd. 36 inch. Black Duchess Satin, heavy quality

Sale $1.49 yd.
95c yd. 38 inch New Dress Voiles, 25 patterns. Sale 69c yd. 
75c yd. 38 inch New Dress Voiles 
$1.25 yd. Colored Velveteen (Warrell’s). . .Sale 69c yd.

Sale 35c pr.

Sale 49c yd.

50c pr. Ladies’ Cashmere Hose 
$1.00 pr. Ladies’ English All Wool Colored Hose.

Sale 79c pr.
$1.50 pr. Ladies Silk and Wool Hose, all sizes.

Sale $1.00 pr.
$1.00 ea. Chambray Coverall Aprons, assorted 

colors Sale 69c ea.
$1.95 ea. Ladies" Navy House Dresses, Medium and 

Over size.............................................................. Sale $1.59 ea.

I. CHESTER BROWN
32 and 36 King Square

Next Imperial Theatre
3-4

Carry Brewery
Aboard Liner

New York, Feb. 29—The Germans 
have found a way to beat the prohibi
tion law. A complete brewing plant 
has been installed in the North Ger
man

•%»
nuS|

z
x

Lloyd liner Stuttgart, which re
cently completed her maiden voyage 
from Bremen.

The vessel carries German beer on 
her westward trips, but as new stocks 
cannot be taken in here, the beer is 
brewed in the ship for the passengers 
and crew during the return journey.

<c
c

Baker’s 
Caracas Sweet 
Chocolate

Jury Gives $5,000 
For Fall in Dandelions

New York, Feb. 29.—Because the 
village of Ossining allowed dandelions, 
tall grass and weeds to grow over the 
edges of the sidewalk in front of Miss 
Frances Gettel’s residence in Ossining, 
a jury in the Supreme Court at White 
Plains gave her a judgment of $5,000 
against the village for personal in
juries received in a fall.

On July 21, 1921, the dandelions 
and weeds were unusually tall and 
“juicy," Miss Gettel told the jury and 
Supreme Court Justice M-orschauser. 
She said it was the custom of city de
partments to cut the growth away 
from the sidewalk so people would not 
slip. On the July afternoon, however, 
she stepped from her house, slipped 
and fell, fracturing her left kneecap.

is a pure, delicious and healthful 
food. As an addition to school or 
business lunches or for between 

meal snacks it is 
vasdy superior to 
most of the sheets 
commonly! used.

Trade-mark on 
every 

package
EqriatoreJ Tre4e-M«k

Made In Canada By
Walter Baker & Co. Limited

Proposes Embargo
On Ont. Hardwood

Established 1780 

Mills et Dorchester, Mess, 
and Montreal, Canada

Toronto, Feb. 29—Within the next 
few days Hon. James Lyons, minister 
of lands and forests, will introduce in i 
the Ontario legislature a bill providing 
for an export duty—practically an em
bargo—on all hardwood from the
crown lands of Ontario, the minister ... . ,
announced last night. Success of past B'll will be presented for enactment a
embargoes, coupled with an increasing the next session of the Leg.slature o
invasion of timber limits by U. S. in- New Brunswick for the Purpose o> 
terests are the reasons for the intro-! pending the law relating to the col- 
duction of the measure by the govern- lection of rates and taxes and sale o 
ment, according to Mr. Lyons, who property for default in payment o. 
stated that in the townships contigu- in the County of Samt John,
ous to Sault Ste Marie there was over Datcd this eleventh day of Icbru
six and a half billion feet of hardwood, “T* L "• 
one of Ontario’s most valuable assets.

BOOKLET OF CHOICE RECIPES SENT FREE

Public Notice is hereby given that «

JAMES KING KELLEY,
County Secretary.6982-3-18

WILL ASSIST AT SERVICES
A. W. Brooks, of Millville, N. B., 

union congregations at
Ottawa, Feb. 29—It is probable 

that James Me Lachlan. Cape 
Breton strike lender, who is serv
ing a jail sentence for seditious 
utterances will be released on ticket 
of leave.

minister to 
Hainsville and Springfield, York county, 
arrived in the city today to assist in 
evangelistic meetings in the Prince Ed
ward street church.

The Old Reliable Mg5c
ÉPm Always the Best 

Never Equalled For 40 Years <ê

Back To The Bible Ï
MEETINGS

Paradise Hall
King and Charlotte Streets. 

Evangelists E. D. Lament and Frederick Stray.

Sunday, March 2, 3 p.m.
Subject: "There is no peace saith my God."

"Robert Ingersoll out-Sunday, 7 p.m.—Subject:
Ingersolled by the modernist preacher. Ingersoll lectured 
on the ‘Mistakes of Moses.' The Modernist preacher de
clares, ‘I do not believe that God turned stonemason and 
chisseled Commandments on a rock.’

Tuesday, 8 p.m., March 4
Subject: “The Gods of Today." 

other Gods before me."
“Thou shalt have.no

Thursday, 8 p.m., March 6
Subject: "The Images of Civilization." 

not make unto thee any graven images."
Friday, 8 p.m., March 7 

Subject: “Should church members swear."
shalt not take the name of the Lord thy God in vain."

Ten-minute Question Box Service each evening. All 
questions pertaining to the Bible will be answered by the 
Bible.

“Thou shalt

"Thou

ALL WELCOME.
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Two Cents a Word Each Insertion; 
Cash In Advance. No Discount. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents. Situations Want
ed, One Cent a Word, Minimum Charge 
15 Cents.
Must Be Delivered at The Times Busl- 

Office Before 6.30 on the Day Prior 
In Order to Insure

TIMES-STAR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended September 30th, 1923, Was 15,489

Classified Advertisements

ness
to Publication 
Insertion.

The Average Daily

TO LET WANTED SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOWTOR SALE TO LETs
MALE HELPAPARTMENT TO LET

OFFICES TO LET Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftraanship and Service Offered by Shops 

and Speciality Stores.

CARPENTERS, Bricklayers and Bulld- 
for practical

HEAL ESTATE. 1
SSff hungers13 Who'canyrena°dWpian,. Send at

heated; ha, .un parlor and large lawn. | “««J “out.'^No cllrg^Write

—S. H. Hawker, 104 Prince Wm. St. i todav Add re, a: Bldg. Dept., 2166 Chic- 
bjod— (ago Tech-- n8 East 26th SL, Chicago, 

111., U. 3. A. 8203—8—3

1

Own Your Home
But Be Sure it Is

A Well Built Home
TO LET—New hèated apartment and 

garage, gae range, blinds, ice chest, 
electric fireplace; private entrances; 53 
Orange street.—Phone M. 1747.TO LET OPTOMETRISTS

TO LET WANTED—Boy for delivery. 217 King, 
West 8307—3—3

BAGGAGE TRANSFER

BAGOAGE TRANSFERE® dlght de- 
livery work done.—Phone Main 8409.8—1925

OPTOMETRISTS—Capable sight spec
ialists—required all over Canada. One 

Send for 
Royal College of

8340—3—8 WANTED—Salesman who Is calling on 
drug stores, to handle line of clinical 

thermometers, as sideline. No experi
ence necessary.—P. O. Box 32, Montreal.

year course qualifies you. 
announcement.
Science, Dept. 26. Toronto.

TO LET—Apartment, four rooms, in
lights, 73 
8338—3—3

the self contained 
are selling on Dufferin

In building 
homes we 
Avenue, Portland Place (The Gar
den Home District) we use the 
highest standards of construction 
throughout with many special meth
ods not heretofore used in St. John. 
We wlU gladly explain these special 
details of construction and the ad
vantage of each. They all make a 
well built house.

A well built home can be obtain
ed only by employing the highest 
standards of construction, using the 
best materials, employing the best 
workmen and giving the job rigid 
hour to hour supervision during the 
Whole course of construction. These 
are the methods we employ in build
ing our Dufferin Avenue Homes.

Well built homes in a restricted 
residential district, centrally situat
ed and sold on terms to suit people 
who pay $30 and upwards in rent.

Houses open for inspection any
time by appolnment and always on 
Wednesday and Saturday afler-

4019eluding kitchen; electric 
Sewell street.FLATS TO LET-FLATS TO LET

BARGAINS
WANTED—Men to train foi flremen.

brakemen. $200 monthly. Railway. 
Apply Box F 47, Times.

TO LET-,— ,
tipper flat, heated by landlord,dining

T®urLnfsh7dBifBdésrddercorneartvCria ! ™ LET-Apartm.nt at Rentorth, part- 

and Adelaide streets. Also furnished 
summer house with- garage, fronting on 
road with shore privileges. Apply corner 
Victoria and Adelaide streets, hours 12-1 I BT—Apartment, 8 rooms, heated,
or 6-7 p. m.—Phone 2733. 8297—3—3

.SPRING DRESSES ARRIVE — You'll 
find here now a wonderful array of 

the newest spring wearing apparel. 
Dresses, skirts, etc., In up-to-the-min
ute styles at our famous low prices. 
Buy winter clothing from balance of our 
stock at % price.—Malatsky's, 12 Dock 
street (up 2 flights.) ____

LADIEfS’ hose from 860. pair up.
Cheap underwear for ladles and chil

dren, at Wetmore's Garden SL

PAINTINGl I ly furnished, bath, furnace, heated 
for winter. Will rent for summer.—Main 
1550.

water heating, drawing room,
* room, kitchen, den. 1 bedrooms 

bathroom. In brick dwelling, corner Pit. 
and Princess streets. Rental $65 Per 
month.

2.—Upper fiat, 165 Leinster 
drawing room, dining room, 3 bedrooms, 
kitchen and bathroom, set tubs, not 

—n . water heating. Rental $28 per montn. TO LET---O&ce 160 Prince Inspection Tuesday and Friday after-
William street, at present
pied by Red Cross Society. Ap- Princess street, city. 2—29~~tf-
ply H. J. Evans, 162 Prince 
William Street.

FAINTING, Paper-hanging, Kalsomln- 
ing—Morrison, 124 Elm SL, Phone 

Main 4054.
7764—3—5 WANTED-7-At once, an engineer for 

portable mill.—Apply P. O. Box 17, 
Bloomfield, N. B. 8329—3—5furnished, April ; comer Charlotte- i 

| Princess. 8303—3—8
street,

WANTED—Boy or young man with ex
perience at plumbing.-—Box M 51, 

Times.
TO LET—Self-contained flat, Brittain :

street, six rooms, modern.—Apply 310 
Princess. 8305—3—8

PLUMBING
TO LET—Apartment, 50 Coburg; Mon

day, Thursday 2-4. 8335—8—5 8251—8—3 JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing and 
heating, repair work attended to.— 

20 Waterloo etreet. Phone Main 2602 or 
M. 1828-21.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to $60 
paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing. We Instruct and supply you with 
work.—West Angus Show Card Service, 
37 Colborne Bldg., Toronto.

TO LET—Desirable sunny apartment, 
heated, six rooms, 186 Douglas Av

enue.—M. 2190-31. 8137—3—6
t.f.TO RENT—Flat, 25 Brittain street, im

mediately. Chadwick, West 140-11.
8299—3—5 CARPE NTER8-BUILDER8

TO LET—Comfortable attractive lower 
flat, heated, central, all modern con

veniences, garage, garden and cellar 
accommodation.—’Phone Main 492 after 
6.30 p. m. for appointment.

TO LET—Small apartment, 74 Waterloo 
SL, Phone 1064. 8169—3—3 . PIANO MOVINGSTANLEY A WILLIAMS, Carpenter 

Special attention 
given to alterations and repairs to build
ings.—Main 2031, 109 Prince William.

TO LET—i’lats, 32 Germain street, 260 
Main St. j North End.—Telephone 789.

8290—3—3

and contractor.
EARN $5 to $25 weekly, ‘the pleasant 

home work way making socks on the 
fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary; distance imma- 
terial; positively no canvassing. Partlc- 

TO LET—Apartments, crermaln street, ulars 3c. stamp, Dept. 84-C.. Auto 
furnished and heated.—Phone M. 1508. Knitter Co.. Toronto.

7977—3—4 - ... .'.T1------------------- , ■—S

PIANOS moved by experienced man and 
up-to-date gear, at reasonable price. 

—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street, Phone 
3—23—t.f.

TO LET—Ground floor office. 179 Prince 
Wm. street.—Frink & Co., Ltd. ^ ^

TO LET—Heated apartment, four rooms 
and bath; central. — Appointment 

Phone Main 8158. 8035—3—4
1924118380—3—3

M. 1738.
TO LET—Flat, 5 rooms, bath and lights. 

Also two garages.—Apply 95 Brittain.
$295—3—3

TO LET—Lower flat, 26 Peters street.
7 rooms, heated, hardwood floors, 

electrics, set tubs, etc. Can be seen 
Tuesday and Wednesday afternoon.— 
Phone Main 2168. 8283—3 15

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. No Jolts nor Jars. 

Orders taken now for May 1st.—Phone 
the old reliable, Arthur Stackhouse, M. 
4421.

TO LET—Dentist office, heated, 16 
Coburg street, now occupied by Dr. J. 

B. Gosnell, Phone M. 3097.
DOLL HOSPITAL

DOLLS REPAIRED.—92 Kennedy SL 
6243—3—6

8139—3—3 SALESMEN WANTEDTO LET—Flat, 147 Prince Edward St., 
six rooms.—Apply 104 Union street.

8357—3—5
TO LET—May 1st, modem heated > 
apartments, Horefleld street, 3 and 4 

rooms, unfurnished.—M. 8721.
aboutTO LET—Steam heated room,

30 x 50, with connecting smaller rooms, 
suitable for lodge or club rooms, or 

Immediate pos- 
7984—3—4

TO LET—Bright cheerful warm self- 
contained flat, with bath and lights. 

Only six minutes walk from ferry.—Ap
ply Telephone 1401. 8365—3—4

7819—3-2 DYERSTO LET—Lower five room flaL Inspec
tion Tuesday and Friday from 3 to 5. 

—Apply 234 Brittain SL

ROOFINGlight manufacturing, 
session.—Phone 1373.noons. DRY CLEANING and Dyeing, wet wash 

and rough dry.—Phone Main 1707, 
New System Laundry, Limited.

GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanized 
iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union SL, Telephone 1401 
at residence, 8 Alma streeL

8322—8—4

Armstrong & Bruce ltd. TO LET—Bright, cheerful, modern flat 
near Main street.

8364—3—4
FURNISHED ROOMSTO LET—Offices. Kennedy Building, 85 

Prince William street; one large front 
office with glass partition. Similar of
fice adjoining. Can be had singly or en 
suite, heated. Rents reasonable.—Apply 
Excelsior Life Insurance Co., 97 Prince 

W. Cole. Limited.

TO LET—Middle fiat, 7 rooms, modern, 
sunny, clean. Also garage. Bridge 

street. Main 3602-21.

Douglas Avenue, i 
Apply Telephone 14Ô1.

on
TO LET—Furnished front bedroom, ! 

$2.50; also large sunny housekeeping !
8319—3—4 1

Î—26—19248306—3—4$03 Prince William Street METAL POLISHTO LET—Flat, 130 St James St. room.—9 Elliott Row.TO LET—Upper flat, six large rooms.
8855—3—3

8360—4—1
TO MAKE THINGS SHINE, try our 

Silver Polish, nickel polish or brass 
polish.—Grondlnes, the Plater.

Apply 65 Erin street. REPAIRINGTO LET—Furnished rooms, 67 Sewell 
St. Reference. (Right bell.)

William, or H. 7*55—3—3 to LET—Heated flat, $50; 6|3^rlfhtjFOR SALE TO LET—Heated flat, $60.—Main 583-31.
8315—8—5

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street.
near corner Union. New Victor ma

chines; only best stock, skilled work
manship, prompt service, moderate 
prices.

8378—3—3 I

Splendid two family mod
em house on Douglas Ave. 
Large lawn with shrubbery. 
Fine view of harbor. Choice 
location.
EAST ST. JOHN BUILDING* 

CO., LTD.
60 Prince William St.

TO LET—Upper flat, 409 Haymarket
Square. 8323—3—8 TO LET—Three furnished rooms, 29

8310—3—8TOR SALE TO LET—Flat. Phone M. 1543, Miss 
Rainnie,' 68 Sewell. 8315—3—4

FURNITURE PACKINGSt. Paul St.
TO LET—To have all the satisfaction 

of a real home, in a remodeled brick 
house, hot water heated, centrally lo
cated flat, which consists of five 
bath and hall room, for $55 a month— 
gas and electric conveniences. Enquire 
Mrs. E. M. Pratt, corner Union and 
Prince Wm. Sts. 8241—3—7

FURNITURE Packed, moved and stored.
Chas. L. Bustln, Furniture Dealer, 99 

Germain SL, TeL Main 1695.
TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, 38% j 

Peters. 8291—3—8
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched, 
made Into mattresses, 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain street 
Main 587.

TO LET—Eight room flat, St. James 
street, modem and In first class con

dition. Rent $35.—For particulars apply 
Box M 44, Times Office. 8174—3—3

Feather Beds 
Upholstering6065—3—3rooms, AGENTS WANTEDWANTED—Comfortable furnished room, 

by unmarried man of good habits.
M 45, 

8214—3—4

FOR SALE—GENERAL

FOR SALE—From French battlefield.
British, Australian. Canadian army 

"cap and collar” badges. Splendid as
sortment. Curios. Near 300 pieces.— 
Coulter, Boston Restaurant, St. John.

8334—8—3

FURNITURE and China packed for 
shipmenL—F. C. Morrison, 114 Elm 

St.. Main 4054. 10—11—1924
WANTED—Agents. Steady sure in- 

distributing Spad 
Timers for Fords. Built like a magneto, 
Less gas, less oil, more miles per gal
lon; makes starting easier. Easy sell
ing, sells on sight, $75 week and more. 
SL John open. Several other counties 
open. Appointments now being made. 
Manager now In SL John until March 7. 
Write Box M 40, Times-Star for ap
pointment, or address Speed Importing 
Company, Box 94, Station B., Montreal 

8131—3—4

TO LET—Bright cheery flat, hardwood Muet be central.—Apply Box 
floors, set tubs, guaranteed heating limes, 

system, easy on fuel.—Phone 1608.
8065—3—5

assured.come

SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp-
by ex
street.

TO LET—Large furnished bedroom on 
Waterloo street.- Phone 1933.TO LET-^-West Side, two bright sunny 

flats, best residential section ; upper, 
eight rooms', lower, seven rooms, with 

Rents reasonable.— 
8226—3—4

ened. Best grinding In town 
perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock

SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 
and Re-plated.—J. Grondlnee, 24 Wa’ - 

erloo St 2—22—1924

FLAVORING8219—3—3TO LET—Flat, 297. Princess, with furn
ace. Rent $30. M. 524-11.3-5

USE CLARK'S PERFECTION Flavors 
for all pies and cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores.

hot air furnace. 
Phone W. 493.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, modern 
conveniences; central. — Phone M.

8224—8—7
8079—3—3baby CHICKS—From our trapnested 

flock of Barred Plymouth Rocks. Many 
passed Government record of perform
ance test. April hatch, 30c.; May, 25c.; 
June, 20c. Cash with order—Hayfleld 
Bros., Oromocto, N. B.

1972-11.TO LET—May 1st, bright upper flat, 
heated, 163 Douglas Ave. M. 1169-11.

8038—3—5
Seen Tuesday,TO LET—Upper flat.

Thursday.—Apply 66 Spring street.
8245—3—7 TO LET—Furnished rooms, 173 Char- 

8211—3—4EAST ST. JOHN
THE COMING TOWN

WATCH IT GROW

SECOND HAND GOODSlotte street MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS
TO LET—Heated flat of seven rooms,. 

Apply 34 Wall St, Phone 2925-11.
7964—3—4

7607—2—23-1-8 xo LET—Flats, Durham street.^—Geo. HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for all 
kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, jew

elry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock, t.f.
TO LET — Furnished housekeeping AGENTS to sell Donalds Knitting Tarn 

room with range, 10 Sydney St suitable for machine or hand knitting.
8164—3—3 We are the largest yarn mail order
--------------- house in Canada and can give you low

TO LET—Heated, furnished room, with est prices. We allow you to make a 
private family.—18 Wellington Row. profit of from 80c. to 95c. per pound on 

8128—3—3 I the sale of our yarn. We furnish yout
_______ __1 customers with printed knitting lnstruc-

Write today for territory

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO., 26V4 
Waterloo St Manufacturers of Mat

tresses, Springs, Divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs re
wired. Feather Mattresses and Pillows 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Up
holstering.—CASSIDY & KAIN. Main 
3564.

A. Cameron, M. 1339.
BAKERS' OVENS, catalogue on request 

Some used ones on hand. Hubbard 
Portable Oven Co., 782 King tYest, To
ronto.

modern,
8258—3—4

TO LET—Heated flat, most 
central.—Phone 2349.

TO LET—Flat, self-contained, 330 Union 
street, $30.—Phone M. 1508.

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jewelr,.
diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, etc., 

purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
Phois 4012.______________________
WANTED TO PURCHASE Ladles' 

gentlemen’s cast off clothing, boots 
highest cash prices paid. Call or writ 
Lampert Bros., 655 Main street. Phono 
Main 4463.

7978—3—4TO LET—Flat, 28 Peters. $40.
8252—3—7Population 1914 . . 150 

Population 1924 . . 3,500 
Houses under construction 19

FOR SALE—Black satin beaded dress.
Will sell cheap.—Phone 

8288—3 -3
T houBeToppoe'ltI St^Luke^rChurch^SM TO LET — Furnished 

7938—3—3 rooms, 67 Orange.
housekeeping 1 tlons free. ^

5149—3—3 and sample card showing 38 shades or 
our yarn.—Donalda Mfg. Co., Dept. 136, 
Toronto.

worn twice. 
Main 563-11. TO LET—Flat, 78 Harrison street. 

Telephone 161-21. 8176—8—7 Main street. M. 2689-11. MARRIAGE LICENSESfullFOR BALE—Motor boat, 28 ft., 
cabin, 6-8 engine. First class con

dition.—Whelpley, M. 1157.

To LET—Furnished room, grate, run
ning water. Also small room, 

Charlotte.
TO LET—Six room heated flat. Adults. 

—Princess St., M. 1616-11.TO LET—Two flats. Ritchie^ street.— 
Apply 74 Summer. 7923—3—4

WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St and Main St.

3-4 271 MAN OR WOMAN to travel and ap
point local representatives; yearly 

contract guaranteeing $1,092 (being $21 
weekly average) and expenses. Experi
ence unnecersary. State age and gen
eral qualifications.—Winston Co., Toron-

8076—3—38382—3—8 7940-3—4 t.f.
TO LET—Flats. Phone Maln^4712^ __ TO LET—Seven room heated flat, 161 1 TO LET—Furnished room, 305 Union. 

Waterloo street. Seen any time.—• 7966 6 4
7883—3—3

TAILORS-FURRIERSFOR SALE—Dress suit, No. 38;
overcoats. No. 40 and No. 38; one suit, 

No. 36.—A. Morin, 62 Germain Phone 
8379—u—o

two
FOR SALis—We own a property near 

McAvtty's plant, East St. John. 
House Is six years old, concrete founda
tion six rooms with fireplace. Lot is 
freehold 5v x 100. We will sell this to a 
reliable man for one hundred dollars 
down and monthly payments of twenty- 
live dollars. Occupancy May 1st.—East 
St. John Building Co., Ltd., 60 Prtoce 
Wm. St. 8371—3—4

MEN’S CLOTHING
custom

TAILORS. FURRIERS. Highest 
of work In men’s and ladles’ 

tailoring and furs.—Morin, 52 Germain, 
Phone 137.

Tel. 1228TO LET—Six room flat. 850 Haymarket 
8081—3—5 TO LET—Furnished bedroom. Phone 

M. 135-31. 7966—8—3 to. A MAN without an Overcoat Is like a 
ship without a rudder. Steer yourself 

to W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 Union St., 
and get outfitted. Good cloth and well 
made and trimmed.

Square, Phone 647-21.137. TO LET—Six fiats, ranging from 9 
rooms to 4.—J. E. Cowan, 4534-11.

7889—3—3
NEW WONDERFUL SELLER — 96c.

profit every dollar sales. Deliver on 
spot. License unnecessary. - Sample 
free. Mission, Fastory 8, 56w Pitt,
Windsor, Ont. 8052—3—S

SALE—Splrella corsets—health, 
comfort, style, durabllltq. Mrs. Edith 

Stevens, city manager, 45 Elliott ROW, 
Phone 4449. 8375—3—3

TO LET—Two bright flats, nine rooms 
each, electric lights.—26 Harrison.

.8221—3—4

TO LET—Furnished room, board.—M. 
2263-21.

FOR
7957—3-3

TO LET—Flats, one heated. Apply 73 
Spring St., Phone M. 3663.

TRUNKS
TO LET—Four and five room ^ flats.— 7902—8—8 TRUNKS—High grade trunks at factory 

prices. Trunks, suit cases and bags 
repaired promptly. Also bags and suit 
cases rellned. Wardrobe trunks a spec
ialty.—A. Crowley & Co.. 125 Princess.

ROOMS AND BOARDING /FOR SALE—Poultry foods, baby chicks, 
Incubators, wire fence, Perfection en

gine repairs; wire baskets, etc.—W. C. 
Rothwell, 11 Water street, City.

Apply 195 Duke street. NERVESHOSIERY AGENTS $5.000 yearly, selling 
hosiery direct mill to consumer. 

Ladles’, men’s and children’s line. Hun- 
different numbers. Best values. 

215. Triangle Mills, Box 2503,

FOR SALE—Two family freehold In 
East St. John district. Lot 50 x 100, six 

each flat. Four minutes walk to 
Water In house. Owner

R. WÏLBY, Medical Electrical Specialist 
and Masseur, treats nervous diseases, 

weakness and wasting sciatica, paraly
sis, locomotor astaxy, rheumatism, in
somnia, etc. To Ladles—Facial Hair 
Moles, Wrinkles, etc., removed. Special 
treatment for hair growth.—262 Union 
SL, Phone M. 3106.

Bright
Hardwood

TO LET—Flat, ground floor.
and cosy. ”

floors. Heated by landlord. Rent $40., 
251 King St. East. Call Main 4751 be
tween 9 a. m. and 6 p. m.

WANTED—Boarders, 18 City Road, 
7865—3—3corner Dorchester St.Five rooms. FURNISHED FLATS8207—3—7 dred 

Dept. 
Montreal.

rooms
muet1 aelî,rSand will sacrifice for fifteen 
hundred cash—East St. John Building 
Co., Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. St.

FOR SALE—Special prices, new and 
used sewing machines, $12 upwards 

Terms.—Parke Furnishers, Limited, 111 
Princess St. 8160-3-3

tTO LET—May tp October or longer, 
small furnished flat.—M. 4854, even

ings.
ROOMS TO LET UPHOLSTERING8116—3—6

AGENTS—Write us to make 
Capital and experience not required. 

-Sore* Lock. Ltd.. Sorti.

money.8321—3—58372—3—3 FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 
repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm St., 

Main 4054. 10—11—1924
TO LET—Rooms for Vfght housekeeping.

To re-let house of 10 rooms, modern, 
63 St. James, M. 5142.

8228—3—35-6 rooms,TO LET—Heated flats,
hardwood floors, electric lights, gas 

stove, open fireplace; Janitor service.— 
12 Chipman’s Hill, Main 1456.

TO LET—Heated flat, seven rooms 
bright and sunny. Open fire places, 

gas and coal ranges. Modern and cen
tral, furnished if desired.—Phone 2110.

8250—3—3s:;:,»," 7,ssk
water, etc. Also right-of-way to river. 
Terms. Apply MacRae, Sinclair & Mac- 
Rae, Pugsley Building.___________

FOR SALE—Concrete house at Gage- 
town, large store and two flats. Ap- 

ply F. H. Colwell, 40 King Square. M. 
8334. ,679—3-3

FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS buys val
uable Canadian Patent, just Issued. 

Easv and cheap to make. Machinery 
unnecessary.—Fortune for you.—Dr.
Schmidt, Blanton, Fla. 8—3

8308—8—15
AGENTS—Make $10 to $20 dally sell- 

small kitchen necessity. Over 
200% profit. Sells rapidly everywhere 
to nine out of ten women. New plan 
makes sales easy. Premier Mfg. Com
pany. Dept. B6. Detroit, Mich. ^ ? g

NICKEL PLATINGTO LET—Warm cosy rooms, 4 or 6, 
Open grates, gas range. Small rent. 

Apply 68 Queen, right bell. 8358—3—3

8118—3—6
WATCH REPAIRERSing NICKEL PLATING that wears; auto

mobile parts re-nickeled a specialty.— 
Groadlnes, the Plater.

hardwood
$22,

TO LET—Heated flats,
floors, $36. Flat with range, 

Rockland Road.—Phone- 458-41.
DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold. Watch 

and Clock Repairing a specialty.—G. 
D. Perkins, 48 Princess streeL

TO LET—Furnished flat. May lst-Oct. 
1st M. 4x19-11. TO LET—Fine large room, bright, 

heated, suitable for two, 64 Charlotte 
street, top bell. 8376—3—3

7974—3—4
8129—3—SAUTOS FOR SALE

TO LET—Small flat, new, modern;
middle flat, central. Adults.—55 Car* 

marthen. 8124—3 8
CLEAN PROFITS -Initials and 

gold monograms for automobiles. Ex
clusive line. Samples and particulars 
free National Monogram Company, 

TO LET—A store and 2 flats, 421 Doug- i s ltA «3 Coronation Bldg., Montreal, 
las Ave. Flat .seven rooms and bath, k" ’

hardwood floors and hot water furnace. ,_____ ______
Modern In every way.—Apply to The j CwarkB made $18 an hour selling 
Canada Permanent Trust Co., 1-3-5 ! , DOckei windshield cleaner, need-
Market Square. 2—23—sna—t.f. | - h „v.„rv aJto(at, motorman, en-
-------------  I irlneer- one rub keeps glass clear 24
FOR SALE- Garage equipment, includ- * ' „„ 000 aold; amazing proposition

Ing set vice car, mechanic's tools, also i _L«ecurltv Mfg. Co., Dept. 755. 
lease of brick building guaranteed with Toledo Ohto 8301—3—3Central location, at St. John, N. Toledo, unio. ----------------------------------------
B For particulars apply by letter, M RUBBER SPECIALTIES are fast sell- 
52, Times. 8298—3—8 erg get fn line and make $50 weekly

representing us In your locality. Write 
for illustrated catalogue.—Tillson Mfg. 
Co., Lon^-m. Ont.

HOUSES TO LET BIG LOST AND FOUNDWANTEDSTORES AND BUILDINGS.
LOST—Grey leather handbag containing 

small sum of money, between Dock 
street and Paradise Row. 
please return to 146 Rockland Road, 
or call Main 3835-21. 8343—3—3

family freehold. 
Adelaide. Bargain.

T OLET—Farm and house at South 
Bay.—Mrs. Ritchie, 66 Sydney.

SALE—ThreeFOR
nearly new, near 

$4,500.—A. S. Merritt, Lansdowne Ave.
8826—8—3

TO LET—Flat, six rooms, bath, set 
tubs and furnace, $40.—107 Broad St.

8141—3—8 Finder8292—3—5 Canada.
TO LET—Eleven room modern house, 

139 Duke street, 
days and Thursdays.—Apply 104 Union 
street.

COOKS AND MAIDS.TO LET—Small flat, rear 179 Brittain.
8126—3—6BALE—Freehold three family

and store Main street, N. E.
Price $4,800.— 

8377—3—3

Inspection Tues-FOR 
house 

Splendid conditions. 
Phone M. 4425.

LOST—Key folder and keys, 
please ring Main 3136.

Finder 
8359—3—5WANTED—A capable maid to do gen

eral house 
Hanlngton, *25 
Ing on Monday evening.

8356—3—5 work.—Apply Dr. Mabel 
Elliott Row, this even- 

8367—3—3
TO LET—Upper flat, 79 Hazen street, 

7 rooms.—Phone 3652. 8159—3 3

TO LET—Flats, 17 Main St. Phone M. 
2021-11. 8143—3—10

TO LET—Flat, 7 rooms. Phone 2467-21, 
235 Waterloo St. 8141—3^3

LOST—Friday between Wright street 
and High School, gold bracelet Finder 

please Phone M. 4444.
TO LET—House, 37 Elliott Row, elec

tric lights, bath, seven rooms ; also , ____
brick building 272 Princess St., 9 rooms Baie. 
each.—-Phone 690. 8182—3—6

FOR SALE—Late model Ford ton truck, 
newly painted and In excellent con

dition, with good tlies. Greatest value 
ever offered at one-third price of new, 
attractive terms.—J. C. Clark Son. 
Ltd. 8289—3—5

TO LET OR FOR SALE—Building situ
ated at 35 Canterbury street (former

ly known as "The Sun" office), suitable 
ft>r manufacturing, being strongly con
structed; also adaptable for offices or 
warehouse. Has rear entrance off 
Church street—Apply to W. H. Thorne 
A Co.. Ltd. 8—1—Lf.

8349—8—4WANTED—Maid, family of three. No 
/ cooking.—Mrs. J. N. Flood, P6 ^oburg 
'streeL 8330—8—5 LOST—Brlndle and white bull terrier, 

on West Side. Telephone W. 189-11. 
Reward.TO LET—House, 252 Princess street.—

Phone 77-2, S. F. Hatfield, Hampton. TO LET—Space, suitable for work shop 
8125—3—4 or garage, Charlotte street. Apply 

---------------------- —--------------------------- -——» 283 City Road.

8240—3—3WANTED—General maid. No washing. 
Apply 244 Germain streeLTO RENT—Bright sunny cheerful warm 

Douglas Avenue near Main 
Improvements.— 

198 Union

FOR SALE—Used parts for Overland 
model 4 and Grey Dort, cheap.—P. 

4113. 8232—3—3

LOST—Leather coin purse with silver 
enameled C. R. L. emblem on outsldu 

of flap; containing over $30. Please call 
8209—3—3

8287—3—5 8374—3—8flat on 
street. All 
Apply 
street, 
afternoon

TO LET—Self-contained house, 51- Ken
nedy street. Apply 99 Douglas Ave., 

Phone M. 747.

AGENTS to sell Dr. Bovel’s toilet soap, 
toilet articles, etc. We sell to you at 

a price that allows you to make 100% 
Our goods have been sold

modern
Joseph Mitchell, — 

from 10 to 12 morning. 2 to 4 
8041—8—3

*°R SAaI^r»0ldRe,,nrÂP|%=; Ca6£
8344—3—4

TO LET—Store, Charlotte street, near 
Princess.—G. Fred Fisher.

WANTED—Girl for general house work.
no washing. References required.— 

Phone Mrs. R. G. March, Main 419.
8317—3—5

M. 1654-11. Reward.8130—3—6tral.
others.—Phone 4712. 8350—3—8 profit.

through agents for twenty years and are 
well known and In great demand all 
over Canada. Write today for par
ticulars and territory.—Bovel Manufac- 
ing Co., Dept. 11, Toronto.

LOST—Chocolate colored French poodle. 
Notify M. S023-SL

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FOR SALE—Self-contained house, seven 
rooms, lights and bath, Park Avenue, 

East St. John.—Main 2202-11.
8263—3—3FOR SALE—Summer house, furnished, 

station and river, $650; $500
from $1.000

TO LET—Store, Dock street, large cel
lar. Phone 1031. 8353—3—5

TO RENT—Very desirable loft, 208 
Union streeL—Phone M. 4093.

8146—3—3

A>—CapableTO LET—Warm upper flat, 221 Pitt 
heating.—Phone

8021—3—5

FOR SALE—Bedroom furniture, Ax- 
minster rugs, chairs, pictures. Tele

phone M. 124-11. 8144—8 3

maid for general 
References required

Lockhart, 11 
8177—3—6

WANT
house work.

Apply Mrs. George A. 
Orange streeL

handles. Many others 
Very easy terms, 
up. Terms lf desired.—H. E. Palmer, 
102 Prince Wm. St. 8846—3—5

Hot water LOST—Zeta Psi fraternity pin, Monday 
afternoon between Canterbury street 

and Mount Pleasant via King and Co- 
Pin gold with pearls. Name 

‘George Pennington” on reverse side. 
Finder please return to R. P. Cahill, 
Room 27 Pugsley Building. 8142—3—3

704, George Nixon, 88 King St.up. 8037—3—5
Good lots from $125

TO LET—New self-contained house, 
Douglas Avenue. Modern improve- 

Reasonable rent. Immediate
WANTED—FEMALE HELPFOR SALE—Two small cooking stoves. 

Reasonable.—M. 2669-11. TO LET—2 sunny flats, Phone 4693-11 
8057—3—4

TO LET—Upper flat, 102 City Road - 
Phone 3455-41. 8048—3—5

WANTED—A general maid for family 
of three. Must have references.—Ap

ply Mrs. Lesser, 241 Union St.

ments.
occupancy. Phone Main 4329 or 3667.

8011—3—3
WANTED—At once, girl or woman;

good wages.—^Waldorf Cafe, 141 Union 
SL. West. 8327—3 &

8303—3—4PECAN ORCHARDS in the Sunny 
Small monthly Investment 

aoon gives life income and independ
ence. Write for free booklet. Tex-la 
Pecan Orchards, Houston Bldg., San 
Antonio, Texas. 3

TO LET—Shop. Enquire Mrs. Dunn, 
664 Main SL________________ 7960—3—4South.

FOR SALE—China cabinet, hall tree.
lounge, blinds, dining chairs, pictures, 

carpet.—M. 2689-11. 8314—3—4

8249—3—4
TO LET—Small self-contained rear TO LET—Store, next door Paradise

house, 62 Bryden SL______  7930—3—3 Ltd- Apply paradise, Ltd. WANTED—Woman for general house 
work. For day time only preferred.— 

Apply Mrs. Saab, 272 Prince Edward St.
8216—3—3

WANTED—A cook, and a nursery as
sistant. — Apply Superintendent, 7 

Wright SL
Salvation Army Industrial Dept.

36 St. James St., Main 1661.
Why Burn Your Newspapers and 

Magazines. Let us Collect Them. Cast
off clothing, furniture, boots, etc., will 
help us in our work among the needy 
Phone Main 1661 and our truck will 
call.

TO lET—Lower flat, 201 Duke street, 
six rooms, toilet and Hshts.

7982—3—11
7907—3—3

FOR SALE—Happy Thought Range, In 
excellent condition.—Phone Main 177.

8242—3—3

HOUSES TO LET—81 and 37 Broad 
street, corner Sydney street, 10 rooms. 

bath, etc., and electric lights. Low 
Apply In person at 73 Prince 

7914—3—3

8255—3—4
FOR SALE—Fertile farm, 40 acres, on 

river near station and wharf. Good 
house and barn; large orchard. Nice 
location, «2,000; $500 handles. Many
others.—H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince Wm.

8147—3—5

WANTED—Girl for house work, 
ply Mrs. Rozosrky, 41 Spring.

TO LET—Flat, 362 Charlotte St., West. 
Adults only. 7967 3 4

Ap-GARAGE8 TO LET. ExperiencedMilliner.WANTED 
maker for first class retail millinery 

house.—Apply by letter, stating refer
ences.—Box M. 49, Times Office.

rents.
William street.FOR SALE—One No. 5.80 E Glenwood 

range, practically new; 1 No. 12 Bur- 
el-John

8222—3—3TO RENT—From May let, barn for gar
age 144 Elliott Row. David Magee. 

b ’ . 2—28—tf.
TO LET—Upper six roomed modern 

122 Lansdowne Ave;’969Ph^4 TO LET—House, 349 Main street, op
posite Douglas Ave., at present occu

pied by Dr. Harold Clarke.—Apply Dr. 
Maher, 527 Main street. 7735—3—7

rel-Johnson Silver Moon, 1 No. 2 Tidy 
Heater.—Apply 215 Charlotte street

8225—u"—o

WANTED—A housemaid. Apply Home 
for Incurables. 2—29—tf.

St. flat, 8229—3—4
8163-31.FOR SALE—West Side, three family 

freehold, good locality, good revenue 
producer. A bargain, easy terms.— 
Phone W. 484-11. 8227—3—4

t.fWANTED—Evening girls. Apply Diana 
Sweets, 9 Charlotte. 8247—3—3Apply Mrs. Smith, 58 

7932—3-4
WANTED — Experienced chambermaid. 

Park Hotel.fO LET—FlaL 
Sydney, after 6.FOR SALE—Upright piano. Bargain 

for quick cash sale. Call M. 4284.
8212—8—4

PLACES IN COUNTRY. 8181—3—3
TO LET—House, 110 Pitt SL, 10 

rooms; furnace, electric light. May 
be seen Tuesday and Thursday from 
2 to 4 p. m.—J. R. Campbell, Solicitor, 

8202—3—1

saleslady for ladles’TO LET—Furnished rooms, Grand Bay. 
Box M 47, Times. 8223—3—3

WANTED—A
ready-to-wear store, one having some 

knowledge of office work. References 
required.—Box M 42, Times.

WANTED—Girl for general house work 
Apply 60 Douglas Ave., or Phone M.

8161—3—6
TO LET—Flat of nine rooms, 55 High 

street, heated. Apply to Grays’ Shoe 
Store, 897 Main street. 8001—3—3

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Modem 7 
house, Hampton Village.—J. M. 314.Lcgan! 18 Haymarket Square, ^M.^ 1943.^ 42 Princess St.REAL ESTATE 8119—3—3 WANTED—Immediately, capable gen

eral maid. Small family. References 
required.—Mrs. Chester Gandy, 45 Seeley 

8010—3—5

TO LET—Corner flats, 3803-21. By Order of the Common 
Council of the City 

of St. John.
Public Notice is hereby given that a 

Bill will be presented for enactment at 
| tiie next session of the Provincial Leg
islature. The object desired to be at
tained by this Bill is:

(a) To fix the salary of the Police 
Magistrate of the City of Saint John 
it three thousand dollars ($3,000)- per 
annum.

(b) To provide that the salary to be 
paid to the Chief of Police of the City 
of Saint John shall be fixed from time 
to time by the Common Council of the 
said City.

Dated this thirteenth day of Febru
ary, A. D. 1924.

HERBERT F. WARD ROPER,
2-ig tf Common Clerk.

7928—8—4 «FOR SALE—Three family houee with 
barn, In Valley, near Winter etreet 

echool; email payment down, eaey terms. 
Box X 417, Tlmee. ____ 8165—3—3

WANTED
street, M. 4478.TO IJ$T—Self-contained upper flat, 35 

First street, hardwood floors, open 
fireplace, bath, electrics.—Phone 1847-31.

7875—3—3
FOR SALE OR TO 

RENT
To Let, Lower, 8 Carleton, 6 

Rooms and Bath.
Flat, 92 Princess street, 11 Rooms 

and Bath.
Large Warehouse, rear, 65 Sydney 

and Large Warehouse, rear, 5 Car
leton street.

Private Auto Stall, Carleton street.
Store, Comer St. Andrews and

Carmarthen.
Store, Carmarthen street.
Offices or Rooms, 82 Charlotte 

street.

WANTED—Furniture crated, crockery 
15 years experience.

8300—4—1
WANTED—General maid. 

Princess.
Apply 239 

7947—3—4and china packed, 
—Tel. M. 2310-21.FOR SALE—Brick residence, Germain 

street; desirable location, good con
dition, bath, lights, fireplaces, hot water 

Bright and warm. An
~1TO LET—Self-contained rive roomed 

flat, 98 Stanley St.—2923-31.
WANTED—By young man, room and 

board In private family; central. State 
terms—Box M 41, Times.

SITUATIONS WANTED
Very desirable brick build

ing with wharf facilities, mod
em offices and warehouse in 
connection.

Apply P. O. Box 968. City, 
e-i-t-f. *

eSSSs*
FOR BALK—Central desirable freehold, 

6 rooms, bath, lights, furnace garage, 
etc Bright and warm. Good location. 
A bargain at $5,300; $500 handles. Also moreTn 1W others.-H. E. Palmer 
102 Prince Wm. St. 8094—3—3

7859—3—7
WANTED—Woman wants position as 

housekeeper in small family.—-Box M 
58, Times.

8333—3—8
TO LET—Flat, 207 Rockland Road, 9 

rooms and bath. Particulars, Phone 
M. 4702. 7863—3—3

8311—3—8WANTED—House; self-contained, ten 
rooms. Not less than four bedrooms 

—and all conveniences, for May 1st.—P. 
O. Box 1169. 8246—3—8

WANTED—Position by male steno
grapher with one year’s experience. 

Good references —Apply Box M. 46, 
Times.

TO LET_Two modern fiats, seven
rooms each; one furnished if desired. 

Inspection 2 till 4 p. m. Tuesday and 
Saturday —94 St. James street, or phone 
M. 1559-21. 7874—3—3

8216—3—4WANTED—Dressmaking to do by the 
Write or call. Miss 

8044—3—5
day or at home. 

Everett, 154 Main street. WANTED—Housekeeper wants position 
for bachelor apartment. Best of 

references furnished.—Address Times 
Office Box M 43, Times.

\ath. ApplyTO LET—Flat, six rooms and
63,UB CW6™' S6en3 ‘°7621—3—4

TO LET—Upper five room flat, hard
wood floors, electric lights, hot and 

cold water, gas 283 Douglas Avenue 
Can be seen evenings.—Phone M. 3763 or 
M. 2461-41. 7328-8—3

WANTED—Hem-stitching done in all 
fabrics at reasonable prices.—272 

Princess St., Phone M. 2357-31.SESSEE 8134—3—3Nova Sales Co., Ltd. WANTED—Veiy reliable young woman 
would like couple of offices to do by 

the week. Mrs. Wilson, care Post Of; 
flee.

7934—8—8TO PURCHASE
Phone M. 521% PrincessSTAMPS wanted for MUSIC LESSONS, reasonable, 43 Hors- 

, field at-. right hand belL 23—t.f.
_________ __________ _______ OLD POSTAGE
^=^^5^0 5^4 Mam ^h-Preferab,y stamps -

•treeL To «ettio 7$$i—8 3 848 East 140 St.. New York Cltq.
Cvn|B|

7949—3—:8-11

The Power 
Commission 

Requests

Any persons who have 
been missed by their canvas- 

to kindly phone Mainsers
1101 and they will receive 

immediate attention.
8158-3-3

J4

f

To Let—Heated Office
Centre business district. Rent reas
onable. Apply Dunlop Tire Sc Rub
ber Goods Co., Ltd. ’Phone 3660. 

1-22 N A

r POOR DOCUMENT

Salesman Wanted
Well-known Canadian manu

facturer of a confectionery pro
duct has an opening for a Sales
man with experience in con
fectionery or grocery lines in 
the Maritime Provinces. Give 
full details, Including age, ex
perience and salary expected in 
first letter to Box XXX.

For those seeking employment, this newspaper offers a 
special price of one-half the regular classified rate. One 
cent a work per insertion will be charged for all such ad-, 
vertisements with a minimum of 15 cents.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
coat us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. ViC- 
TORY OARAGE Sc SUPPLY 
CO. 92 Duke street ’Phone Main 
4100. 2-U-t.f.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, de
sirable comer location suitable for 
show rooms, or offices on ground 
floor, large plate windows, steel 
vault, steam heated, will be decor
ated to suit tenant Also desirable 
office on first floor. Apply J. Marcus. 
'Phone 1373. 3-4

Want ads. an the., page, will b. read 
by mere people than In any ether even
ing'paper In Eaetern Caned..

Bend In the Caeh with the ad. No 
Credit for thle data of Advertlalng.

M C 2 0 3 5
K

1

X
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ment hu been msdc of the action 
which the Government intend to take.

WITH LARGE LIST | tw. S&H
The Canadian P.el.e line, Xnrtdm I 

tailed last evening for• L^erpooi with dail gervice. 
mails, general cargo, 150 calvn and 160 

I third-class passengers. Her sailing 
suggests a big exodus to Europe for 
tfie early spring. Many well known 
Canadians sailed to spend March and 
April on the continent. The list In
clude a large number from Montreal 
and the province of* Quebec.

L. G crow appeared for the defendants 
and J. F. H. Teed for the plaintiff. 
Judgment was given for the defendant 
by Judge J. A. Barry, who presided.

MONTCLARE SAILSCOAL AND WOODLAWYER UNDER
PERJURY CHARGE F|'0 EllFOPB

at your oum price/
WALL STREET HAD In Stock

SCOTCH COAL 
Feeder, stove and furnace sire 

BESCO COKE 
No, 1 Broad Cove 

McBean Pictou, Sydney 
Thrifty $10.25 per ton 

ground floor.
Prompt Delivery 
H. A. FOSHAY,

Halifax, Feb. 29.—W. S. Kennedy, a 
barrister of Antigonish, was arraigned 
in the police court today on a charge 
of perjury preferred as a result of 

case heard before Mr.

SHIPPING Ml Hard’s Uniment for Sprains,Don’t over-estimate the 
cost of a trip to Europe. 
You can cross on any of 
the famoûs White Star- 
Dominion ships econom
ically—for no more than 
you would spend at a 
summer resort. Largest 
steamers from Montreal. 
Sailings every Saturday.
A White Star travel ex
pert will call and help 
you plan, your trip. Call, 
phone or write

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived Yesterday

Str Munplace, 1 SliS, Lumm, New York. 
Schr St Clair Theriault, 346, LeBlanc, 

Machiaa, Me.
Schr Victory Chimes, 294, Merriam, 

New York.

i
evidence in a 
Justice Russell on Feb. 19. The case 
was continued for a week. Pî&æS

FsimondsI
I SAWS j

SMON»» CANADA SAW CO. LTD. J| 
MONTREAL I

Vancouver 
St.John, N.S.

-jm
, I hitfüÉl I ;

Inquiry for Active Shares 
was Varied— The Trend 

Mostly Upward.
’Phone M. 3808408 Main St.

EXPECT 800 AI 
MILITARY BATE

GRAND MAN AN SERVICE.
Sailed Yesterday

Str Montclare, 9724, Webeter, Llver-

Str Essex County, 2829, Venning, 
Havre and Hamburg.

What kind of a service, if «any, be
tween St. John and Grand Manan will 
obtain after April 1 is thé question 
which is agitating the minds of the 
merchants who do business with the 
island and the residents. Thb present 
contract with the Grand Manan Steam
ship Co. expires on March 81, and so 
far it has not been renewed or a new 
contract awarded. For some time there 
has been an agitation for a larger boat 
and a daily service, but no announce-

New York, March 1—Quietness pre
vailed at the opening of today's stock 
market, but there was a rather varied 
inquiry for the active shares, most of 
which started a trifle higher. Chandler 
Motors and Norfolk and Western gained 
a point. The few exceptions to the up
ward trend were generally confined to 
the copper and chemical groups. 
Montreal Market. *

Montreal, March 1—(Opening)—Trad- 
ing on the local market during the first 
half hour today was considerably less 
active than it has been for some time. 
The price trend was steady to a shade 
easier in a narrow range of Issues. 
Abltibl was the most prominent stock 
as regards to activity, and came out 
with an over-night gain of % to 66%. 
tipanlsh River sold unchanged at 108%. 
power suffered a recession to Vi to 166 
and Canadian Independent Alcohol was 
off % to 277%.
Exchange Today.

BRITISH PORTS.
London, Feb. 28—Ard, atmr Canadian 

Planter, St. John. SOFT, AMERICAN HARD, 
SCOTCH. BESCO COKE, 

DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD
FOREIGN PORTS.

Portland, Me., Feb. 28-tr-Ard, 
Welshman, Halifax.

Hampton Roads. Feb. 29—Ard, schr. 
Wyoming, Halifax.

Philadelphia. Feb. 29—Ard. stmr Man
chester Skipper. St. John, N. B.

Rotterdam, Feb. 29—Sid,
County, St. John.

Officers Look for Pre-Lenten 
Assembly to be Big 

Affair.

atmr
Nagle & Wlgmore, 
108 rirince Wm. St. 

St John
^ or Local R.B. Br 

Steamship Agents ■

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West 17 and 90stmr Gray24

Arrangements have been completed 
for a «fcCg prc^Lenten military ball 
which will be held next Tuesday eve
ning in the Armory under the 
pices of the St. John Garrison Offi
cers’ Mess. More than 500 admittance 
cards have already been issued and it 
is expected that between 800 and 900 
people will b,e in attendance. Invita- 
"" to attend have been extended to

aus-

Smoke

OLD CHONSAYS THE IRISH 
RULE THEMSELVESMarch 1—-Sterling ex- 

Great Britain, 4.29%;
New York, 

easier.
uons
Lceutenant-Governor Todd and Pre
mier Veniot and Die committee in 
charge are hopeful of their being pres
ent.

change
France, 4.18%; Italy, 4.30; Germany. 
.000000000022. Canadian dollars 3 3-32 
per cent, discount.

Dublin, Feb. 8—(A. P. by mail)— 
Minister of Education McNeill, ad
dressing a political gathering in this 
city recently, declared that “the people 
of Ireland have now control of their 
own affairs and the making of their 
ow’n destinies as fully as the people of 
Spain, the United States or Russia.”

The Tobacco of QualityCaptain H. A. Campbell, district or
dnance officer, is in charge of the 
decorations ; Major Andrew Rainnie. is 
looking after the refreshments and 
Captain Gerald Furlong and Major E. 
R. Vince, M. C., are handling the in
vitations, etc.

Provision has been made with the 
N. B. Power Co. for a special late car 
service, including one care each to the 
North End and the West Side and two 
cars on the Hay market square loop, 
leaving at 1.80 from the corner of Car
marthen and Brittain streets.

New York, March 1 

Open High Low
Stocks to 12 noon.

414141Am Beet Sugar 
Allis-Chalmers
A m Can ........
Am Locomotive .... 74%
Am Sumatra 
Am Smelters 
Anaconda ...
Balt & Ohio 
Bald Loco .
Beth Steel .
Can Pacific .
Chandler ...
Cuban Cane Pfd .... 68%
Chile ................... .
Cons Gas ..........
Davidson Chem ..
Dupont .................
Erie Com ............
Famous Players 
Gen Electric ...
Great Nor Pfd ..
Gulf Steel ..........
Inspiration .........
Indus Alcohol ..........76%
Imperial Oil 
Kennecott ...
Kelly Spring 
Lehigh Valley
Marland Oil .............. 37% 37
Mack Truck .
Hex Seaboard 
Mo Pacific ....
Mo Pacific Pfd 
New Haven .
Northern Pao .
N Y Central .
Nor & West .
Pennsylvania .
Pan Am A ...
Pan Am B ...
Ihinta Sugar
Pure Oil ........
Pacific OH ...
Reading ..........
ftep I & 8tl .
Rock Island .
Rubber ........
♦Sugar ..............
Sinclair Oil .
Southern Pacific .... 87% 87%
Southern Ry .............. 50% 60%
St Paul Pfd ................ 22% 22%
Stewart Warner .... 89% 89%
Studebaker ................301 % 100%
Stan Oil Ind .............. 625* 62%
Stan Oil N J .............. 38%
Stan Oil Kv .............. 109% 109% 109%
Stan Oil Cal .............. C2% 62% 62%
Transcontinental .... 4% 4% 4%
Union Pacific .......... 128% 128% 128%
V S Steel .................104 104 103%
Vanadium Steel .......... 30% 30% 30%
Westinghouse ............ 59% 59% 58%
Wool ............................... 73% 74% 72%
Sterling—430.

45 44%
114% 114% 113%

' -74% 74%
21 21 21

60% 60

45

JUDGMENT GIVEN
FOR DEFENDANT

60
3 :33%S3
66%122%

143%

66% 66% 
123% 123% 
67% 67%

144% 144%
56% The Jury returned a verdict for the 

defendants in the case of C. S. Han-6060%60
68%68%
27%27% 27%
63%
62’%

63%63%
62% 63%

130% 130% 
24% 24’%
67 67

207% 208

PROBATE GRANTED 
IN SOME ESTATES

180%
X- x24%

67
yfc207%

64%
32%
23’%

61%
82% In the Probate Court letters testa

mentary have been granted to Mrs. E. 
Clifford and Samuel L. Clifford in 
the estate of Samuel Clifford. Pro
bate value, realty $2,000, personalty 
$2,229. G. H. V. Belyea, K. C., proctor.

N. I,. Brennan was granted admin
istration of the estate of Charlotte Mc- 
Adam. Personalty $580. J. C. Belyea, 
proctor. ^

In the estate of George A. Law. 
Realty, $2,300; personalty, $2,677.14. 
Mrs. Frances L. Law was sworn as 
executrix. B. R. Armstrong, proctor.

Richard Lovett was appointed ad
ministrator of John F. Lovett, Person
alty, $233.25. E. J. Henneberry, proctor.

Letters testamentary were granted 
to Mrs. Josephine Carloss in the mat
ter of the estate of A. R. Carloss. 
Realty, $7,000; personalty, $365. K. A. 
Wilson, proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Mrs. 
Myra B. McBay, the Canada Perma
nent Trust Company were appointed 
executors. Realty, $2,000; personalty, 
$7,456.74.

Mrs. Nita MeAlpine was granted 
probate of the estate of her husband, 
L. A. MeAlpine. Realty, $2,600; per
sonalty, $6,435. T. P. Regan, K. C., 
proctor.

r23%
75%

108%b ..
36%37 37
21%23%
69%69%
;;;
88%88% l«%20%
12%12% $rtnce George

Hotel
Package ICt

Z u/hich keeps the tobacco \ I 
\ in its original condition I ,

also in lb. tins

Sealed3636 36
19%20 20
4S%48’% 49%

101% 101% 
115% 116% 

44
47% 477%
46’% 45%

........ 64 64%

........ 24% 24%

........ 52% 63

........ 55% 66%

........ 55% 65%

........ 23% 237%

........ 35 . 35

........57% 67%

101%
115%

TORONTO
In Centre of Shopping 
and Business District 

250 ROOMS
100 with Privite Bath» 

EUROPEAN PLAN
E. WINNETT THOMPSON. MAN'S. DIR.

43%44
47%
45
64
24%
52%
65%
65%
23%
67%
217%22 22
87%
60%
?2%89

101 <y

Bank62% Standi38%38%
r>
y>
2
>uJ : Dr- aO" ""

Forty-Ninth Annual Statement for year ending
31st JANUARY, 1924 

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT

wvorxoiT-saMq YT

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, March 1.

Open High
66^

130i* 130 
4%

5214 52

Stocks to 13 noon.

Abitibi Com.................  0*1
Bell Telephone .........130
f>ll Telep. Rights ... 4
Brazilian .....................  52
B Empire 1st Pfd ... 57 
Brompton ...
Can Car Com 
Can Car/Pfd

Write for Our 
Offering List

•E $ 160,566.96Balance forward, January 31st, 1923 ............. .....................................................................
Profits for the year ending January 31st, 1924, after deducting expenses, mtereit ac

crued on deposits, rebate for interest on unmatured bills, Provincial taxes, and 
making provision for bad and doubtful debts. ............................

4%
N

5.7 67 . H
41% *
43% 1 *
;i7£ in

695,094.7642 42
43% 44
91% 92

Can Cement Com ... 87% 87% 87
Can Cement Pfd ....100 106M
Cnn S S Pfd .............. 42 42 42
Cons S & Min .......... 35% 35% 35% m
Cuban C Sugar Pfd. 46 
Dom Bridge .
Pom Canners .
T'om Glass ...
Dom Glass Pfd
H Smith Paper ........70
Lake of Woods 
Lake Woods Pfd ...119 
Laurentide ...
Mon LH&Pr 
Shawinigan ..
Spanish River
Span River Pfd ....113% 114
St Maurice Paper . .100 
Toronto Railway .
Tuckett Tobacco .... 60% 60%
r 34 Victory Loans—102.75.
1937 Victory Loans—107.50.
1925 6 p. c. War Loans—100.85.
1543 5 p. c. War Loans—99.90.

$ 855,661.66
$ 140,000.00 

140,000.00 
120,000.00 
120,000.00 
40,000.00 
55,000.00 
25,000.00 

215,661.66

Our current weekly 
offering list contains 
a wide selection of 
Government, Muni
cipal and Corpora
tion Bonds, yielding 
from 5% to over 7% 
at current prices.
In view of the 
present scarcity of 
Bondi , so ne very 
advantageous pur
chases may be ti tade 
from this list.
Write for -i copy 
today.

H Dividend No. 130, paid May 1st, 1923, at the rate of 14% per annum ...
Dividend No. 131, paid Aug. 1st, 1923, at the rate of 14% per annum ...
Dividend No. 132, paid Nov. 1st, 1923, at the rate of 12% per .annum ...
Dividend No. 133. payable Feb. let, 1924, at the rate of 12% per annum
War Tax on Note Circulation .............................................................................. .. •
Reserved for Dominion Income Tax ............... ....................................................
Contributed to Officers’ Pension Fund ..............................................................
Balance carried forward ...........................................................................................

106 X

■ M46
M78 78 78

33 33 33
X107%

103%
107%
103%

in:
103% H

7" 70 H
177 177 177 K

119 119 H $ 855,661.6692 92 92 a . GENERAL STATEMENT
LIABILITIES

156 156 165%
127
108%
113%

127 127 K108% 109 < 4,580,865.00H Notes of the Bank in circulation ......................... ................................... ilnWo’ââô'ôi
Deposits bearing interest (including interest to date) ...................  *40,478,ddy.2i
Deposits not bearing intereat .................................................................  11,114,922.34

Deposits made by other Banks in Canada ........................................................................
Balances due to other Banks in Canada .................... ........................................................
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere than m Canada ...
Advances under The Finance Act.............................................................................. ............
Bills Payable ................... ............................................................................................................
Letters of Credit outstanding ...................................................................................................
Liabilities not included in the foregoing ............................................................................
Dividend No. 133, payable 1st February, 1924 ................... ..............................................
Former Dividends unclaimed ............... .................................................................................
Capital stock paid in ..................................................................................................................
Reserve Fund ..................................................... •••.......... ..........................................................
Balance of Profit and Loss Account carried forward .....................................................

Nino 190
H82 82 83

51,593,261.57 
671,261.30 
65,038.38 

3,506,151.42 
2,000,000.00 

414.89 
130,605.45 

3,696.97 
120,000.00 

728.75 
4,000,000.00 
2,750,000.00 

215,661.66

s
A
H
X
H
h
X

AUCTIONS. Itoyal Securities
X CORPORATION

N
I am instructed to 

sell by Public Auc
tion, beginning Fri
day evening at 7.30. 
and every evening 
during the next few 
days, the balance of 
Jewellery stock of 

Poyas & Co . (Formerly of King 
Square.) Auction Sale will take place 
at 235 Union street (next door to Fine's 
Shoe Store-) The above estate must 
be wound up; everything to be sold 
without reserve.

N
M

D5. I
72% Prince Wm. St., St. John. 
Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver, New 

VorK, London. Er.ulano.

N
N $69.637.685.39M

ASSETS
$ U91.918.18 

8,562,380.50 
700,000.00 '

Current Coin held by the Bank ...............................................................
Dominion Notes held ....................................................................................
Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves .................................. ..................

Deposit with the Minister for the purpose of the Circulation Fund
Notes of other Banks ....................................................................................
United States and other foreign currencies ............................................
Cheques on other Banks ....................................................... ....................
Balances due by other Banks in Canada ................................ ..
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere 

than in Canada ...........................................................................................

$10,554,298.63
200,000.00
279,741.00
13,157.01

3,423,274.33
100,000.00

DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND 
CANALS.

ST. PETER'S CANAL.
Notice To Contractors.

L WEBBER, 
Auctioneer. 

8190-3-2
682,970.27SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

and marked “Tender forI am instructed to 
sell by

Public Auction
Beginning 

Friday Evening 
at 7-30

And every evening during the 
next few days, the

Balance of Jewellery Stock 
of Poyas & Co.

(Formerly of King Square)

Auction Sale will take place at 
235 Union Street (next door to 
Fine's Shoe Store).

The above estate must be wound up. 
Everything to be sold without reserve.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
8lp.-t.3-2

TV YOU HAVE 
STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult ut 

Highest prices for all Unes.
* F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.
56 Getmain Street

t
undersigned 
Improving North Entrance to the bt. 
Peter’s Canal” will he received at this 
office until 12 o’clock noon on Friday, 
March 14th, 1924.

Plans, specifications and form of con
tract to tye entered into can be seen at 
and after this date at the office of the 
Chief Engineer of the Department of 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa, at the 
office of the Superintendent. Engineer, 
Ontario-St. Lawrence Canals, Cornwall, 
Ontario, and at the office of the Canal 
Overseer, St. Peter's, N. S.

The work consists principally of Sub
marine Earth and Rock Excavation, and 
Crib work.

An accepted bank cheque on a chart
ered bank of Canada for the sum or 
$6,o00, made payable to the order of 
the Minister of Railways and Canals, 
or War Loan Bonds of the Dominion or 
Canada to the same amount, or War 
Loan Bonds and cheques If required to 
make up the difference, must accom
pany each tender, which sum will be 
forfeited if the party tendering declines 
entering into contract for the at
the rate stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque or bonds thus sent In will 
be returned to the respective contract
ors whose tenders are not accepted.

The cheque or bonds of the successful 
tenderer will be held as security or part 
security, for the fulfillment of the con
tract to be entered into.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

By order,

$15,253,441.29
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities not exceeding

market value ..........................................................................••••fV,
Canadian Municipal Securities and British, foreign and colonial 

public securities other than Canadian, not exceeding market
value ................................................................................................... ..

Railway and other bonds, debentures and stocks, not exceeding
market value ......................... •.......... .................................

Call and Short (not exceeding thirty days) Loans in Canada on 
bonds, debentures and stocks or other securities of a sufficient 
marketable value to cover .................................................................

. $ 8,640,829.36

2,306,992.46

133,416.65

2,984,292.79
14,065,531.26

$29318,972.55
1,508,656.84

35,653,253.08 
673,933.18 

' 77,670.00
323,408.16 
130,605.45 

1,900,026.35 
51,159.78

Loans to Cities, Towns, Municipalities and School Districts ........................• • • ■ •
Other Current Loans and Discounts in Canada (leas rebate of interest) after 

making full provision for all bad and doubtful debts ....
Non-Current Loans, estimated loss provided for .........................
Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank ...............................
Real Estate other than Bank Premises ..........................................
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit as per contra 
Bank Premises, at not more than cost, less amounts written off 
Other Assets not included in the foregoing ................................ ..

$69,637,685.39

N. L. MeLEOD, General Manager.W. FRANCIS, President.
AUDITOR’S REPORT TO SHAREHOLDERS

Bank whick hev# com» under my notice have been witkta
I certify that the above Balance 

opinion, it diaclosee the tree eondi 
planatlone I here required and all

I ties of the Bank as 
transactions of the1 mmy

the powers of the Bank. 

Toronto, 21st February, 1924.

>4
G. T. CLARKSON. F.C.À..

Auditor for the Shareholder.
J. W. PUGSLEY.

Secretary. 
Department of Railway» and Canals, 

Ottawa, February 20th, 1924.
"813—2—23—1—»
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COAL AND WOOD rr

COAL
American Anthracite 
Welsh Anthracite Stovoids 
Scotch Anthracite 
Besco Coke and Soft Coal.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smythe St - • 159 Union' SC,

COAL
and

ASHES
»

Do yon have to take up aches 
every morning! Ask us to tell yon 
more about a hard coal that takes 
three to four days to All the ash
pan.

•fSares Money” 
"Enlightens Labor”

CONSUMERS' 
COAL CO. unit*»
68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.
TELEPHONE! MAIN I MB

Broad Cove Coal
ACADIA PICTOU 
McBEAN PICTOU 

SPRING HILL
Bush Coal $11.00 C. O. D., in 
bags on ground floor. Best 
grades only. Prompt delivery.

McGivern Coal Co.
12 Portland St. ’Phone M. 42

C.O. s

ON HAND
DOUBLE SCREENED

BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

SUN COAL & WOOD CO.
78 St. David St. ’Phone M. 1346

CARSON COAL CO.
Double screened Broad Cove 

Acadia Nut» Springhill; Sydney; 
American Chestnut. By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. Wood in stove 
lengths, $1.50 and $Z25 a load.
Cor. Lsntdownc Ave. and Elm St. 

TeL M. 2166.

ROCK MAPLE
Choice seasoned Rock Maple for 

Grate or Fire Place.
DRY KINDLING

Our kindling is kept under cover 
and therefore dry

CITY FUEL
Phone 468 * * City Road

Me lean Pictou, Fundy and Sydney 
Soft Coals- Hard and Soft Wood, dry. 
Good goods promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
TeL Main 1227.

240 Paradise Row

Besco COKE
Just Received Another Large 

Shipment.
Prompt Delivery.

D. W. LAND,
Erin Street Siding.

Evening 874.

FOR SALE—Coal and Wood.
Price corner Stanley street and Citv 

Road. Main 4662. 8—14—t-f.

Main 4055.

C. A.

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood. 82.60 large 
hruck. W. P. Turner, flaxen Street 

Extension. Phone 4710

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
TO YIELD 

ABOUT
DOMINION GOVBRNMET—

5% Bonds due 1943 ..........................................
DOMINION GOVERNMENT—Guaranteeing.
CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAY—

5% Bonds due 1954 ........................................
DOMINION GOVERNMENT-

(St. John Dry Dock Subsidy) 5%% Bonds due 1949 5.25%

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK—
5% Bonds due 1943 ...........................................................

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO—
5% Bonds due 1948 .........................................................

CITY OF MONCTON, N. B^-
5%% Bonds due 1937 .....................................................

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK—
6% Bonds due 1936 .........................................................

CITY OF ST. JOHN, N. B.-
6% Bonds due 1948 .......................................... ,.........

CITY OF WINNIPEG, MAN.—
5% Bonds due March, 1944 ........................................

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK—
3%% Bonds due 1933 .....................................................

CITY OF MONCTON, N. B.—
5% Bonds due 1927 .........................................................

CITY OF ST. LAMBERT, P. Q.—
5%% Bond due 1954 .......................................................

TOWN OF MILLTOWN, N. B.—
6% Bonds due 1940 .........................................................

TOWN OF CHATHAM, N. B.—
6% Bonds due 1936 .........................................................

CITY OF EDMONTON, ALBERTA—
5%% Bonde due 1953 .....................................................

CITY OF EDMONTON, ALBERTA—
7% Bonds due 1941 ............................................

MONTREAL TRAMWAYS & POWER CO.—
6% Bonds due 1929 .........................................................

NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE CO^-
8% Stock ............................................................................

CAMAGUAY ELECTRIC COMPANY—
6,/a% Bonds due 1952 .....................................................

NOVA SCOTIA TRAMWAYS & POWER CO.—
7% Bonds due 1952 .......................................................

NEW BRUNSWICK POWER CO.—
- 5% Bonds due 1937 .............................................................

BBLGO-CANADLAN PAPER CO.—
6% Bonds due 1943 ................................... ...................

NOVA SCOTIA COAL CO.—
5% Bonds due 1959 ............. ...........................................

BROWN CORPORATION—
7% Preferred Stock ...................................................

FULL PARTICULARS ON REQUEST 
Orders may be Telegraphed or Telephoned at Our Expense.

5%

5.05%

5%

5.07%

5.15%

5.15%

I
5.25%

5.25%

5.25%

5.30c c

5.35%

5.50%

5.50 %

5.70%

6%

6%%

6.27%

7%

7%

7.25%

6.25%

5.90%

6.90%

EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, Ltd.
Halifax,St. JohnCharlottetown,

N. S.N. B.P. E. I.

Will The .
Admiral Beatty Hotel

L
ii

THOMAS, ARMSTRONG & BELL
LIMITED

Investment Securities
1, 3 and 5 Market Sq.Canada Permanent Bldg.

Do you believe that such men as represent the local 

board of directors would for one minute consider 
such a position if they did not have confidence in 
the future and earning power of the Admiral Beatty 

, Hotel?

Do you believe that the local board of Directors in 
themselves would invest $ 100,000.00 in this en
terprise if they doubted whether or not the Admiral 
Beatty Hotel would pay?

Do you believe that the United Hotels Company of 
America (the largest operators of chain hotels in.
the world) would invest in and agree to operate 
The Admiral Beatty for 30 years if they did not 

dividends on the Common Stock?expect to pay 
(The only remuneration the United Hotels Com- 

receive is the dividends on the Commonpany
Stock of which they own 51%)

Descriptive circular describing the 7 % Con
vertible Debentures of the Admiral Beatty 
Hotel Co., Ltd., gladly furnished on request.

COAL
IN STOCK

WELSH ANTHRACITE
American and Scotch Anthracite, 

all sires

Maritime (Nail) Coal Service
Main 3233

Uptown Branch, 30 Charlotte St. 
Main 3290

Maple Leaf Soft Goal
Screened $12.00 per Tpn

Exceptionally low price 
on Run of Mine in car lots 
and less.

’Phone M. 2252

Atlantic Fuel Co., Ltd
10-14 Brittain St

m i!
■

r
POOR DOCUMENT

O O O O O O O
oWHAT

HEATING
FUEL?

o
©
©
©-

o
©
©
©

When in doubt— ©
©s*y »

, Besco
o

—the COKE that
Beats Hard Coal. 
Burns clean — 
Heats strong.

©
o
©
©
o
o EMMERSON FUEL CO., Ltd.o
oc _________» US City Road
o o o o o o o Thone Main 3938
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ANXIOUS TO SEECHANGE PEANS FOR 
YACHTING EVENTS

CAPTAIN FRISCHGAMES IN CITY I

I

zI
Australians Ask Amateur 

Hockey Team to Visit 
the Antipodes.

I French Olympic Committee 
Decide to Modify Their 

Programme.

Giants Assemble for Annual 
Conditioning—McGraw 

Expected Today.

Results of Last Evening’s 
Candle Pin Matches on 

Local Alleys.

i f:
!REICH SAYS HE DEMPSEY MUST 

STAY IN HOSPITAL
That interest in ice hockey in Aus

tralia is growing rapidly is evidenced 
in the report received here from Van
couver that the Australians are exceed
ingly anxious to have a Canadian 
hockey team visit the Antipodes, and 
already have instituted steps toward 
gaining that objective. Officials of the 
British Columbia Hockey Association 
have received a letter from the New 

Recently ®ou*;T1 Wales Hockey Association ask- 
' j Ing for co-operation in the proposal io 

have a Canadian team visit Australia 
either this year or in 1925.

According to the Australian officials 
ice hockey has been making great 
strides in their country, and the de
cision to approach Canada on the sub
ject of arranging games was made at 
a joint meeting of the New South 
Wales and the Victoria bodies. There 
are two rinks at present in Australia, 
one at Melbourne and the other at 
Sydney. At the latter place" the

extends from the last week in May 
to the first week in September, while 
at Melbourne it starts a week earlier 
and ends a week later.

As far as expenses are concerned, the 
Australian associations announced that 
they were willing to subscribe to the 
whole or a part, subject to arrange
ment. Their one stipulation is, how
ever, that a strictly amateur squad is 
only to be considered.

m Paris, Mar. 1—The French Olympic 
ittee has decided to modify the

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

Ill the Commercial League on Black’s 
alleys last evening Emerson & Fisher 
took all four points from the N. B. 
Power Co. The scores were:

Emerson & Fisher—
Lewis ....
Gorrte .
.Stinèon . .
Fitzgerald 
<’hasë ....

Secretary James J. Tierney, Captain 
Frank Frisch and Fred Maguire, a 
substitute in fielder, composing the New 
lork city detachment of the Giant 
veterans who reached Sarasota, Fla., 

the Seaboard Air Line today.
joined at various

r comm
programme for the yachting events. 
The six and eight-metre class races 

j will be sailed at sea off Havre, and the 
monotypes on the Seine at Meulan. 

1 The dates will be fixed later.

7

Total. Avg. j 
. 90 78 80 248 82 2-3

. ... 80 76 80 236 78 2-3
. ... 74 106 77 237 85 2-3
... 75 81 82 238 79 1-3

.... 96 93 96 285 95

Has no Idea of Being Easy 
Victim of Firpo’s 

Right

overv
SW. Î

London despatches early in January | ________
said British yachtsmen were dissatis- j
fled with the selection of the Meulan Was Operated On 

for the reason that the Seine j

This band were
points along the route by otter veter- 

that when it readied camp thisans, so
morning the National League cham
pions were reassembled. Manager Mc
Graw is expected to reach the camp 
from Florida today and only the ap
pearance of 
Texan, is uncertain. Young is tem
porarily in the category of a holdout, 
but those who should know affirm that 
he will be in camp with a signed con
tract before the week is out.

With the serious training period just 
beginning, the Giants 
tremely enviable position in tile matter

and Complications Have 
Now Developed.

course
at the point is narrow, smooth and 
sheltered and difficult of access for six 
or eight-metre yachts.

416 434 415 1264

Total. -Avg. 
86 78 74 238 79 1-3
77 94 79 250 83 1-3
96 76 80 252 84
68 71 77 216 72
79 91 89 259 86 1-3

406 410 399 1215

N. B. Power Co.— 
H. Hoyt 
Boyce ..
Waltham 
Newton 
Cosgrove

Rio Janeiro, Feb. 29.—AI Reich, the 
United States heavweight is not going 
to Buenos Aires with any idea of 
being an easy victim of Luis Firpo’s 
powerful right.

“The chance at Firpo means every
thing to me,” said Reich, on board the 
steamer American Legion, today, en 
route to Buenos "Aires, where he has 
contracted to fight 15 rounds with the 

of holdouts. The Yankees, too, arc j Argentina star at a charity boxing 
rapidly rounding up their players and festival on March 15. 
when work begins at New Orleans “J saw Firpo fight twice, including 
next week they expect to have most of his fight with Dempsey,” added Reich, 
them in line. With this in view, See- “j recognize his power and aggressive- 
retary Ed Barrow yesterday sent out ness, but I do not believe Dempsey is 
final offers to three of the most stub- the only one able to defeat him.” 
born of the holdouts. Their names Reich expects to weigh in at 210 

withheld. Barrow said that the pounds. He has been training vigor
ously on board ship and will keep it 
up the rest of the way, so hé counts 

being in splendid condition when 
he steps ashore.

;£>■' Ross Young, the fleet
New York, Feb. 29.—Jack Dempsey, 

world’s heavyweight champion, who 
a minor operation a few

I
j underwent 
days ago, will be confined to a hospital 
for at least ten days longer, it wasBASKETBALL GAME.I ^

CLERICAL LEAGUE.

In the Clerical League last night on 
1he Victoria alleys the S. P. Co. took 
all four points from the T. S. Simms C o. 
The scores were 

S. P. Co.—
Smith 
llayter 
Campbell 
Hall ....
Hunter

are m an ex- j stated tonight by Dr. Robert Brennan 
j who said complications had developed.

The details in connection with the j Slight improvement in Dempsèy’s 
McGill Trojans game here Monday dition has been noted the physician 
night in the Armory will be completed ■ said. The reports that Dempsey had 
today. New baskets have been in- suffered from hernia and that the oper- 
stalled and the floor will be lined outjatlon might halt his ring career were 
so that the maximum playing space denied emphatically tonight by Dr. 
may be used according to the rules of Brennan, 
the game. The floor is being scrubbed 
in order to remove the slippery surface 
that might tend to slow up the game.
TKe seats will be arranged in four 
rows on both sides of the playing floor 
as well as around the entire balcony.
There will be no standing room on the 
lower floor. Police will have charge of 
the crowd so that this arrangement 
may be carried out to the letter.

The Trojans will have their final 
workout on the Armory floor tonight 
in preparation for Monday’s game for 
which they expect to make a strong 
bid. The McGill players will leave 
Montreal Sunday evening, arriving here 
Monday noon. Should the Trojans 
make a good showing against McGill 
they will, in all probability, make ar
rangements to play off for the Domin
ion championship.

sea-
son

con-
Total. Avg. 

110 85 82 277 92 1-3
...79 93 82 254 84 2-3
...85 84 91 260 86 2-3
...106 S3 96 287 95 1-3
. . . 85 78 93 256 83 1-3

V,

¥m
of complications 

came as a surprise as it had been re
ported previously that the champion 
would not be in the hospital more than 
five days. Newspapermen have not 
been admitted to his sick room and 
Jack Kearns, Dempsey’s manager, has 
remained silent and efforts to com
municate with him have been fruitless.

466 425 444 1334 Announcement
were
terms offered represented the ultimate 

that the club was willing
T. S. Simms Co.— Total. Avg.

H. Tower............ 84 99 17 260 86 2-3
Sheppard ................ "0 79 76 225 10. . 81 80 78 239 79 2-5 ;

82 85 76 243 81
.76 82 103 261 87

393 425 410 1228

concessions-
to make and that there would be no on 
further dickering if the players in 
question were still not satisfied. In 
short, he announced in no uncertain 
terms that the words, “final offers,” 
meant just that.

Women's Invasion of occupation s sacred to men has reached #the 
Here are two Minneapolis members of a boxing class for 

only, conducted by Mrs. Jimmie Potts. Minneapolis Is becoming 
unhealthy for mashers since the girls began studying fisticuffs.

MONCTON TEAMS 
WERE DEFEATED

Local Y. W.CA. Girls Win 
From Visiting Basket

ball Players.

Craft ... 
Olive ... 
R. Tower

boxing ring, 
women FEATURE HOCKEYo. E. BARBOUR CO. WINS.

DECIDE TO DROP 
FREE-FOR-ALL TROT.

Intermediates Seek
N. B. Championship

In a friendlv game between G. E. 
Barbour and the Corona Co. on the 
Imperial alleys last night, the former 
took all four points. The scores were:

G E Barbour— .Total, Avg.
oui'y   77 95 82 254 84 2-3
Bnrndage .............. 58 75 73 206 68 2-3
Murray .................. 70 76 86 226 75 1-3
Green .................... 56 55 100 222 74
Pike ........................... 93 85 102 280 93 1-3

SCRATCHES EPINARD FROM
LINCOLNSHIRE HANDICAP

1—Epinard, PierreParis, Mar.
Wertheimer's star racer, has been 

the Lincolnshire

Two Moncton basketball teams were 
defeated here last evening on the Y. 
W. C. A. Recreation Centre floor. The 
“Rovers,” a ladies team of the Y. W. 
C. A, won from the Moncton Y. M. 
C. A. ladles 10 to 8 and In the pre
liminary game, -the Central Baptist 
Tuxis boys won 18 to 9 from the 
Moncton Micfacs. Henry Hollies ref
ereed both games.

There was great excitement in the 
closely contested game between the 
Rovers and the Moncton girls. They 
tied twice, but finally the Rovers won 
out

GOES TO THISTLESThe Trojans intermediate basketball 
team are away to Moncton this morn^ 
ing to meet the Pawnees there tonight 
in a battle for the intermediate cham
pionships for the province. The Paw
nees are the winners of the Moncton 
City Intermediate League. The Tro
jans are the winners of the local Inter
mediate League, with the enviable 
record of never having lost a game 
since Lee and Wilson joind their ranks 
shortly after the opening of the bas-i 
ketball season. The team is composed j 
of Wilson, Lee and Potter, of the High 
School team of 1922, which that year 

both the interscholastic and inter
mediate New Brunswick champion
ships ; Campbell, of the 1923 High 
School team, and Gordon Malcolm, 
Christopher and MacMurray. E. Snow, 
who played with Rothesay Collegiate 
team last year, is manager and also 
plays on the forward line.

A return game with Moncton will 
be played here on Friday, March 14.

The team which plays in Moncton 
tonight follows: Forwards, Lee, Chris
topher, Snow; centre, G. Malcolm; de
fence, Wilson and MacMurray.

scratched from 
Handicap, In which he was entered, 
It was
hardness of the ground has pre
vented his proper training, It was. 
stated.

Epinard was alloted top weight of, 
140 pounds to be carried in the Lin
colnshire, the first of the feature 
handicaps on the English turf, which 
Is to be run oh March 26 over the 
straight mile at Lincoln. With the 
scratching of Epinard, Condover 
tops the list. He will carry 121 
pounds, Drake 119. Evandr 118 and 
Sir Galahad II, 117.

Fast Moncton Team Here to 
Play Local Senior 

Sextette.

announced recently. The

854 397 437 1188

Total. Avg. 
.. 77 86 80 243 80 1-3

66 89 77 232 77 1-5
...48 43 65 156 52

.... 65 79 81 225 75

.. . . 91 98 85 274 91 1-8

--- ' , -I| Members of Grand Circuit j 
Discard a Former Pop-

Six rinks of Carleton Curling Club 
went down to defeat at the hands of 
the Thistles last night by a total of 94 
to 73, a majority of 21 points for the 
East Slders. Three rinks a side were 
curled on Carleton Ice and a like num
ber on the Thistle ice. The following 
are the scores by rinks:

On Thistle Ice.

Corona Co.— 
Anderson 
Robinson . 
Topping .. • 
(Jawley .... 
Daly ...........

HAMILTON PLAYER 
WILL LOSE AN EYEThe feature week-end attraction

ular Feature. from a sporting standpoint will be the 
hockey match between the fast local 

, .. senior sextette and the Moncton team 
New York. Mar. 1—Members of the ifi the Arena tonight. The visiting 

Grand Circuit will not include a free- players make up „ne of the fastest 
for-all trot on their programmes this : teams developed in the railway town 

, _ . » n year. In 1923 each of the members for some years and their match with
Fredericton, Feb. 29—The Provincial had a $5,000 event for this class. They the gt j0fins should he a thriller. The

resulted in a splendid series of races lœais are a greatly improved organisa- 
among Lee Worthy, Peter the Brewer, tion and their friends are confident that 
The Great Yolo and Czar worthy, they will continue their good work to- 
while Rose Scott entered the last one night.
when she won at Lexington. The local team will be chosen from

This year the free-for-all trot as an Nicholson, B. Gilbert, Richard, Hallis- 
early closing event has been tossed sey> j. Gilbert, Monteith, Kiley, Short, 
into the discard because five of the Gregg, Mountain and others, 
possible starters are in Murphy’s j 
stable. They are Rose Scott, Czarwor- j 
thy, Mrs. Yerkes, Holly rood Leonard ! 
and Pearl Benhoe. Of last year’s 
starters, Lee Worthy is in the stud.
Escotillo, which chased the field all 
season, now" has enough time allow
ance to move into a class where he has 
a chance to win a dollar. Ray has 
Peter the Brewer, while Cox has The 
Great Yolo and Ethelinda.

If the owners of a few of the leaders 
in the Murphy stable would scatter 
their horses among the trainers who 
will come down the line, instead of 
trying to decide which one they will 
start when there is an opportunity, the 
associations and the public would ben
efit. Then there would he enough 
starters to make a splendid race at 
each meeting, and it would also he de
monstrated that when a horse reaches 
the free-for-all point he still has an 
earning capacity on the mile tracks.

As for the half-mile tracks, Orange 
County has announced a free-for-all 
trot, while Springfield last year gave 
$12,000 for an event of that character.

Toronto, Feb. 29—Johnny Bracken- 
borough, star centre of the Hamilton 
Tigers, was accidentally hit in the left 
eye by Lou Hudson’s stick four minu
tes after the varsity-Tiger game start
ed here tonight. Four specialists who 
examined the injured player have giv*- 
en up hope of saving the sight. The 
game was won by Tigers 4 to 3.

347 396 388 1130

The manager of the home team was 
I. Newton Fan joy and the manager of 
the Moncton team was A. R. McLean, 
director of the Moncton Y. M. C. A., 
a St. John man. The visiting team will 
play the Fairville Amazons this even
ing at 8 o’clock, on their own floor. 
A supper was served by the Y. W. C. 
A. committee after the game, 
line-up follows:

Rovers.

C. AND C. 8. LEAGUE.
Thistles.

C. Belbip 
H. G. Barnes 
J. S. Malcolm 
W. J. Brown, 

skip ................

Carleton.
R. Smith 
William Haslam 
E. R. Taylor 
Charles Driscoll, 

skip....................

In the Civic and Ca11 Service League 
on the Imperial alleys last night the 
Water and Sewerage Department took

The next

NORMAL SCHOOL WINS.won
three points from the Hydro 
game will be rolled on Monday between 
City Hall and the Customs House 
teams. The scores were:

22Normal School basketeers won from 
Rothesay Collegiate School here tonight 
in a regular Interscholastic League fix
ture by a score of 46-T1. Douglas and 
Allen Starred for the visitors, who 

however, unequal to the speedy 
maintained by the red and blue 

At the end of

T
Dr. F. T. Dunlop 
E. M. Olive 
R. E. Crawford 
Dr. D. C. Malcolm 

skip ....................

A. S. Willett 
R. Campbell 
W. J. Watson 
Sam Irons, 

skip..................

Fredericton Defeats Chatham.Total. AvgWater and Sewerage—
T. Ballantyne ...105 93 79 277 92 1-3
Jonah .............
Sewell ..............
Moore .............
G. Ballantyne

The
Fredericton, Feb. 29—Fredericton de

feated the Chatham hockey team here 
this evening in an exhibition match 
by a score of 3-0, this being the second 
fixture in which the two teams have 
competed in local ice during the pres
ent week. At the former game, played 
Tuesday evening, the result was a 2-2 
tie which was still undecided after 20 
minutes overtime.

2090 76 81 247 82 1-3
83 84 81 248 82 2-3
72 92 75 239 79 2-3
86 86 100 272 90 2-3

18 Moncton “Y’s.”
Forwards.

Nan Porteous, 0 .. Lucy Macdonald, 3 
Dot Milligan, 4

H. D. Sullivan 
Fred Shaw 
A. D. Malcolm 
R. M. Fowler, 

skip ................

J. Cowan 
F. S. Tilton 
C. O. Morris 
James Mitchell, 

skip.................... 13

were,
pace
throughout the game, 
the first period Normal was leading 
20-7.

Normal School and St. John High 
_ T . ... . , ,,, School teams, have eacli
Use the W ant Ad. W ay j games and lost one.

Dot Stewart, 2436 431 416 1283 Centre.
Dot Norwood (Capt.), 6.. K. Jefferson, 1 

Defence.

12
Total. Avg. 

82 88 98 268 89 1-3
66 68 74 208 69 1-3
87 72 90 249 83
86 70 89 245 81 2-3 j
81 94 89 264 88

Hydro— 
Simpson ... 
Belding 
Hartland . . 
G. Hatfield 
H Hatfield

Use the Want Ad. Way On Carleton Ice.
.... A. Graves 
Mary SteevCs

Agnes Keohan; 0 
Gladys Johnstonwon four Dr. Stevenson 

L. B. Estey 
A. J. Machum 
W. J. S. Myles,

C. Beatteay 
William Irons 
Dr. Pendrigli 
J. Fred Bel yea, 

skip

I Spares.
A. Gibson14 Edna Hunt, 2

i The line-up for the preliminary 
game follows :

Micmacs.

402 392 440 1234 . 12

J. W. Andrews 
II. W. Kinsman 
W. A. Shaw 
H. W. Stubbs,

skip ....................  14 Prîtes, 4....
Gardner, 0..

Macdonald, 5

• 12 ! McBeath 
I Gardiner

R. Adams 
W. McKeil 
H. Bel yea 
H. Llngley,

McAVITY LEAGUE. Central Baptist.Worth Its Price I Forwards.In the McAvlty League on the Im
perial alleys last night the King street 
office took three points from the King j 
street store

King Street Office—
Bewick ...........
1 vegge .......
Stratton *. . . .
Christopher .
Luck ...............

Can Charlie Do It? A. Arthurs, 10 
.W. Waring, 2E 9

The scores were: Dr. A. O. Rockwell 
R. C. Gilmour 
F. Watson 
W. J. Currie,

H. Cooper 
H. Sheffield 
J. M. Bel yea 
J. M. Pendrigli, 

skip.........

Centre.“We have cheaper teas, madam, but I think 
you’ll find ‘KING COLE’ is worth its 
price.” So said a wise grocer recently to a 
questioning customer. He was there not 
merely to serve her, but to serve her well.
He might please her purse with the cheaper 
article but her final judgment of his service 
would be on the quality of the tea supplied. 
He wanted a satisfied customer.
This was one of the many merchants using 
“KING COLE TEA” in their own homes.

and so he could say with sincerity: 
Hl^ “It is worth the price.”

“You’ll Like the Flavor."

Total. Avg. !
ïf. A. Barnes, 4:87...101 81 79

. . . 79 78 81

. ... 84 70 70
. . . 93 84 74
... 98 83 80

79 1-3 ! 
74 2-3 l 
83 2-3 ;

Defence.
E. McRoberts, 2 
.......... B. McRae

. . 14
87

Charles I. Gorman, United States Na
tional, and International champion will at
tempt to break 220 yards, and 440 yards 
records held by Fred Logan ; half mile by

mile by Hilton Belyea

HI(jS ^xnCSvrhfs A V WESTERN hockey results.
LOSE TO ROTHESAY Regina, Mar. 1—Regina Capitals

place in the Western Canada
Collegiate Hockey Team! "t"”' £

Win Intercollegiate 
Hockey Match.

455 396 384 1235

Total. Avg. 
238 79 1-3 
219 73

King Street Store— 
Trifts . ..
Lawlor ..
Ramsey .
Hoyt . ..
Foshay ..

. . . 84 81 

...79 70 

. .. 73 80

won a

227 75 2-3
260 86 2-394 72 night.257 85 2-379 102 Saskatoon, Mar. 1—Saskatoon Sheiks 

closed their 1923-24 season here last 
night by piling up a 9 to 0 score against 
the league leading Calgary i’igers.

1191 Bart Duffy, and one 
on Victoria Rink.

409 405

INTER-ASSOCIATION LEAGUE.

In the Inter-Association League on 
the Y. M. C. I. alleys last night the 
civics took three points from the 
Knights of Columbus. The scores were :

K of C— Total. Avg.
Russell .................... 91 91 80 262 87 1 -3
Kelly ......................... 73 86 77 236 78 2-3
Wall ................,... 74 83 79 236 78 2-3
O'Leary .................. S3 79 78 240 80
Kennedy ................ 70 87 76 233 77 2-3

891 426 390 1251

EVERETT McGOWAN 
RECEIVES AN OFFER

The last game of the Interscholas
tic Hockey League was played on the 
Arena ice yesterday afternoon and re- 

i suited in a 7 to 0 victory for Ilothe- 
! say Collegiate School over the St. John 
High School. Rothesay was second 
place in the league. There were very 
few penalties. The Rothesay forwards 
showed up well. At the end of the 
first period the score was four to noth
ing. In the second period the score 
was increased to six to nothing. The 
playing of Hamilton and McDougall, 
forwards, was a feature of the game. 
At goal Walker did not have much to 
do until the third period but he show
ed up well in the last part of the game, 
when the play was round his net. The 
St. John defence was good and it was 
chiefly to the good work of Rice in 
defence that the score was not more 
one-sided. The St. John forwards 
were weak.

y•w
These records have been held for 15

Two HR STAYS 
COMBED, 6L0SS1

St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 29—Everett 
McGowan, St. Paul speed skater, has 
received an offer to play hockey with 
the Yancouver, B. C., team, it was 
learned here today. If he accepts the 
terms he may get in the game before 
the present season ends, March 1.

at this favorite racing resort.years
trials next Monday night, two others on 
Tuesday. Last chance to see the champion 
in action this winter.

71

*
Total. Avg. 

254 84 2-3 THE NEW JERSEY 
ICE CHAMPIONSHIP

Civics—
Ijatham .................. 92 81 81
Needham ................ 91 87 83 259 86 1-3
Hatfield .................. 84 78 88 250 83 1-3
Duffy ......................  94 72 78 244 81 1-3
Earle ......................... 90 77 80 247 82 1-3

Millions Use It - Few Cents 

Buys Jar at DrugstoreI/Long Branch, N. J., Feh. 29—The 
New Jersey ice skating championships 
open here tomorrow with a list of (>5 
entries, including Joe Moore and Half y 
Kaskey, of the American Olympic 
team as well as other prominent skat
ers. The contests will last through 
Sunday.

M
451 393 410 1254

t

GONZALES GETS A
ME

i

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—CRUDE STUFF, MUTT, CRUDE STUFF ?/touTT Must 
SMART after all’. 
He’LL &GT A 
NIFTY fee from / 

JOHN t'LV
LRoF IN THE 
DUTCHMAN'S ! 
ANT» 'SHOOT _ / 

SOME PoO-vCl"

THAT ujAS a LOT 
APPLE SAUCE X SUPPEL
jcff! r just wanted 

to MAk.<s Him Jealous - '
THASS all: r'Ll 

KILL the DAy 
. alone:

/mutt, x AIN'T feoT A0
client "today so 

iUTt's 6o somewhere 
AajD PLAY Pool!
j’m An income tax y
EXPERT BuT X J 
SoTTA ADMIT f
Business is J

V rottcnY/

• %/7f YOU HAb A REPUTATION 

AS AN eifPCRT ACCOUNTANT 
like |u\e You VUOULLN'T 
HAVE ANŸ TIM.C TO loaf 
IN Pool Rooms well, 

J TATAl i'M OFF To _J
\scg John —5

Cuban Catcher Has Been 
Bought Outright by the 

Brooklyn Dodgers.

5o(?cy, JEFF, But” 
t'VE 6oT AN
APPOINTMCIUT uiiTH
RoCKEFeLLER IN 
HALF AN Hour: 
HE UiANTS MO T» 
MAKE our Hit 
INCOME TAX , 

y REPORT ■ J

OOWAHii

///. Tee
Wee'.=-- \\Havana, March 1—Mike Gonzales, 

the Cuban catcher, announced last 
night he had received a cablegram 
from Charles H. Ebbetts of tüe Brook
lyn National League baseball club, 
telling Gonzales he had been bought ! 
outright from the St. Paul American; 
Association team. Gonzales was! 
ordered to report at once at the train
ing camp of the Brooklyn club at 
Clearwater, Fla.

He 17? A

a HAIR
GROOM

■It
ZN
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V-itv J) 4*4#\// w *

i BIO U S PAT. OFF.

Keeps Hair
Combed

/'rV 7*o\
: IH\

t—3 (Ur*v\J ?ifi O
Even obstinate, unruly or shampooed 

hair stays combed all day in any styU i you like. “Hair-Groom” is a dignified 
j combing cream which gives that natural 

gloss and well-groomed effect to your 
hair—that final touch to good dress 
both in business and on social occas
ions. “Hair-Groom” is greaseless ; also 
helps grow thick, heavy, lustrous hair. 
Beware of greasv- harmful imitations.

1IL,“FINE WEATHER COMING”
Greet it with one of our $3.00 qual

ity Hats, made in St. John. As Hat- 
•ers, we honestly recommend them. 

Have your old hat blockety ana
^BARDSLEY’S HAT FACTORY j 

208 Union Street 
Over Waterbury & Risings.

8-1 tf

£111ea! *III <7: I
Milit

l^/tr-----1^
à!fiaft

<Copyrn*. IH4 by H C

m.

#
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L

r POOR DOCUMENT

GREATEST DRIVE IS
CLAIMED FOR TOLLEY

ON FOREIGN COURSE 
1—Golfers TereLondon,

claim for Cyril Tolley, former am
ateur champion, the honor of mak
ing the greatest tee shot on record. 
Tolley drove from a covered tee on 
the practice ground at Kensington, 
over a fence five feet high, which 
stands on ground twenty-six feet 
above the level of the tee, and 240 
yards distant. Many noted golfers 
had previously failed In the attempt 
to clear the fence. Tolley 
favored by Ideal, windless weather.

Mar.

WESTERN ATHLETE BREAKS
50 YARD HURDLE RECORD 

Kansas City, Mar. 1—The world 
record for the fifty yard high hurdles 
was broken by Keeble of the Uni
versity of Missouri here recently in 
the annual Missouri-Kansas dual In
door meet, 
hurdles in six seconds, one-fifth of 
a second better than the record held 
by Bob Simpson, present Missouri 
coach.

Keeble stepped the

McGILL vs. TROJANS
Armouries—Monday Night 

Reserved Seats at Bond and White’s—Now

The Best Man Wins
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Gene Pearson The
.7/

aieGalli L/urci ^
Offering 27 Brand New Innovations, including the famous jewelled curtain Specially Imported From Paris 
for This Production. IPs Dazzling, Brilliant, Magnificent Resembling a Color-Changing Mountain of
Diamonds.______________________________________

The Most Phenom
enal Hit in the His
tory of All Canadian 

Soldier Revues

“One of the snappiest musical shows 
ever brought to Portland.”

—Portland (Ore.) Journal. 
“Hats off to Canada’s soldier show

men.”
—Toooma Times.

“The Best Soldier Show to Date’1
SEAT SALE 

MONDAYIMPERIAL THEATREWED. 5th 
THUR. 6th

1 \

mm

“Every year, in every feature, the 
Old Dumbell ‘Originals’ get better and 
better.”

—Calgary Albertan. 
Rapid Fire’ is a whirlwind.”

—Vancouver Province.

_ a I a ■ five.: Orch. $2.00 and $1.50—Balcony $1.50, $1.00, 75c.
PR to ■ Mat.: Orch. $1.00—Balcony 50c., 75c.

A BIG 214-HOUR SHOWTHE SPRING TONIC YOU NEED!
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MEWS MOTES GATHERED FROM THE WORLD OF STAGE AMD SCREEM

\'MIDGETS HAVEthe Prince falls It can be re-lssued as a 
news picture.

sible development for intelligent music the world over for new box office 
lovers, even if not good musicians,” magnets.
concludes Dr Damrosch Fred Niblo has wired the Prince of

Wales an offer to appear in the movies. Former Mayor Thompson of Chicago. 
! Fred figures a slow motion film of the is reported to have made arrangements 
Prince falling off his horse would pack to enter the moving picture business.

I them in. Furthermore, he thinks it The ex-mayor is, judging from the 
! will have a great value from an eco- news reports, a keen judge of box office : 
nomic standpoint, because every time values.

LISTLESS LARKIN, IDLE FOR 60 YEARS, 
TAKES JOB COUNTING WINNERS IN THE . 1

i

12 Lilliputians Inhabit Base
ment of New York 

Hippodrome.

things a fellow can do is to get into 
the wrong groove. So often I’ve seen 

plunge into business only to find, j 
at 60, that they ought to have taken 
up plumbing instead of doctoring. And 
at that age a guy can’t change so 
easily. It’s heart breaking, if you’ll 
ask me. So I took my time. 1 re
solved that when I was 60 I wouldn’t 
have vain regrets about having taken

I
Had Narrow Escape in 1897 

—Now Feels He Has 
Struck His Groove.

Imen
The winners of the three pairs of 

best seats for the Dumbells’ engage
ment next Wednesday and Thursday 
in the Imperial contest, conducted 
through yesterday’s newspapers are: 
Miss Margaret H. McCloskey, 55 Doug
las Ave.; S. H. Arthurs, 76 Sydney j 
street, and Master Robert Kelly, 106 ; 
Waterloo street. Announcement is 
made in response to a flood of 
enquiries. There were close to 1,000 
entrants in the brief competition and 
as usual the early ones did the win
ning. Those who have been success
ful had their answers in the hands of 
Imperial people 
eight o’clock in the morning the day 
the advertisement appeared. The word 
misspelled was “jewelled.’’ The print
er, innocently trying to help matters 
along no doubt, injected a “y” into this 
word and left in both “l’s.” One or 
two other mistakes were accidental.

A

a New York, March 1.—A completely 
)aid-out city designed for and inhabited 
by midgets is something rather out of 
the ordinary. It is to be found in the 

! basement of the Hippodrome, where, 
although still constantly fulfilling its 
original intention as a playground for 
children and grownup visitors* it has f 
become such an integral part of the 
theatre’s inner life that the occupations 
of its inhabitants are much like those 
of a normal-sized community.

Twelve midgets are the citizens of 
this village in the Hippodrome’s Toy- 
town. Their vocations extend all the 
way from barbering to selling orange-^ 
ade, and their avocations from eating 
fire in a semi-professional capacity to 
reading William James and exhibiting 
certain new and rather belated enthusi
asms for Freudian psychology.

While the performance is on upstairs 
they gather around the card table or 
in small groups and discuss every 
known subject. There is the usual 
sjnall talk about themselves, gossip of 

j the theatre and expressions of opinion 
on current events, for they are inveter
ate newspaper readers. Then suddenly 
the conversation will veer off into a 
discussion of topics which are often 

! rather vague, philosophical wanderings,
■ meandering theological observations— 
reared in orthodox German faiths, the 
midgets are mostly Fundamentalists 
and look with disfavor upon any pros
pects of religious change—and sweep
ing generalizations on past events in 
their lives.

Many of them have had certain ex
periences with prominent persons 
which they treasure. There is Tommy 
Keenan, for instance, the only man 
alive who has the distinction of having 
made Jack Dempsey take the count of 
ten. Tommy is the fireman in’the mid
get city, and he keeps on exhibition 
in the firehouse the gloves with which 
he knocked out Dempsey in a demon
stration several years ago. The little 
fellow is a great friend of the cham
pion’s and Dempsey never comes to 
town without looking him up.

Then here is Louis Stoeffer, the 
farmer, smiling-faced and a natural 
clown, whose particular passion is 
chicken raising. Louis knows almost 
everything to be known about the care 
of chickens, and he is the owner of a 
large farm out in California to which 
he repairs as often as possible and 
grows some of the West Coast’s blue 
ribbon poultry.

Two of the Toytown citizens bear 
regal names, King Cio, the chauffeur, 
and Prince Cio, the traffic cop. The last 
Is the possessor of the untroubled, un
lined countenance of a five-year-old 
boy, and It is decidedly a shock to hear 
him speak of events which happened 
twenty years ago. No mention of Toy- 
town would be complete without say
ing something of Kayo. Kayo is a 
Japanese midget, a clown, and makes 
up as a somewhat plausible Italian. 
With a monkey and an organ he 
parades among the crowds lending a 
realistic touch for the b et ween-th e-acts 
visitor.

Out of the theatre, the midgets stick 
together. They seem to prefer one an
other’s society, although they are as 
friendly and courteous as they can be^ 
to outsiders. When they do not eat at 
the Hippodrome, they foregather across 
the street at a Sixth Avenue restaurant 
where they have their own round table.

Listless Larkin has gone to work.
You who get thrills out of the Teapot
Dome investigations, the past of Mrs. , . ,.
Beverly Harris, taxes and Babe Ruth’s ; >'P the wrong profession. A man really j 
bunions mav read that Listless Larkin I doesn’t know his mind until hes 60. i 
has gone to* work and. failing to grasp “As you may have heard I almost 
the significance, ask "What of it?” But plunged into business back in 169.. 
when vou are told that Mr. Larkin is There was a panic on or something and 
past 60 and yesterday accepted his first I became infected, but, thank heaven,
job of work the news value of this , remembered in time. I d have made a ^ w|th the ald of music instructors
StMrmeLBrWnehasn œntended-and in- ! income8 ? derlveTom this calling I ! who are content with seeing thrir own 

oulrr even by his most unscrupulous have adopted is not princely, but the talent reproduced parrot-like in the 
enemies has not refuted his claim—that post is comfortable and it ms the in- susceptiDle young pupil. He thinks the 
he lived through his first threescore , cumbenti Here I am at 60 with all my comparatlTe oblivion into which they 
\ ears without doing one little lick of i usefulness ahead of me, if you get my sjnk ,n ftfter years is the result of their 
labor. The nearest that any of those i meaning. So many men are worn oin original environment, which in most 
who would have proved otherwise ever I at 60. I’m not My father conserved caseg> he 8ayS| i8 diametrically opposed 
came to demonstrating that Listless | his vitality as I have. It was he who tQ a„ artlstlc perception. Lacking in 
was a liar was when it was discovered i gave me my motto—the woras wnicn cultural surroundings, their general 
that lie took a proffer of work under have comforted me and Of en my per8onality is not kept at the par of 
advisement In 1697. He considered the strength in times of trial. 1 his gem their gpecific talent, and beyond the 
proposition for several hours and then: of philosophy la: learned-by-rote repertoire they do not
declined the post. It was a job on the! “Take it easy; 7°''" as ng have the equipment to go. Even if
railroad—track walking. But that is Mr. Larkin Is a bachelor._____  they have the spiritual susceptibility,
the nearest Listless I-arkin ever came i__________ ____ __ lm, „ ,,,A the* lack of true culture of mind and

body makes their road difficult, for the 
artist must appeal to cultured people

_ .. _______ _ _____ for success in His career.
Mr. Larkin Is now working at the ' ----- “Aside from their music, they arc i

Venice Theatre In Chatham Square. It ininil nnflniflirP otherwise savages,” Dr. Damrotch said. I
is ills duty to count the patrons as |l/|l IV ll'/ll UU|||||L|h\ “The teacher’s task, if he be a true|
they go In and count them as they go IUII l,)|| |HI | llUUIulLlJ artist and is guided by the principles
out, that none may sequester them- III VVIVI lfc- i iiwa^iva of good teaching, is to make a human
selves under the seats or in other hiding being of the object. The artist teacher
places after the last showing at night -------------- j8 w-orthy of an artist pupil and only
that they might be on deck for the j o - x 'TL-— TD,-UU From as a teacher can descend to the level 
first showing on the morrow and ind- OOIT1C OI 1 nem JA.es l 0f the young pupil can he hope to
dentally enjoy dry, warm sleeping free. Capitalization OI Child- build up a real understanding of what 

“You ask me why at my time of r music must mean if its manifestation
life should break the precedent of sixty ! ish rTCCOClty. U to be made genuine in the pupil’s
years," laid Mr. Larkin. "There are _________ performance. This refinement requires
several reasons. In the first place, I continuous stimulation, which cannot
have been thinking that every man jfew York, Mar. 1—The musical be acquired In intensive musical train-1 
ought to contribute something to sod- worM ,g 8easonably staggered by the ing alone.” ,
cty. Gosh hang it ! a man who doesn t ______ But the arrested prodigy is not the
contribute something to society ls not announcement of a child of 7 who plays unfortunate victim of the musical
on the level. A guy can’t go through an involved score for the piano with lmpulse Nor are parents guided by 
this life and be too selfish. A guy’s amaz]ng case or takes on the mantle hope of financial gain the only per- j 
conscience won't stand for it. of paganini in an inspired taste for petrators of injustice. Often parents |

“In the second place, a guy s go piaying. Whatever becomes of seek the gratification of an acquired ;
to have something to occupy his mind, ; thcse prodiglesf " For such talent, it taste for music through the innocent
espedally if he’s got a mind. Now 1 ve ^ ^een 8ajd there are no accommo- fingers of the young folks. Then it is, 
got a good mind. This job I ve taken dati 8tati8tical bureaus to absorb the according to Dr. Damrosch, that the 
after looking around and deciding on wcar-ed man when the precocious in- choice of teacher and the analysis of 

not look »>arf to you, ha„ worn off. his method are determining factors.
1 he guy3 Dr Frank Damrosch, director of the Dr. Damrosch believes that much of 

Institute of Musical Art, gives it as his the effort devoted to musical instrud- 
opinion that such prodigious manifes- tion of children might be better em-1 
tations sometimes come from momen-1 ployed in more useful pursuits to 
tartly ambitious parents, who capitalize I which the child Is more naturally 
the precocity of the child along one adapted. He would disappoint many

CROWDS SAT HYPNOTIZED!

«■— a m w Your Last Chance to 
1 O 1 -—See the Absolutely

BEST MYSTERY PICTURE

!

ambitious parents who, in their fond- 
for music, demand evidences of 

“progress” from the child. He says 
that actual instruction on an instru
ment might well be delayed a year or 
two after training in music is under
taken. The child should first be in
spired througli song. The parent may 
have a passion for the ’cello, but the 
child should not be badgered to get a 
conception of time, but should acquire 
that instinct through familiar rhythmic 
forms—the march and the dance.

“Even in inapt pupils there is a pos-

ness EVER PUT ON IN OUR HOUSEbetween seven and

It It

“THE ACQUITTAL”
thriller, a spellbinder!JURY GETS CRASH FILM.

Will Decide $50,000 Suit Against 
Pearl White.

New York, Mar. 1—A film of a mov
ing picture in which Pearl White was 
the star was given to a jury before Jus
tice Hagarty, which was considering 
the suit for $50,000 damages brought by- 
John F. Beatty of 699 Park place, 
Brooklyn, against Miss xWhite and the 
Fox Film Corporation. Beatty charg
ed that he received permanent Injuries 
as a result of a heavy fall, caused by 
the careless manner in which Miss 
White held her horse.

Justice Hagarty would not permit the 
defense to show the moving picture of 
the accident in the court, but he gave 
the film to the jurors. After he charged 
the jury he directed it to prepare a 
sealed verdict.

to work until yesterday. 
Checks Theatre Patrons. PÂLÂ0E

MON. and TUES.

GREATER THAN 
ALL THE REST!
It this tremendous, dynamic 

characterization of Joan as 
enacted by Priscilla Dean! It 
rises strong and powerful, 
clean-cut and 
above anything you’ve ever 
seen! Its immensity bursts 
upon you!

A thrilling dramatization of 
in which ' the

SEARCH NEW SENSATIONS.
Feeling that sex stories are on the 

wane, many picture men are searching

cameo-like,

Romance In Cavalier-Roundhead Days of Englandthe screen 
strength of human emotions 
vie with the unlimited fury of 
the elements in chaotic tur
moil! IDm Monday

Tuesday
Monday 
Tuesday [L

tills career may 
but it’s that way in life, 
who don’t seem to be doing much are 
always the guys who are doing the 
most. You see me sitting here at the 
door of the Venice Theatre counting 
the patrons as they go in and as they 

It’s nice, clean work and I 
sit down and do it. But it takes a 

mentality to get away with it. One 
little slip and the management loses 
money. If I count 500 going in and see 
only 492 come out after the last show I 
know that there are eight guys miss
ing, don’t If”
Needs to Occupy Mind.

See the total destruction of 
a huge mine, the great sacri
fice through fire and flood 
that love called forth from a 
girl who had trusted no man!

You have admired Priscilla 
Dean before — you’ll stand 
and cheer at this I You’ll say 
you’ve seen some picture I

go out.

A Drama of Hearts and Swords
EVENINGS 8.ISMATINEES-TUES-THURS- SAT-g.15.

LAST TIMES TODAY, “THE ISLE O' DREAMS”
CARL LAEMMLE presents HE ROMANCE OF AN 

INTREPID YOUTH AND 
AN IMPETUOUS MAIDTits“I tell the boss, Mr. Mike Mario. Mr. 

Mario goes Inside and roots around 
until he finds the eight missing patrons, 
who are promptly-, and justly, de
posited on the curb. So you see this 
isn’t a job anybody could do and do 
right. You’ve got to keep thinking all 

. the time. As I was saying, a guy’s j 
got to have something to occupy his 
mind. Before prohibition there were 
places a guy with a mind could go 
and, In congenial company, exercise his 
said mind. But times have changed, 
and It was this continuous standing on 
the corner that got on my nerves and 
got me to thinking and my conscience 
to working.

“I took my time about choosing this 
as my life work. One of the worst

PriMMai
Dean

There Is 
Nothing 

Like It and 
Nothing 

Just as Good.

THE PEER OF ALL 
MODERN FARCES. who arc drawn by chance into 

the dramatic events leading to 
the overthrow of an 
King in an epochal revolution.

NEXT
WEEK 4 ,F.t;

“TWIN BEDS” > English/
A

With Popular 
"* CLYDE FRANKLYN 

, In The Leading Role.
See this festival of laughter.

ROLLICKING 
FARCE 

COMEDY 
CLEAN AS 

A HIGH 
WIND.

Swift Moving 
in Action.

A A story of love and life and 
death, brilliantly depicted in 

of the season’s most mag
nificent productions.

All the resources of an ambi
tious producer lavished with 
enthusiasm • into the creation of 
a picture destined to be remem
bered everlastingly.

Delightful 
Evening 

Is In Store 
for Those 
Who See 

This Great 
Comedy.

—In Th, M onea mFLAMEuSubscription Seats and "Phone 
Orders held until 7.45 only. 
Thone 1363. Box open from JO 
a. m. to WO p. m.

m5 Sr,I WILL CLOSE OPERA 
TILL TAX LOWER

i

OF i;l

ADON’T WAIT. SECURE YOUR SEATS—“NOW."
A"7Inspiration Pictures inc. 
y-iChas.H. Duel!. President. 

__  presents

jr Richard
Barth

Vienna, Feb. 29—The managers of 
all the Vienna operetta theatres, whose 
financial situation for various reasons 
has been far from rosy, have decided 
to close the present season as early as 
possible, and not to reopen their the
atres until the municipal amusement 
tax has been rduced to a reasonable 
amount. The managers declare that 
this tax of 30 per cent, together with 
the other municipal rates introduced 
by the Socialist majority in the Town 
Hall, makes it impossible for them to 

contracts with their personnel 
or conclude new ones.

This decision to close down Is a re
ply to Town Councillor Breitncr, who 
is in charge of the financial affairs o£ 
the municipality, and recently declared 
to a deputation of managers, who asked 
him to reduce the amusement tax, that 
they should be glad he desisted from a 
further Increase of tills tax as he in
tended.

LIFE”
IV

A wonderful screen drama 
From a wonderful novel

—by—
Francis Hodgson Burnett LMESS
“Leather Pushers” Extra

renew

Fighting Blade*
By BeÜlah Marie Dix - Scenario by Josephine Levait

JOHN S.R0BERTS0N
PRODUCTION

|

SEES 2,000 STAGE ACTS.

Vaudeville Scout Visits 14 Countries 
and 74 Cities in Far East.

h \V 4m//

New York, Mar. 1—In order to pro
vide novelty and feature acts for Am
erican vaudeville goers, if a phrase may 
be coined, Harry J. Mondorf, European 
agent and general scout for the B. F. 
Keith vaudeville circuit, has viewed 
and reviewed more than 2,000 acts in 
practically all parts of the Eastern 
Hemisphere during the last seven 
months. Two years ago Mr. Mondorf 
visited fourteen countries and seventy- 
four cities seeing thousands of acts, 
but selecting only fifty. Sihce his de
parture for the Far East last August 
Mr.
Shanghai, Peking, Vladivostok, various 
cities of China, Japan, Korea, Siam, 
Burma, Java, Sumatra, the Straits Set
tlement, Saigon, Honolulu and the in
terior portions of Asia.

The South China Morning Post, 
pritned in botli English and Chinese, 

an editorial column to the visit

I

Hi J
jr

Kt
F1

s:i 'At

Mondorf has visited Manila,

And now this young star assumes a romance role; a drama of the days of chivalry; 
when the courtly Stuarts sat on the English throne; a special among special produc
tions—with young Mr. Barthelmess in a role more vigorous, 
loveable. The picture of all of his pictures you will find most glorious. And, like
the others,

dashing, moremore
gave
of Mr. Mondorf and the meaning of 
tihs (to them) strange desire to inter
weave tlie mystery and arts of the 
Orient with those of the Occident.

WWVWWWWWVWVN '

DANCING A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTIONI jI
WEDDING BELLSAT THE

Tearing Down Old Dufferin.
Miss Oatey Chosen “Miss St. John.” 
Charlie Gorman Welcomed Home.

Betty Compson and James Craze 
planned to he married in Frsico, Utah, 
some
old home town and Is way out in^he 
wilds, but not far enough from Holly
wood to make her waste her sweet- 

the desert air. Instead of the

I STUDIO
TONIGHT

St. John Pictures : time this fall. Frisco is Betty's

: win ness on
wedding march at the Compson-Crnze 
nuptials, the organist will play “In a 
Covered Wagon For Two.”

Eve. 25c, 35c 
Mat. 15c, 25c Kathryn GallivanUSUAL PRICES Sing3-3

II

VENETIAN
GARDENS

TONIGHTDANCING

Queen Square
MON.—TUE.—WED.

One of the Year’s Real 
Big Ones

“The Eternal City”
Grandeur, Glory, Spectacle, with 
Barbara LaMarr, Lionel Barry

more, Bert Lytell, Richard 
Bennett and 20,000 others.

A First National Attraction.

POOR DOCUMENT

CROMWELL
—Vs.—

CHARLES I.

TODAY

BUCK JONES in
“Not a Drum

Was Heard”
A Story of the Western Plains.

Larry Semon—Comedy.
Fox News. 

REGULAR PRICES

A SPLENDID RURAL 
COMEDY DRAMA

“QUINCY
ADAMS
SAWYER”
“SPEED”

No. 5 Serial

Watch For -Monday’s Program.

Kahn Admitted to Musicians' Union
After Showing Skill on Saxophone

New York, March 1—Roger Wolfe Kahn, son of Otto H. Kahn, has 
passed the required examination and became a member In good standing 
of Local 802 of the American Federation of Musicians. After an exhlbl-

examlnlng committee of five union officials, of his abilitytlon before an
to play the eaxaphone, he paid the regular Initiation fee of $50 and the 
annual dues of $8, In advance, receiving tn return a union card that author
izes him to play In band» and orchestras employing other union musicians.

said by those who know the young man and his father, that 
that there had been no change In the father's announcement of 
that he approved hie son’s Interest In music, Including modern Jazz, but 

he opposed his appearance In public. The Roger Wolfe Orchestra, of

It was
Monday

that
which young Mr. Kahn Is a member, and which recently changed Its 

In Tils honor. Is expected to play at a number of private functions Inname 
the coming weeks.

EXTRA!
“The Leather Pushers” 

Round 5
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ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MARCH 1.

A.M. r.M.'
. 7.57. High Tide.... 8.40 I
.4.44 l.ow Tide......... 2.20

7.02 Sun Sets
THUGS HOLD UP JAP IN CARLETON KK

Sun Rises.

STREET; KNOCK HIM OUT AMD ROB HIM McAVITY LUMBER DRIVERS' 
BOOT CALKS

Sunday 6.10

J

Candy GRANITES WILL BE 
HERE TOMORROWAttack Steward of Oriano 

on Way to Ship at Two 
O'clock A. M.

WILL BE HERE AGAIN.
Grant Hall, vice-president of the C. 

P. R., who was in the city yesterday 
and left for Halifax to make an in-1 
spection trip over the D. A. It., is ex
pected to return to this city and make 
a daylight inspection of the main line 
of the New Brunswick district as far 
as Megan tic.

These Calks are made from the 
best Refined Tool Steel and Forged.

BROWN’S BROWNIES ChuckAre on Metegama, Expected 
Tonight; To Land in 

the Morning.
The Canadian Pacific steamship

A new thrill! Peppy Taffy oblongs with creamy 
centres, 50c, lb.

I A Japanese named Henyseny, who 
j is chief Stewart on the S. S. Oriano \ 
now moored at No. 6 berth, Sand 

i Point, was held up at an early hour
this morning and after being knocked i Metagama is due here tonight from
diann™^ncy“Sar°$20dAmScan^oM Liverpool with more than 600 passer,- 

piece, his watch, chain and fob. The gers, general cargo and approximately 
i robbery occurred shortly after 2 o’clock fire
j this morning at the corner of Union disembark tomorrow morning and will
land King streets, in West St. John. , •„ , . ... . __,
j Later when the Japanese reached his be sent forward to their destinât,ons in 
1 steamer it was found necessary to two special trains, which are due to 
; summon Dr. F. L. Kenney to dress his leave West St. John at 12.30 and 2.30 
I wounds, which were inflicted by the 
highwaymen.

The case has been reported to the 
; lcyal Detective Department and an in- 
j vestlgatlon will be held. At the time of 
the hold-up the Japanese was walking 

I Back to his steamer when he was ac
costed by the three desperadoes and 
assaulted and robbed.

1 The method of tempering leaves 
of the same temper, render- 

them stronger and

BUTTERSCOTCH BUTTONS
Round disks of purest Butterscotch, 50c. lb. k •VABABY BOY.

Many handshakes came to Dr. H. S. 
Clarke today because of the coming of 
a baby boy to his household, 
little man arrived at the Infirmary last 
night, and so joins the limited number 
on the Feb. 29 birthday list. Mother 
and child are well.

every one 
ing
than other Calks. }

more durable^ r tSATIN SHEEN CANDY The
Buttercups, Waffles, Chicken Bones, Humbugs, 

Scrunchy, long-lasting and some swell centres.
of mail. Her passengers will 87.1cars AO A

etc.
39c. lb. If McAvity Calks cannot be procured in your vicinity, send di-

WHEN WEATHER PERMITS.
J. M. Woodman, general superintend

ent of the C. P. R. New Brunswick 
district, announced today that spring 
repairs and replacements throughout ! 
the district would be started just as 
soon as weather conditions permit. He 
said that the appropriations for this 
year, which aggregate $256,000, will be i 
used in general repair work, ballasting, 
bridge work, roads, etc.

FEBRUARY 29TH PARTY.
About ?5 friends of Mrs. McNeill, 

wife of Policeman Walter McNeill, 
called at their home, 76 Prince Edward 
street, last evening and gave Mrs. Mc- 

I Neill a delightful surprise on the occa
sion of her birthday. She received 
many beautiful gifts, with, the best 
wishes of het friends. The evening 
was
music, after which refreshments were 
served.

BONBONETTES
Assorted and like Kisses, 33c. lb.

rect to us.I
o’clock. Among the passengers are the 
members of the Canadian Olympic 
hockey team, amateur champions of 
the world.ORCHARD FRUITS

From England and real fruits right in the candy. 
2 lb. tin of fresh flavoriness, $1.10.

Assorted Fruit Jellies, 39c. lb.

ALEXANDRA WINS ■ DAMAGEDCHIEF CHOCOLATES
Ganong's leading collection of dainties, a winner at 

a winning price, 59c. lb.
Dorothy Kingston Fondants, assorted, 59c. 
Dorothy Kingston hard and soft assortments, 69c. 
Little Bits from the East—an artistic box of artist

ically arranged new ones by Liggett s.

SCHOOLBOY MEET i Flames Grip Jamieson Prop
erty, in Which is Tele

phone Headquarters,

|

m
;delightfully spent with games andSt. Vincent Boys Lead in 

High School Competi
tion-—Two Ties.

mi i

** I

Considerable damage was done early crmnwNTT Y I
| this morning by fire in the three-story ^ rcfJved in tjie city re- j
! building in Norton, owned by John cently of the death at Montesano, 

The School Boys’ meet which was Jamieson and occupied by himself and Wash., of William Leslie, a former resi- 
held in the Arena under the auspices the Norton office of the New Bruns- dent of St. John, who had been living 
of the Y. M. C. I., on several Satur- wiek Telephone Co. The blaze started in Washington for about forty years., 
days, was brought to a close this jn the basement near the furnace and i He died suddenly while at work as 
morning, It was conceded to have been i before the flames were got under con- deputy county assessor. He is survived 
one of the most successful meets ever trol the lower part of the building was by his wife, formerly Miss Margaret 
held in this city and augurs well for badly gutted and the upper portions Kirk, of this city; one daughter, Miss , 
the future. The success attending the i weie badly damaged by smoke and Nellie, at home; one sister, Mrs. Rob- 
meet was in a large degree due to water ert Irvine and two brothers, both liv- j
untiring efforts of Ernest Stirling, phy- Xhe building was formerly owned by ing in Nova Scotia. j
sical director of the Y. M. C. L, who tlle late Herman Myers and was re- nnSTON
had associated with him a number of cenlly purchased by Mr. Jamieson, who DIED IN husiun.
men who gave their time to help out. resided there and also conducted a Deep regret was expressed tndaj 
The results were gratifying to all. s)nfP xh#* rahlp containing the lines when it became known that I nos

This morning there were two classes, of (he Telephone Company, which Splane hml died yest^day in Boston,
events for boys of sixteen years and d Hi mutch the basement of the his 83rd year. Mr. Splane was
for high school boys. In the former |milding waf damaged aud teleplione well known along the water front here,

| there were the 220 yards 440 yards, commllnication between St. John and where he, brought
ha f mile ofte mile and three-quarters Norton was cut oft for a time. How- dore, and news of lus death brought 
m.le, and in the High School class one ,ine was put through about ™any words of K.ndly reruembrance^
there was a one mile race. in thî<; mnrnmi? and renair He ls survived by two «ons, Howard

The results of the races follow:-— , th other jjnes was pro„ and Thos. L., both of Boston, and one220 Yards 16 Year Old CU.» " /ding Unes was pro daughter Mrs. F W. A. Shultz ofWol-
! ' 1st heat—Andrews 1st; Kelly 2nd; An estimate of the damage done '‘^^^sT'john’fe a^elce. 'Funeral 
j Time 32 4-5 secs. could not be ascertained this morning, pjace on arrival of the Bos-
! 2nd heat—Seeley 1st; Miller 2nd. but it is understood that it is partially trjdn Monday. Interment will 
1 Time 25 3-6. covered by insurance. . . F„rri,
j Final—Kelly of King Edward School ; A repair crew from the N. B. Tele- 
lst; Miller, of King George School,! phone Co. here left this morning with 
2nd ; Seeley, of Alexandra School, 3rd, a new cable to replace that destroyed 
Time 24 3-5.

440 Yards 16 Year Old Class
1st heat—Miller 1st; Kelly 2nd.

Andrews 3rd. Time 50 4-5 secs.
2nd heat—McAleer 1st; Gayton 2nd;

Brownell 3rd. Time 52 secs.

ThePOSS Drug Co.
100 King Street.
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High-Grade 
Fur Coats
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Spring Goats
From Every Fashionable Viewpoint

T'S time to buy your Spring Coat and its doubly important that it be absolutely styled 
right for its not only your first spring apparel item but the one everyone sees. Styles 
that include the smartest lines of the new spring mode are here in a variety that insures 

a happy choice for every woman.

At Clean-Out Prices
BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY 
Every Coat More Than a Bargain

ENJOYED SKATING PARTY, j 
The Misses Audrey aud Florence 

Belyea, daughters of Mr. ■mil Mrs. 
Hilton Belyea, entertained about 35 of 
their young friends at a delightful leap 
year skating party on their father's ; 
rink in .West St. John last evening. | 
After a nice time on the ice, the party 
adjourned to the Belyea home ir. 
Middle street, West, and games, danc
ing and music were enjoyed. Dainty 
refreshments were served by Mrs. 
Belyea, assisted by Mrs. Christie Mc
Kenzie. The youngsters expressed 
their appreciation to the youthful 
hostesses for a most enjoyable evening.

by the fire.

ORDER PLACED FOR 
LINE MATERIALS

DRESSY COATSTOPCOATS
F. S. THOMAS Of poiret twills and tricotines show 

Varied types and trimmings. There are pin 
tucks above the waist line giving a slender
ized lin
or touches of military! braid, 
navy are especially favored lined with light 
colored crepe.

of novelty woollens, shadow plaids, tiger 
striped and plain camel's hair fabrics are 
featured in three-quarter and full length 
styles. Some are slim, others are English-Y. 
Colors include the new golden tans and 
bright contrasted effects, so good this sea
son.

880 Yards Final
Miller, of King George, 1st; Kelly, 

of King Edward, 2nd; Moore of Aber
deen, 3rd. Time 1 m. 49 secs.

Three-Quarters Mile
Miller 1st; Kelly 2nd; Gayton, Alex

andra School, 3rd. Time 2.42 1-5.
One Mile

Miller 1st; Kelly 2nd; Gayton 3rd. 
Time 3.32. 1

539 to 545 Main St.
embroidery of attractive design

Black and
Contract Between Power Co. 

and Dry Dçck in Effect 
Today—Light Rates.New English Pottery $35 to $45$15 to $40WINTER PICNIC

WAS ENJOYED
High School Class, 1 Mile .

Oland, of St. Vincent's, 1st; W.
Comeau, of St. John High, 2nd; A.
Morris, of St. John High, 3rd. Time 
3.24 4-5.

Points won this morning were as 
; follows : King Edward 120, King
I George 110, Alexandra 60, 
tleen 10.

. Pj Total points won by the schoons fol-
■Aft I low;— --------  r------- .„. ...

Alexandra 250, King Edward 150, the construction of a s ----- ----- „ ___
King George 110, Union Point 60, I between the city distribution system 

i Lome 50, St. John Baptist 50, La Pour Haymarket square and the dry dock 
j 50, St. Malachi’s 30, Albert 10 and plartt Work
! Aberdeen 10. menced as soon as the material arrives

In the High School events this morn- in the cjty, 
ing the 60 points were equally divided.
G. Comeau of St. Vincent’s and A.
Morris of St. John High each tied for 
third prize and it was decided to skate 
a 440 to determine who should be the 
winner. Morris won out.

■ A tie also existed between Andrews 
and Gayton in the sixteen year old 
Class and in a skate off Andrews won.

The finish of the High School com
petition showed St. Vincent’s ahead 
witli 160 points to 140 made by the St.
John High School entries.

Bud Vases, Candlesticks, Footed Bread Trays, Flower 
Bowls, Teapots, Sugars and Creams and many others in 

Lustre and Solid Colors. ,

The agreement entered into between ...
the N. B. Power Company and the St. A winter picnic given last evening 
John Dry Dock and Shipbuilding Co., at the Main street Baptist churc , un-
Ltd., whereby the Power Company has der the auspices of the ways ana
leased the electric generating plant at means committee of the Sun a> sc 100 , 
the dry dock for a term of three years, proved a big success. .lore than « 
went into effect today. were present to share in the good time.

4t was announced at the offices of | The little ones arrived a our
the N. B. Power Co., that orders had ‘

I
SCOVIL BROS., LTD.

GERMAIN ST.OAK HALL KING ST.

W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd. Aber-

85 - 93 Princess Street ........... ...  .......... o’clock, and under the watchful eye of j
been placed for the line material for the teachers had a good time. In the 

a connecting link evening the older members of the 
school were in evidence, and they , 

mucli fun as though [ 
at Crystal Beach instead of I

seemed to have as

WHICH?on this line will be com- they were 
in the schoolroom.

Miss E. McAlary was general
and she was ably assisted by the 

Mrs. H. S. Esta-

con-

The Paint The newly reduced rates for electric 
current for power and lighting pur
poses, announced by the Power Com
pany last week, also went into effect 
today.

vener,
brooksna8ndlaMrsS' M. Chapman, at the 

candy table; Mrs. H. Cowan and Mrs. 
I Patterson, ice cream; Mrs. r red 
McAlary, home cooking; Mrs. J. W. 
Me \larv, Mrs. J. R. Cowan, Mrs. B. 
McDonald and Miss Eliza McLean re- 
plenishers, and the Misses Hazel Flew- 
u piling, Sadie Chapman, Marjorie 
Christie, R. Munroe, Mrs. C. Wile.v 

A Shields, waitresses; Mrs. 
Perrt and Mrs. C. Flowers, in 
of beans and brown bread. A 

realized for the mort-

CHEWING GUM OR HOME REFINEMENT
Canada spends more money on cosmestics and chevring gum 

than on home furnishings.
Yet no single factor plays so important a part in shaping the 

character of your boy and girl as the home.
No investment can bring such great returns to you and your 

home of beauty and refinement. Good Taste, not

That SEVEN DEATHS 
FROM MEASLES 

ARE REPORTEDProtects family as a 
Extravagance.

This does not necessitate a lavishing of money. Homes of 
modest means often display the finest tastes and achieve the utmost 
in beautiful home environment.

For over thirty years Everett's has contributed to the upbuild
ing of this greatest Canadian institution, the home. By encourag
ing the buying of only good furniture and by consistent value 

giving.
You will be surprised to see what can be accomplished with 

a small sum wisely expended at Everett’s.

and Mrs. 
WalterAn epidemic of meascls struck the 

city this week and seven deaths from 
this cause were reported to the Board 
of Health. The total number of deaths I £a&e 
for the week was 18 from the follow- ! 
ing causes: Measels, seven; pul
monary tuberculosis, two; premature 
birth, two; pneumonia, myocarditis,1 
ulcer of stomach, acute appendicitis, 
obstruction of colon, broncho-pneu
monia, cerebral hemorrhage, one each

charge
good sum was

redemption fund.YOU PM 5 AFTERand Saves
As Hiram Sees It

When you paint your buildings you paint them first for 
PROTECTION, second for BEAUTY. The paint which best 
serves these purposes the longest time is the best the longer 
the service of that paint the greater the saving.

“Cheap” paint costs much more in the end than good paint.

«Well, sir* said Mr.
THIS IS SAID TO I • *i

BE PORT RECORD ! S End b!,™’
the other night.

Increased Transient Fare 
Will be Put Into Effect 

Monday.MARTIN--SENOUR
100 p. c.

PURE PAINT

---------  Oub
As far as is known a new record was ; I seen in the paper 

established at this port yesterday when where the boys was 
i .„r, flve nine lifts were made on the Canadian goin’ to show wna
j ceJts'onTll transient passenger traffic | Pacific steamship Brandon averaging in | tl.ey’d heen learmn to

„„ Monday and ! weight between thirteen and a half do—an I went
ri' t|md time it will be necessary 1 and fourteen tons. The lifts consisted Will Lewis - ' "
front that tickets to ! °f machinery, which is destined to me is old friends

! p“aoe Tnickle in the hands of the col- i points in Quebec and Ontario. The was there to show me 
i lector The other fares will remain ; machinery was lifted from the hold of round an tell^ me. . II
the same, 50 cents for a hook of 40 the steamer by her own apparatus and about th ' h,b a ,

i tickets and 25 cents for a book of 25 then moved from the deck to cars by tell you it s som 
tieke good only at certain hours. a C. P. R. auxiliary crane which is b= P,Tte a lot o’

; Building Repairs. | «hie to handle as high as 60 tons dead , Med Vd sce a lot o
; Commissioner Bullock has plans | weight. ; î?lkS,M,„« nn’ moflv
ready to submit to the council in con- ' --------------- ' ---------------- | the fatj^rS ? ,

! nrction with the restoration of the CUSTOMS RECEiPTS LESS. =» «JXkf’ud be wantin’ to sec
! ferry building and will place them be- There was a decrease of more than ““ the boys spent their time an’ !
fore the commissioners m n few days. $200.000 In the receipts at the St. John b<! t they wa3 learnin’. How many I
He has alternative plans, one calling customs House for the month jot Feb- dVou s pose was there? Me an’ four
for an additional storey to provide ae- ruary ]924 aa compared with the same L The boys was expectin’ to
commodatlon or e engines ng - m0nth of 1923. The big falling off was a crowd—an’ the young fellers was
partment m e op in the Import duties. Following are the -iK inn’intcd. I was sorry for them an’
other for a new too on the but ding as flgures: thetr teachers-an’ Will Lewis, that
it stands now, eav g • ■ 1924 1923 |„.s spent most every evenin’ all winter

Customs Import ..1396,637.24 I593.768.S9 (|ow n there because lie loves hoys an’
49,446.92 cl,587.26 wants to help 'em. Say—I’m gonto

6,940.81 j take the Imperial some Sunday after-
731.03 i noon an’ tell you folks what orto tie

6.665.75 done to you. It’s jist the saifle down
2,792.34 to the other boys’ club. They hev a

visitor—that sometimes fer*

V

by Us absolute Purity, correct proportions, uniform composi
tion and thorough mixing, spreads farthest, hides best, giving 
a film of even texture and highest gloss, keeps its newness 
linger and outwears any other prepared paint or hand-mixed 

lead and oil paint

M
Investments 
Gilt Edge

I
ask for martin-senour color folder

three excellent opportunities for youFor this week-end there are
to invest a small amount of money wisely and well.W. H. THORNE & CO.

LIMITED.
HERE THEY ARE---------

For $152.50
The most Select Coats of 

Electric Seal
You have a good choice of 

Styles, Lengths and Trimmings at your command also.

For $160.00
Choicest Dark Northers 

Fur Muskrat Coats

For $86.50 
Finest of Black Russian 

Pony CoatsI OWNER TUESDAY, 
arranged to decide upon

DECIDE 
It has been 

the winner of the new Grey Dort auto
mobile, which is being disposed of in 
in the interests of the fund for the 
new wing of the Infirmary, at the Im
perial Theatre on next Tuesday eve
ning at the intermission period. Re
turns must he made before Tuesday 
morning.

Excise tax
4,051.66 

955.4 J 
6,566.00 
3.319.52

Excise duty ....
Sundry .................
Pilotage ...............
Marine dues 
S. S. inspection.

hardware merchants

store Hours—830 to 6. Close at 1 on Saturdays.
I

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.monthly
git« an’ goes twice a month. The boys 
o’ this town is a blamed sight too

425.00

$461,081.75 $662.485.78 O - . „
Total decrease for month. 1201,404.03. good fer the town } es, sir.

St. JohnSince 1859
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McAVITY’S 11-17 
King Street

’PHONE 
Main 2540

9

91 Charlotte Strut.
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